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Cover:Heterotrophicnanoflagellates(Monosigasp.)fromLake
Vechtenundertheepifluorescencemicroscope.The
primulin-stainedcellswithadiameterofabout6micrometer,
showyellow-whitefluorescenceandhaveoneflagellumsurrounded
byacollar.Theredcellsareautofluorescentchroococcoid
cyanobacteriawithadiameterof1to2micrometer.

Omslag:Heterotrofenanoflagellaten (Monosigasp.)uitdeplas
Vechtenonderhetepifluorescentiemicroscoop.Demetprimuline
gekleurdecellen,meteendiametervanongeveer6micrometer,
fluorescerengeel-witenbezitteneenkraagronddeflagel.De
rodecellenzijnautofluorescerendecyanobacteriënmeteen
diametervan1tot2micrometer.
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STELLINGEN

1.Het belang van bacteriën ineenoecosysteem hangt niet af van
hun aantal maar van hun activiteit.
2. De relatie tussen thymidine-inbouw en bacteriële groei berust
waarschijnlijk niet opde DNA synthese,in tegenstelling tot
deheersende opvatting (D.J. W.Moriarty. 1986.Measurement
of bacterial growth rates inaquatic systems from ratesof
nucleic acid synthesis.Adv.Microbial Ecol.9:245-292).
3.Bacteriële afbraak moet nietworden verward metmineralisatie
(F.B.van Es.1984.Decomposition of organic matter in the
Wadden Sea.Netherlands Institute for SeaResearchPublication Series 10:133-144).
4.Het terugdringen van protozoën leidt mogelijk tot helderder
water (B.Riemann. 1985.Potential importance of fish
prédation and zooplankton grazing onnatural populations of
freshwater bacteria.Appl. Environ.Microbiol. 50:187-193).
5.Statistiek maakt niet rechtwat krom is (Prediker 1:15).
6. Aan gesaneerde gifgrond zitvaak nog een luchtje (R.Buisman
enA. van Pelt.Grondreiniging moet beter.Natuur enMilieu,
November 1987 :12-16).
7.Ruimtelijke ordening omvat het plannen van zaken die nooit
zullen gebeuren,enhet legaliseren van ontwikkelingen dieal
begonnen zijn.
8.Gezien deBelgische verdeeldheid, getuigt de keuze van Brussel
als centrum van de Europese eenheid van een grenzeloos
optimisme.
9. De redenering dat een hogeremaximum snelheid leidt toteen
lagere gemiddelde snelheid enminder milieuvervuiling, iseven
dwaas als het grote aantal 100-km-borden langs sommige
weggedeelten.
10. Een goede stelling iseen groot probleem.

Stellingen bij het proefschrift "Bacterial production, protozoan
grazing,and mineralization in stratified Lake Vechten"van Jaap
Bloem.
Wageningen,20oktober 1989.
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PREFACE
Theresearchreported inthisthesiswasperformedbetween August
1984 and June 1988, attheLimnologicalInstituteoftheRoyal
NetherlandsAcademyofArts and Sciences in Nieuwersluis, The
Netherlands. Iamindebtedtomanypeoplewhocontributed tothis
study. The subject was proposed by Thomas Cappenberg, who
pleasantly stimulated and supervised theproject,togetherwith
AlexZehnder (DepartmentofMicrobiology,Wageningen Agricultural
University). Excellent technical supportwasgivenbyMarie-Jose'
Bar-Gilissen,whoalsodrewmostfigures.Important contributions
were provided by the students: Marion van Drunen, who
conscientiously fixedandcounted innumerable flagellates;Mathieu
Starink, who enthusiastically evaluated methods formeasuring
protozoangrazing,andreached controlof fluorescently labelled
bacteria; and Frank Ellenbroek, who patiently worked on
disentanglementofthethymidine incorporationmethod,andreached
impressiveactivityintheradioisotope-laboratory.
Measurementswithradioisotopeswerekindly supported by Guus
Postema, WillemdeKloet,andKlaasSiewertsen,inthelaboratory
aswellasonthelake.Fastandsafetransportto and from the
lakewaspunctuallyperformedbyHebRoon.Adviceandsupportwith
chemicalandphysicalanalyseswas provided by Harry Korthals,
KeesSteenbergen,TenDekkers,HenkVerdouw,AnjaSinke,andFrans
deBles,andalsobyWimRoelofsenandMarkvan Loosdrecht (both
of the Wageningen Agricultural University). OnnovanTongeren
energetically created and solved statistical problems, and
critically helped to improve manuscripts, together with the
reviewersacknowledged inthepapers.Thanksarealso due to Ed
Marienforveryaccuratephotography,toCeciliaKroonfortyping
somelargetables,andtoallothercolleaguesoftheLimnological
Institute for (incidental) support and a pleasant working
atmosphere.
I thankClaudiaAlbertandThomasBerman (KinneretLimnological
Laboratory,Israel)forthefruitfulcooperation,andTom Fenchel
and U s e Jensen (University of Aarhus, Denmark), whokindly
introducedmeinprotozoology.Ienjoyed the hospitality in the
U.S.A., andtheinterestingdiscussionswitha.o.BobSandersand
KarenPorter (University of Georgia, Athens), David Kirchman
(University of Delaware, Lewes), Michael Pace (Institute of
EcosystemStudies, Millbrook, New York), John Hobbie (Marine
Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole. Massachusetts), and Joel
Goldman (WoodsHoleOcéanographieInstitution).
Finally, I thank my colleaguesoftheInstituteforSoil
Fertility (Haren,TheNetherlands)forgivingme the opportunity
tofinishthisthesis.

INTRODUCTION

StratifiedLakeVechten
Lake Vechten (52°04'Nand5°5'E)issituated inthecentralpart
ofTheNetherlands,nearthecityofUtrecht.Thelakewas formed
in 1941 by excavation of sand usedfortheconstructionofa
nearbyhighway.SincethefoundationoftheLimnologicalInstitute
in 1957, Lake Vechten has been a majorresearchsiteofthe
VijverhofLaboratory (GulatiandParma,1982).
The lake is small with asurfaceareaof4.7ha,andis
slightly eutrophic, about 10 m deep and monomictic, i.e.
stratified in summer (Steenbergen andVerdouw,1982).Inyears
with a severe winter and a long period of ice cover,
stratification occurs also in winter (i.e.dimictic).Inearly
spring, the lake is well mixed and has a relatively low
temperature ofabout5°Candahighoxygenconcentrationofabout
11mg02.1-^ inthewholewatercolumn.Fromlate April onwards,
the wateriswarmedupstartingatthesurface.Sincethedensity
ofwaterisgreatestat4°C,thewarmingup results in a lower
density of the upper water layer, whichpreventsmixingwith
deepercolderlayers.Thus,inMayastablethermalstratification
isestablished,whichlaststotheendofOctoberorthebeginning
ofNovemberwhentheupperstratumcoolsdown,becomesheavierand
ismixedagainwiththedeeperstrata.
Duringsummerstratification,threestratacanbedistinguished.
The layer between the surface andadepthofabout5misthe
epilimnion,withawatertemperatureof about 20°C and a high
oxygen concentration (Fig. 1, chapter 3).Inthemetalimnion,
roughlybetween 5and8 m depth, both temperature and oxygen
concentration showasteepdecline (thermoclineandoxycline).Due
tothesteepdensity gradientofthethermocline, this layer is
verystable.Theanaerobicbottom layerwithatemperatureof8to
10°Cisthehypolimnion.

Microbialactivity inthemetalimnion
During 1969 and 1970,Cappenberg (1972)studiedthedistribution
ofspecificbacterialgroupsinLakeVechten by counting viable
bacteria grown onselectivemedia.Becauseonanyculturemedium
onlyasmallfractionofthenaturalbacteriacanbegrown,viable
counts yieldmuch lowernumbersthandirectmicroscopicalcounts.
However,viablecountsareconsideredas a relative measure of
active bacteria. Due tothedispersionofbottomdetritus (dead
organicparticles)andnutrientsinspring,increasingnumbers of

heterotrophic bacteriawerefound in the bottom layers of the
lake, depleting theoxygeninthehypolimnionbytheirmetabolic
activities.Insummer,thelargestnumbersofviableheterotrophic
bacteria were found inthemetalimnion,whichwasattributedto
thegradientsofoxygentensionandavailableorganicmatter.
In the years 1977 to 1980duringsummerstratification,
Blaauboeretal. (1982)andSteenbergenandKorthals (1982) found
the highest chlorophyll concentrations and primaryproduction
ratesinthemetalimnionofLake Vechten. In this stratum the
phytoplankton was dominated bySynechococcus sp. (Cyanobacteria)
andMallomonascaudata (Chrysophyceae). Maxima of phytoplankton
biomass and primary production near the thermocline can be
explained byanequilibrium betweendownward lightpenetrationand
upward nutrient flux at this site (Sorokin,1981;Lovelland
Konopka,1985).Moreover,sedimentingplankton and detritus may
accumulate at thethermocline,duetoreduced sinkingvelocities
inthepronounced densitygradient (Cappenberg,1972; Herndl and
Malacic, 1987). Becauseaccumulationofdetritusaswellashigh
primary production may promote the growth of heterotrophic
bacteria, a high bacterial production may beexpected inthe
metalimnion. However, the depth distribution of bacterial
abundance and production in stratified lakeswithananaerobic
hypolimnionhasnotbeenexamined thoroughly (McDonough et al.,
1986).

Themicrobialloop
Realisticestimatesofbacterialnumbersandproductioncannowbe
obtained byrecentlydeveloped techniques (VanEsandMeyer-Reil,
1982).Bacteriacanbestainedwithfluorescentdyes and counted
directly by epifluorescence microscopy (Hobbie etal., 1977).
Thymidine incorporationandfrequencyofdividingcells (FDC) are
proportional to growth rate, andareconsidered tobethemost
promising indicatorsofin-situbacterialproduction rates (Azam
et al., 1983).Thefrequencyofdividingcells (Hagströmetal.,
1979) is tedious to determine and difficult to calibrate.
Tritium-labelled thymidineincorporation (FuhrmanandAzam,1980;
1982)isrelatively rapid,sensitive,specific for heterotrophic
bacteria, and most widelyused.Thymidine isaprecursorofDNA
synthesis,which isincorporated into DNA by thymidine-kinase.
This enzyme has not been found in other organisms than
heterotrophic bacteria (Moriarty,1986).Amajor problem of the
thymidine techniqueisthedeterminationoftheconversionfactor
needed toconvertthymidineincorporationtobacterialproduction.
Heterotrophic aquatic bacteria utilizing dissolvedorganic
matter,whichmainlyoriginates fromphytoplankton,werefound to

sustainhighgrowth rates. Although population doubling times
(generation times) of less than1dayhaveoftenbeenreported
(VanEsandMeyer-Reil,1982;Moriarty, 1986; Pace, 1988), the
variation in bacterialnumbersisrelatively small,suggestinga
sinkofbacteria.Azametal. (1983) hypothesized that actively
growing marine bacteria (size0.2-2jam)arekeptbelowadensity
of 5 to 10 x 109 bact.l-^ primarily by heterotrophic
nanoflagellates (HNAN, size 2-20.urn),whichreachabundancesof
around 10^ HNAN.l-^. HNAN are in turn consumed
by
microzooplankton, suchasciliates,ofthesamesizerangeasthe
larger phytoplankton (20-200 jam). Thus, energy released as
dissolved organic matterbyphytoplanktonmaybereturnedtothe
mainfoodchainviaa microbial loop of bacteria-heterotrophic
nanoflagellates-microzooplankton. In theconventionalconceptof
aquaticecosystems,onlycarbonandenergyflowviathemain food
chain
of
phytoplankton-zooplankton-fish
was recognized.
Previously,theroleof smaller organisms was largely ignored
becauseoftechnicallimitations.

Protozoangrazingandmineralization
Therearemechanicallimitationstothe size difference between
predatorandprey.A15-m-longwhalefeedingonkrillsmallerthan
10cmisanextremeexample.Compared with a bacterium smaller
than 1 jjm, however, a150-jim-longciliateisaprotozoanwhale
(Fenchel,1986). Incontrasttobigger zooplankton,HNANare very
efficient bacterivores because of their small size andhigh
maximumgrowthrates,whichareclose to those of their prey.
Evidence for protozoan controlofbacterialnumbersin-situwas
presented by Fenchel (1982), who observed predator-prey
oscillations between marine bacteria and HNAN in Limfjorden
(Denmark),withalagof4daysbetweenbacterial and flagellate
peaks. Itwascalculated thatHNANarecapableoffiltering 10to
70%ofthewatercolumnperday.
Johannes (1965)reported thatthemineralizationofdissolved
inorganicphosphatefromorganicdetritusproceedsfasterandmore
completely in the presenceofbacteriaandprotozoathaninthe
presenceofbacteriaalone.Hesuggestedthatthegrazingprotozoa
keep the bacteria in aprolonged stateofphysiologicalyouth,
resulting inanincreased rateof organic matter decomposition.
Similarly, Sherretal. (1982)observed thatthedecompositionof
phytoplankton cells (Peridinium cinctum, Dinophyceae) was
accelerated when HNAN were present.Althoughthemechanismsof
this stimulation were not exactly identified, their results
suggested that protozoan grazing increased theavailabilityof
mineral nutrients, especially phosphorus, to bacteria which

degrademineral-poordetritus.Thus,HNANcanplayadualrole in
aquatic ecosystems: (1) they can be alinkinthefoodchain
betweensmallbacteriaand algae on the one hand and bigger
(micro)zooplankton on theother,and (2)theycanacceleratethe
decompositionandmineralizationoforganicmatter.

Protozoa infreshwater
Whereas most studies ontheroleofHNANhavebeenperformedin
thesea,littleis known about these protozoa in freshwater.
Stratified lakes may be especially interestingbecauseofthe
steepphysical,chemicalandbiologicalgradients.Peakpopulation
densities of ciliates have been found at or justbelowthe
oxic-anoxicboundary (Finlay,1981;PaceandOrcutt,1981; Finlay
and Fenchel, 1986a,b). The oxic epilimnion isavoidedbythe
ciliatesandtheirnumbers decrease with depth in the anoxic
hypolimnion. The ciliate Loxodes sp. showspeakabundancesat
extremely lowoxygentensions (lessthan0.05mg02-1"^) or even
in anoxic water. This behaviour may be acompromisebetween
avoidanceofhigh (toxic)oxygen concentrations and a periodic
requirementforaerobicmetabolism.AlthoughLoxodescanswitchto
nitraterespirationunder anaerobic conditions, the meta- and
hypolimnetic ciliates are probably aerobes andcannotsurvive
indefiniteinanoxia (BarkandGoodfellow,1985).
The formation of metalimneticciliatepeakshastheobvious
benefitthatitbringscellsintoa zone where competition and
prédationbybiggermetazoanzooplanktonareprobablyunimportant,
becausethelatteravoidthesemicroaerobic and anaerobic zones
(FinlayandFenchel,1986a,b).Moreover,inthiszonebacteriaand
sedimentingparticlestendtoaccumulate,and the algal primary
and bacterial secondary production tend tobehigh.Thus,the
metalimnionseemstobealayerwithahighfoodavailability and
a relatively lowprédationpressure.Althoughpredatory ciliates
cannotbeavoidedbyHNANinthemetalimnion,these benefits may
also applytoHNAN.However,theverticaldistributionofHNANin
stratified lakeshashardlybeenstudied.Nearthethermocline in
Dalnee Lake (Kamchatka),SorokinandPaveljeva (1972)reporteda
HNANpeakof0.75 x106 HNAN.!-1.Thisnumbermayhave been an
underestimate, however, because the flagellates were counted
alive.LivingHNANare very fragile and hard to see without
fluorescentstaining.

Aimofthethesis
ThisstudyisaimedattheroleofHNANingrazingonbacteriaand
inj mineralization of organicmatterinstratified LakeVechten.
Whjentheresearchwasstarted in1984,several methods had been
published for fixing and countingofHNAN.However,effectsof
thesemanipulationsonHNANhadhardlybeenchecked, although it
had often beenrecognized thatnanoflagellatesareveryfragile.
Therefore quantitative effects of several fixatives, and of
filtration and centrifugation,
on HNAN
were investigated
(cjhapter2).
During summerstratificationin1985,theverticaldistribution
dtemporalvariation innumbersof chroococcoid cyanobacteria,
bacteria, HNAN,andciliatesinLakeVechtenwereinvestigatedto
ofcjtainindicationsforpredator-prey relationships (chapter 3). In
addition, bacterial activity was estimated from thymidine
incorporation,andpotential grazing on bacteria by HNAN was
estimated from experiments withselectively filtered lakewater
incubated inthelaboratory.
Batchincubationswithselectively filteredLakeVechtenwater
(Withbacteriaaloneandwithbacteria and protozoa) were also
used to study effects of protozoaonthebreakdownoforganic
carbon, and the mineralization of inorganic phosphorus and
nitrogen fromdeadchroococcoid cyanobacteria (Synechococcussp.)
(cjhapter 4). AlsoingestionratesofHNANandciliatesgrazing on
bacteriawereestimated.
Estimatesfromdynamic batch cultures with rapidly changing
conditions, however, are rather crude. Much more accurate
estimatesofgrazing and mineralization can be obtained with
continuous culturesinsteady-state,whichfacilitatemaintenance
oi stablelowgrowthrates,small bacterial biovolumes and low
bacterial concentrations, similar to valuesfound inthelake.
Therefore,HNANgrazingonbacteriawas quantified in two-stage
continuous culturesatvariousspecificgrowthrates,andeffects
of protozoan grazing on carbon, phosphorus and nitrogen
mineralization rates were examined (chapter 5). Moreover,gross
growthefficiencies (yields)andcarbonandphosphoruscontentsof
bacteria and protozoa wereestimated.Protozoaningestionrates
determined incontinuousculturewere compared with results of
independent, recently published techniquesfordeterminationof
ih-situprotozoangrazing.Thus,thevalidity of ingestion rate
measurements
with
procaryotic inhibitors, bacteria-sized
fluorescentmicrospheres,andfluorescentlylabelledbacteria was
evaluated.
Problemswiththe thymidine technique were also studied in
continuous culture. At variousspecificgrowthrates,bacterial
DlJjAsynthesiswascomparedwiththymidine incorporation, and an

empirical conversion factor was obtained to estimate in-situ
bacterial production (chapter 6 ) .During summer stratification in
1987, bacterial production rates estimated from thymidine
incorporation were compared with protozoan grazing rates estimated
with fluorescently labelled bacteria, in the epi-, meta- and
hypolimnion of Lake Vechten.
Finally (chapter 7)the role of bacteria and protozoa in the
microbial food web of LakeVechten isdiscussed.
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Fixation, Counting, andManipulation of Heterotrophic
Nanoflagellates
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Quantitative effects of several fixatives on heterotrophic nanoflagellates (HNAN) and phototrophic
nanoflagellates (PNAN) were investigated byhemacytometer and epifluorescence counting techniques. Counts
of Monas sp.cultures before andafter fixation with unbuffered 0.3% glutaraldehyde and5% formaldehyde
showed no loss of cells during fixation, and cell concentrations remained constant for several weeks after
fixation. Buffering offixativeswith boraxcaused severelosses, upto100%within 2h.Field samplesfrom Lake
Vechten showed nodecline ofHNAN andtotal nanoflagellate concentrations foratleast 1week after fixation
with 5%formaldehyde andwith 1%glutaraldehyde. With 1%glutaraldehyde, thechlorophyll autofluorescence ofPNAN was much brighter than with 5% formaldehyde, although itwas lost after afewdaysand thus
limited the storage time ofsamples. However, when primulin-stained slides were prepared soon after fixation
and stored at —30°C, theloss ofautofluorescence wasprevented andPNAN andHNAN concentrations were
stable for at least 16 weeks. Effects of filtration andcentrifugation on HNAN were also studied. Filtration
vacuum could not exceed 3kPa since 10kPa already caused lossesofISto20%. Similar losses were causedby
centrifugation, even atlowspeed (500x g).
drastic losses of cells in both autotrophic and heterotrophic
marine flagellates with all fixatives used(13).
This paper describes quantitative effects of several fixatives onHNAN andPNAN from laboratory cultures as well
as freshwater field samples. In addition, effects of filtration
and centrifugation on HNAN are discussed.

Heterotrophic nanoflagellates (HNAN; size, 2to 20 u.m)
are now being recognized as major consumers of bacterial
production and as catalysts for mineralization in aquatic
ecosystems (4, 9, 18,21,31).Quantitative field studies on
HNAN andphototrophic nanoflagellates (PNAN) have been
permitted by recently developed epifluorescence microscopic) counting techniques (2,5, 10,20).Since nanoflagel^re very fragile (20, 23), loss of cells as a result of
and manipulation before counting must be preMoreover, chlorophyll autofluorescence must be
/ed for distinction between phototrophic and heterotrophic cells.
Although various fixatives are used (11, 26,29), buffered
(2, 20, 22)and unbuffered aldehydes arethemost commonin
quantitative studies. The highest final concentration was
used by Fenchel (7), whocould keep samples fixed with5%
unbuffered formaldehyde for at least 1 month. However,
forma dehyde isreported tocause loss of flagella, distortion
of cel( shape, and loss of cells in many flagellates (16, 27).
Someiauthors recommend a buffered (8,26)or unbuffered
(28) mixture of 1%glutaraldehyde (killing-fixing agent) and
0.03 to 1% paraformaldehyde (preservative) as the best
fixatiMe for fragile flagellates. Haas (10) considered a low
concentration tobean advantage andused 0.3% glutaraldehyde.
Despite the variability in fixation methods, hardly any
quantitative control experiments have been published. Tsuji
and Y^nagita (28)used thepercentage ofunbroken cells after
fixation as an index for evaluation of fixatives and found
100% unbroken cells ina mixture of 1% glutaraldehyde and
0.03 to 1% paraformaldehyde. However, the presence of
perfectly preserved cells does notprove that nolosses occur
during fixation. Therefore, counts ofliving flagellates before
fixation should be compared with counts at several times
after fixation. Weknow of only one such study, which was
performed with electronic particle counters and showed

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Monas sp. (6to 10 n.m) and Bodo sp. (6to 10 |j,m) were
isolated from Lake Vechten, The Netherlands (25), by
successive dilutions from enrichment cultures and cultured
in 0.025% Knop solution (15) enriched with 100mg of yeast
extract •liter - 1 (Oxoid). Chlorella sp. (3 (Jim) was isolated
from the same lake, and Haematococcus pluvialis (20jjim)
was isolated from a gutter at our institute. The last two
species were cultured inmineral medium no. 11as described
by Allen (1). Field samples from Lake Vechten were obtained with a5-liter Friedinger sampler from adepth of4.8to
6.0 m.
Fixatives at various final concentrations were prepared
from stocks of 35 to 38% formaldehyde stabilized with 8to
13% methanol, 50%glutaraldehyde (Baker grade) indistilled
water, andparaformaldehyde powder. Insome experiments,
fixatives were buffered atpH7with 0.01 Mphosphate buffer
( N a 2 H P 0 4 plus K H 2 P 0 4 ) or at p H 8 with borax
(Na 2 B 4 0 7 •10H2O) (24)or hexamine(26).
The staining procedure for nanoflagellates was a modification of the method of Caron (2). The fluorochrome
primulin (Janssen Chimica, Belgium) was dissolved in distilled water buffered at pH4 with 0.1MTrizma hydrochloride (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.). Initially, a
primulin concentration of 250 mg •liter" 1 wasused, which
was lowered to 63 mg •liter - 1 later (see Results). The
solution was prepared fresh and was filtered through a
0.2-jxm-pore-size membrane filter (Schleicher & Schuil)before each use. Fixed samples (5to 10ml)were filtered onto
a 1.0-jtm-pore-size Nuclepore polycarbonate filter (diameter, 25mm), prestained with Dylon no. 8ebony black dye,at
a vacuum not exceeding 3 kPa. A 1.2-n.m-pore-size
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TABLE 1. Hemacytometer (volume, 0.8 mm3) counts of living
HNAN from three Monas cultures
No. of Monascells/0.8 mm3"for culture
Sample

I

II

III

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

141
138
143
140
128
140
133
151
142
142

165
162
174
171
155
175
166
170
164
164

102
85
107
106
115
87
110
109
87
89

" ForculturesIthroughIII,therewere1.75 x 108, 2.1
108 cells• liter-1,respectively.

x 108, and1.25x

Schleicher & Schuil membrane filter was used as a backing
under the Nuclepore filter. The filter was then rinsed twice
with 2 ml of 0.2-M-m-filtered Trizma buffer (pH 4.0) and
flooded with 2 ml of primulin solution. The vacuum was
removed, and the sample was allowed to stain, initially for 15
min and later for 5 min (see Results). The stain was then
filtered through, and the filter was rinsed four times with 2ml
of Trizma buffer. The removed filter was mounted with
immersion oil between a glass slide and a cover glass.
Primulin staining on 0.2-|o,m Nuclepore filters sometimes
resulted in long filtration times and heavy staining of the
whole filter surface, making counts impossible. These problems, probably owing to clogging, did not occur with 1.0-|j.m
filters.
The slides were examined at x1,000 magnification by
epifluorescence microscopy in a dark room with a Zeiss
Universal II microscope equipped with a Neofluar 100x
objective lens, an HBO 50mercury lamp, and a filter housing
(Zeiss 466249-9904) which allowed the rapid exchange of
four filter sets. The following filter sets were used: for
primulin, a BP 365exciter filter, an FT 395beam splitter, and
an LP 397 barrier filter (Zeiss filter set 487701); for chlorophyll a, a BP 450-490 exciter filter, an FT 510 beam splitter,
and an LP 520 barrier filter (Zeiss filter set 487709); and for
phycobilins, a BP 546 exciter filter, an FT 580beam splitter,
and an LP 590 barrier filter (Zeiss filter set 487715) (19, 30).
For each water sample, at least 100 fields were counted on
each of two filters. Usually, between 250 and 500 cells were
counted per filter.
Nanoflagellates were centrifuged with an MSE High
Speed 18 centrifuge (Measuring & Scientific Equipment
Ltd.) equipped with rotor no. 69181 (8 by 50 ml; angle, 30°)
at 5°C, and with a Fixette table centrifuge equipped with a
swing-out rotor at room temperature.
RESULTS
Counting of living HNAN. To study quantitative effects of
fixation, HNAN concentrations before and after fixation
should be compared. Therefore, a technique was needed to
count living HNAN. This is possible with an electronic
particle counter if the medium in which the cells are suspended has a fairly high conductivity, like seawater (12). For
freshwater samples, this implies the addition of an electrolyte to a final concentration of at least 0.6%. In two experiments, we added 0.6% Ringer solution (containing, in grams
per liter, NaCl, 5.44; KCl, 0.254; CaCl 2 , 0.109; NaHC0 3 ,
0.121; and citric acid, 0.082, final concentrations) to cultures
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of Monas sp. and found a loss of ca. 20% within 2 h, which
increased up to ca. 70% within 20 h. Therefore, freshwater
HNAN did not withstand the addition of low electrolyte
concentrations and consequently could not be counted with
an electronic particle counter.
However, it appeared to be possible to accurately count
living, actively swimming HNAN from cultures with a
hemacytometer (Table 1). The 95%confidence limits did not
exceed 10%of the mean (means ± 95%confidence limits for
three cultures were 140 ± 4.4, 167 ± 4.3,and 100 ± 8.2 cells
per 0.8 mm3) if the cell concentrations were in a suitable
range (resulting in 5 to 10 cells per field) and counting was
performed fast. Each of 10replicate samples was counted at
x400 magnification within 5 min. If the samples were allowed to stand in the hemacytometer for longer than 10min,
the counts were drastically reduced because the cells migrated to the edges of the cover glass, probably owing to
oxygen depletion.
Fixation of cultures. Hemacytometer counts of living
HNAN were not possible with field samples because relatively high cell concentrations are required. Therefore, fixation experiments were started with cultures of Monas sp.
The live cells were counted by hemacytometer before fixation. After fixation, counts were performed by hemacytometer as well as epifluorescence microscopy. In the first experiment, however, the fluorescence counts appeared to be up
to 45%lower than the hemacytometer counts. One cause of
the differences was the distribution of HNAN over the
effective filter area. Near the edges, the HNAN densities per
field were as low as 10% of the densities in the central filter
area. These low densities may be explained by penetration of
the sample under the edges of the filter tower. When the
edges were excluded from the calculation, ca. 30% higher
HNAN concentrations were obtained. Counting was therefore not started as soon as HNAN were observed but at a
distance of 20 fields from the edges.
Another cause of differences was the rinsing procedure
with Trizma buffer during staining. When the rinse fluid was
sucked down until the meniscus just reached the filter
surface (5),lower HNAN concentrations were obtained than
when the meniscus was kept 5 mm above the filter. With a
Monas culture, the first method yielded (0.53 ± 0.12) x 108
cells •liter" 1 (mean ± standard deviation, n = 2). The
second method yielded (0.80 ± 0.08) x 108 cells •liter - 1 (n
= 5), which agreed well with hemacytometer counts of (0.90
± 0.11) x 108 cells •liter" 1 (n = 4). Thus hemacytometer
and fluorescence counts yielded identical results if the meniscus was not allowed to reach the filter surface during
rinsing and if the edges of the filter area were not taken into
account.
In the first fixation experiment, three fixatives were tested:
0.3% glutaraldehyde, a borax-buffered mixture of 1% glutaraldehyde and 1% paraformaldehyde (pH 8), and 5% formaldehyde (final concentrations). Hemacytometer counts
showed no loss of cells during 4 weeks after fixation with
0.3% glutaraldehyde and 5% formaldehyde. In the buffered
mixture, however, 40% of the cells were lost after 2 weeks.
Because of the disagreement between hemacytometer and
fluorescence counts in the first experiment, it was repeated,
with good agreement between the two counting methods.
The results were similar to those of the first experiment
(Table 2). With 0.3% glutaraldehyde and 5% formaldehyde,
the heterotrophic Monas cells were well preserved for
several weeks, whereas cells in the borax-bufifered mixture
showed considerable losses.
For distinguishing between heterotrophic and photo-
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TABLE 2. Monas concentrations before and after fixation"
Monasconcn (108cells/liter):
Fixativ e „

A

B

C

Counting
method1'

% Loss
after
4 wk

Afterfixation''

Before
fixation"

2h

1day

lwk

2wk

4 wk

F
H

1.25 ± 0.14

1.15 ± 0.04
1.16 ± 0.04

1.15 ± 0.00
1.17 ± 0.02

1.18 ± 0.06
1.19 ± 0.07

1.19 ± 0.01
1.15 ± 0.04

1.17 ± 0.01
1.29 ± 0.06

6
0

F
H

1.25 ± 0.14

1.11 ± 0.01
1.11 ± 0.05

1.04 ± 0.08
1.05 ± 0.01

0.98 ± 0.02
1.05 ± 0.08

0.97 ± 0.00
1.04 ± 0.06

0.84 ± 0.02
0.93 ± 0.05

33
26

F
H

1.25 ± 0.14

1.20 ± 0.01
1.23 ± 0.04

1.17 ± 0.01
1.17 ± 0.09

1.16 ± 0.01
1.24 ± 0.01

1.18 ± 0.03
1.18 ± 0.04

1.00 ± 0.06
1.11 ± 0.02

20
11

" Fixatives: A,0.3%glutaraldehyde; B, 1%glutaraldehyde plus 1%paraformaldehyde, buffered by borax (pH 8.2); C, 5%formaldehyde.
*Abbreviations: F,fluorescence;H, hemacytometer.
c
Valuesare given as mean ± standard deviation of 10determinations.
d

Valuesaregivenasmean ± standarddeviationoftwo determinations.

trophic nanoplankton cells in field samples, a good preservation of chlorophyll autofluorescence is also required. This
was studied in a third experiment, with a mixture of
heterotrophic Monas and phototrophic Chlorella cells, both
from cultures. Because of the previous results, 0.3% glutaraldehyde and 5% formaldehyde were tested again. In addition, phosphate-buffered 0.3% glutaraldehyde (pH 7) and
borax-buffered 5% formaldehyde (pH 8) were used.
Hemacytometer as well as fluorescence counts showed no
considerable loss of Monas cells after 4 weeks with three of
the four fixatives (Table 3). With borax-buffered formaldehyde, however, all cells were lost within 2 h. The
hemacytometer counts showed no loss of Chlorella cells
duririg 4 weeks with all fixatives used. The fluorescence
counts of Chlorella were lower than the hemacytometer
counts, probably owing to dead cells,which lack chlorophyll
autofluorescence. The chlorophyll autofluorescence was
preserved for a maximum of 1 week with 0.3% glutaraldehyde!.The phosphate buffer did not improve the results. The

autofluorescence was completely lost after 4 weeks. In 5%
formaldehyde, the autofluorescence of Chlorella cells was
preserved for several weeks, although it was hard to see with
borax buffer.
Fixation, staining, and storage of field samples. Cultures
showed the best preservation of cells and autofluorescence
with 5% formaldehyde. With 0.3% glutaraldehyde, cell outlines tended to fade after a few weeks and chlorophyll
autofluorescence was lost more rapidly. To obtain a better
preservation, the glutaraldehyde concentration was raised to
1% in experiments with field samples, which were counted
by epifluorescence microscopy after fixation with 1% glutaraldehyde and 5% formaldehyde (Table 4). HNAN and
PNAN were distinguished by chlorophyll autofluorescence.
However, some of the cells showed no bright autofluorescence and were classified as doubtful cases. Their autofluorescence was not improved when the fixatives were
buffered at pH 8 with hexamine. HNAN and total nanoflagellate concentrations were constant for 1week with both

TABLE 3. Concentrations of heterotrophic (Monas)and phototrophic (Chlorella) nanoplankton cells before and afterfixation
Concn (108cells/liter)r:
Fixât ve"

A

Species

Monas
Chlorella

AIJ>

Monas
Chlorella

C

Monas
Chlorella

Cl)

Monas
Chlorella

Counting
method*
F
H
F
H
F
H
F
H
F
H
F
H
F
H
F
H

Before
fixation
1.20 ± 0.26
1.18 ± 0.09
1.20 ± 0.26
1.18 ± 0.09
1.35 ±0.16
1.35 ± 0.18
1.35 ± 0.16
1.35 ± 0.18

Afterfixation
2h

1 day

lwk

2wk

4 wk

% Loss
after
4 wk

1.23 ± 0.00
1.20 ± 0.00
0.82 ± 0.00
1.05 ± 0.03

1.22 ±
1.21 ±
0.82 ±
1.08 ±

0.01
0.07
0.10
0.07

1.21 ±
1.21 ±
0.55 ±
1.06 ±

0.08
0.10
0.08
0.04

1.02 ±
1.19 ±
0.00 ±
1.08 ±

0.02
0.09
0.00
0.07

15
1
100
9

1.21 ± 0.02
1.16 ± 0.03
0.88 ± 0.01
1.05 ± 0.06

1.23 ±
1.20 ±
0.78 ±
1.10 ±

0.03
0.06
0.01
0.08

1.20 ±
1.24 ±
0.71 ±
1.10 ±

0.00
0.03
0.01
0.03

1.23 ±
1.20 ±
0.47 ±
1.06 ±

0.01
0.02
0.11
0.04

1.24 +
1.19 ±
0.00 ±
1.08 ±

0.04
0.04
0.00
0.04

0
1
100
9

1.27 ±
1.38 ±
1.18 ±
1.33 ±

1.23 ±
1.38 ±
1.10 ±
1.27 ±

0.01
0.04
0.01
0.04

1.19 ±
1.38 ±
1.03 ±
1.24 ±

0.04
0.10
0.08
0.06

1.29 ±
1.36 ±
1.12 ±
1.15 ±

0.02
0.10
0.01
0.03

1.21 ±
1.34 ±
0.98 ±
1.18 ±

0.01
0.01
0.00
0.04

10
1
27
13

0.00
0.00
0.99 ± 0.10
1.18 ± 0.04

100
100
27
13

1.15 ±
1.17 ±
0.89 ±
1.08 ±

0.08
0.06
0.01
0.01

0.03
0.01
0.10
0.03

0.23
0.00
1.15
1.36 ± 0.02

0.06
0.00
0.69
1.29 ± 0.08

0.07 ± 0.02
0.00
0.89 ± 0.04
1.33 ± 0.13

0.06 ± 0.01
0.00
0.90 ± 0.04
1.37 ± 0.00

"flixatives:A,0.3%glutaraldehyde; Ab, 0.3%glutaraldehyde plus phosphate buffer (pH 7.0); C, 5%formaldehyde; Cb, 5%formaldehyde plus borax buffer
(pH$.2).
*Abbreviations: F,fluorescence;H, hemacytometer.
c
Mean ± standard deviation of two determinations.
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TABLE 4. Fluorescence counts of nanoplankton from Lake Vechten (sampling depth: 4.8 to 6.0 m, 7 May 1985) at several times
after fixation
106Cells/liter at time after fixation":

Cell type

Fixative

1h

1 day

1wk

1% Glutaraldehyde

HNAN
PNAN
?NAN 6

2.89 ± 0.01
3.51 ± 0.05
1.15 ± 0.10

2.65 ± 0.05
0.97 ± 0.11
4.43 ± 0.23

2.73
0.09
5.55

5% Formaldehyde

HNAN
PNAN
?NAN*

2.41 ± 0.32
0.63 ± 0.35
4.24 ± 0.04

2.47 ± 0.17
0.37 ± 0.05
4.93 ± 0.27

2.49
0.00
5.49

" Values are given as mean ± standard deviation of two determinations.
*?NAN, Doubtful cases (autofluorescence not clear).

fixatives. H o w e v e r , chlorophyll autofluorescence w a s lost
rapidly, resulting in low P N A N c o u n t s and a high fraction of
doubtful c a s e s . T h e brightest autofluorescence of P N A N
w a s o b s e r v e d with 1% glutaraldehyde, although it w a s lost
after 1 d a y .
T h e loss of autofluorescence w a s studied with a cultured
p h o t o t r o p h i c flagellate, H. pluvialis. This species s h o w e d
bright autofluorescence in w a t e r 5 d a y s after fixation with
either 1% glutaraldehyde o r 5 % f o r m a l d e h y d e . T r i z m a buffer
( p H 4.0) did n o t affect a u t o f l u o r e s c e n c e . H o w e v e r ,
autofluorescence strongly d e c r e a s e d w h e n primulin w a s
a d d e d , dissolved either in T r i z m a buffer or in distilled w a t e r .
Since primulin seemed to c a u s e loss of autofluorescence, the
staining p r o c e d u r e w a s modified. Reduction of staining time
from 15 to 5 min and of primulin c o n c e n t r a t i o n from 250 to 63
mg • l i t e r - 1 strongly r e d u c e d the fraction of cells showing
doubtful autofluorescence in field samples (Table 5). T h e
ratio of doubtful cases to P N A N w a s r e d u c e d from 0.57 to
0.08, w h e r e a s H N A N and total nanoflagellate c o n c e n t r a tions w e r e not affected. T h u s bright autofluorescence of
P N A N w a s achieved up to 2 d a y s after fixation with 1%
glutaraldehyde. After 6 d a y s , the chlorophyll autofluoresc e n c e had b e e n lost, although the autofluorescence of
phycobilins w a s still intact. T h e fixed samples w e r e stored at
5°C in a refrigerator.
B e c a u s e the chlorophyll autofluorescence of P N A N w a s
p r e s e r v e d for only a few d a y s , the effect of storage in a
freezer w a s studied. Field samples w e r e fixed with 1%
glutaraldehyde immediately after being t a k e n , and the staining p r o c e d u r e w a s performed within 1 d a y . On the day of
sampling (t = 0), 3 slides w e r e c o u n t e d and 25 slides w e r e
stored in a freezer at - 3 0 ° C . At regular time intervals, t h r e e
of the slides w e r e t a k e n out of the freezer and nanoflagellates
w e r e c o u n t e d . H N A N and P N A N counts w e r e constant for

at least 16 w e e k s , and n o d e c r e a s e of autofluorescence w a s
o b s e r v e d (Table 6).
Manipulation of HNAN. Regarding the fragility of H N A N
and the required filtration in t h e staining p r o c e d u r e , the
effect of filtration v a c u u m (i.e., t h e p r e s s u r e differential o v e r
the filter) on H N A N w a s investigated. E x p o n e n t i a l l y growing cultures of Monas and Bodo s p p . w e r e fixed with 0 . 3 %
glutaraldehyde and c o u n t e d 10 t i m e s b y h e m a c y t o m e t e r to
obtain c o n c e n t r a t i o n s w i t h o u t filtration ( v a c u u m , 0.00 kPa).
H N A N in field s a m p l e s could n o t b e c o u n t e d b y hemac y t o m e t e r b e c a u s e of their l o w e r c o n c e n t r a t i o n s . After
fixation with 5 % f o r m a l d e h y d e , they w e r e gravity filtered o n
l-|xm N u c l e p o r e filters without v a c u u m applied (0.00 kPa)
and c o u n t e d in duplicate by epifluorescence m i c r o s c o p y .
F u r t h e r epifluorescence c o u n t s w e r e performed of Monas
s p . , Bodo s p . , and t h e field s a m p l e s after filtration o n 0.2-u,m
N u c l e p o r e filters at 3, 10, and 30 k P a , respectively. At a
v a c u u m e x c e e d i n g 3 k P a , the c u l t u r e s as well as t h e field
s a m p l e s s h o w e d c o n s i d e r a b l e l o s s e s , b e t w e e n 15 a n d 3 6 % ,
w h e r e a s n o significant losses w e r e o b s e r v e d at 3 k P a (Table
7). T h e r e f o r e , a v a c u u m of 3 k P a w a s u s e d a s an u p p e r limit
for filtration of H N A N .
In addition, t h e effects of centrifugation o n Monas and
Bodo s p p . w e r e studied. S a m p l e s (15 ml) from exponentially
growing cultures w e r e centrifuged alive for 30 min in an
M S E centrifuge at forces ranging from 500 x g (2,000 rpm) to
38,000 x g (18,000 r p m ) . After centrifugation, pellet and
s u p e r n a t a n t w e r e mixed and t h e H N A N w e r e fixed with 5 %
f o r m a l d e h y d e . F i x e d s a m p l e s w e r e c o u n t e d by
h e m a c y t o m e t e r before and after centrifugation. E v e n lows p e e d centrifugation (500 x g) c a u s e d significant losses (18
to 34%) of H N A N (Table 8). High-speed centrifugation
(38,000 x g) d e s t r o y e d 5 5 % of t h e Monas cells and 9 8 % of
the Bodo cells.

TABLE 6. Counts of HNAN and PNAN (Lake Vechten, 12
November 1985) after up to 16 weeks storage in a freezer
at -30°C

TABLE 5. Effect of staining time and primulin concentration on
nanoplankton counts (Lake Vechten, 21 May 1985)
Time
after
fixation
(days)

106cells/liter

Storage
time

Primulin
concn
(mg/liter)

Staining
time
(min)

HNAN

PNAN

?NAN"

250
250
250
250
125
63

15
10
5
5
5
5

7.35
6.53
7.11
6.70
6.83
7.00

2.62
2.95
3.24
2.93
3.70
3.84

1.49
0.87
0.28
0.91
0.66
0.30

0
1 day
5 days
1 wk
2wk
4 wk
8 wk
16 wk

" ?NAN, Doubtful cases.

12

Counts (106cells/liter) of:
HNAN
2.93 ±
3.09 ±
2.96 ±
3.00 ±
2.97 ±
2.93 ±
2.89 ±
2.89 ±

0.24
0.04
0.12
0.18
0.12
0.08
0.07
0.13

PNAN
0.96 ± 0.07
0.98 ± 0.06
1.04 ± 0.02
1.06 ± 0.06
1.00 ± 0.08
1.07 ± 0.07
0.97 ± 0.05
1.01 ± 0.06
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TABLE 7. Effect of filtration vacuum on counts of Monas and Bodo cultures and HNAN from Lake Vechten
Filtration
vacuu
(kPab

Monassp.

Bodosp.

Counts(106
cells/liter)(%
loss) of HNAN

0
3
10
30

2.19 ± 0.26* (0)
2.14 ± 0.10 (2)
1.79 ± 0.08 (18)
1.41 ± 0.04 (36)

2.28 ± 0.266 (0)
2.15 ± 0.14 (6)
1.82 ± 0.07 (20)
1.64 ± 0.04 (28)

3.06 ± 0.25 (0)
2.97 ± 0.16 (3)
2.60 ± 0.14(15)
2.39 ± 0.30(22)

Counts (108cells/liter) (%loss) of:

' Vajues are given as mean ± standard deviation of two determinations.
Values;iare given as mean ± standard deviation of 10determinations.

Fob experimental purposes, it is desirable to increase
HNAN concentrations and to separate HNAN from their
growth medium. Therefore, living HNAN were concentrated by filtration, centrifugation, and settling. A 100-ml
volurheof aMonas culture wasfiltereddown toavolumeof
10mltoobtaina10-fold-higher cellconcentration. However,
on 1-Lim Nucleporefilters, only atwofold concentration was
achieved from (1.39 ± 0.05) x 108 to (3.16 ± 0.16) x 108
1

cellsJ-liter" (mean ± 95%confidence limits, as counted by
hemacytometer). At a vacuum not exceeding 3 kPa, the
filtrationtook 2to 3h. Filtration was considerably faster on
a 5-|fm Nuclepore filter, but this did not raise the cell
concentrations at all. Some of the cells passed the 5-uxn
filtere and were observed in the filtrate. Microscopic observations of both 1- and 5-u.m filters showed many HNAN
sediipented on the filters. These cells could not be resuspend^d by gentle syringing. To prevent sedimentation of
cells and clogging of the filter during filtration, the fluid
abovethefilterswascontinuously stirred. Despite stirring,it
was impossible to filter 100 ml of a Bodo culture because
1-p.m as well as 5-u.m filters became clogged. We were
therefore not able to concentrate HNAN byfiltration.
Centrifugation for 30 min at 1,000 x g in the swing-out
rotor of the Fixette centrifuge resulted in the concentration
ofaMonas culture from (2.37 ± 0.36) x 108to(8.08 ± 0.73)
x 108 cells • liter"1 (mean ± 95%confidence limits). Since
the pellet and the supernatant contained 96 and 4% of the
cells,, respectively, a good separation was achieved. However>50%ofthecellswerelostduringcentrifugation. Losses
werqlimitedto20%whenaBodoculturewascentrifuged for
30rriin at 500 x g in the angle rotor of the MSE centrifuge.
Because the pellet contained only 31% of the cells, nogood
separation was achieved, although the cell concentration
was raised from (2.31 ± 0.31) x 108to (9.03 ± 1.38) x 108
cells • liter"1. In conclusion, HNAN could be concentrated
fourfold by low-speed centrifugation, but a good separation
was not obtained without severe losses.
Np losses occurred when 300-ml volumes of Bodo and
Monas cultures were incubated in 35-cm high-settling cylinders at room temperature in the dark. After 24 h, both
specjes showed a threefold concentration in the bottom 30
TABLE 8. Effect ofcentrifugation onMonas andBodo cultures
Centrifugal
forc^ (x g)

Counts(108
cells/liter) (%loss)
of Monas sp."

Counts(107
cells/liter) (%loss)
of Bodosp."

0
500
1 ,000
I ,000
10,000
38,000

5.25 ± 0.13 (0)
3.45 ± 0.23 (34)
3.75 ± 0.19 (29)
4.10 ± 0.24 (22)
2.82 ± 0.16 (46)
2.34 ± 0.11 (55)

7.43 ± 0.86 (0)
6.06 ± 0.30 (18)
4.86 ± 1.05 (35)
2.31 ± 0.21 (69)
0.74 ± 0.20 (90)
0.14 ± 0.07 (98)

' Values are given as mean ± 95%confidence limits.

ml,butthisbottom volumecontained only29%oftheMonas
cells and 55% of theBodo cells and therefore yielded apoor
separation.
DISCUSSION
FragilityofHNAN.HNAN appeared tobevery vulnerable
to common manipulations such as centrifugation andfiltration. Although, as far as we know, no control experiments
have been published, different authors used different upper
limits for the filtration vacuum. Sherr and Sherr (20)used a
vacuum ofnot morethan0.7kPa, wellbelowourupperlimit
of 3 kPa which yielded no losses of HNAN in our experiments (Table 7).However, higher values (7kPa [10],13kPa
[2, 3, 31],and 16kPa [5]) have also been used. At 10 kPa,
losses of 15to 20%were found with cultures as well as field
samples. Considerable losses, of at least 20%, were also
caused bycentrifugation, even at low speed (500 x g)(Table
8). Since the Bodo sp. showed substantially higher losses
than did the Monas sp., centrifugation offieldsamples may
cause shifts in species composition. Determination of species composition in field samples requires concentrated
samples of live HNAN which can be observed by light
microscopy and fixed by electron microscopy. For this
purpose,Fenchel(7)centrifuged 0.5-liter water samplesuntil
a ca. 1-ml particle concentrate remained. For comparison,
weconcentrated 15mlto 1mlat 500to 1,000 x gand found
lossesbetween 20and50%.At 1,000 x g,Monas sp.showed
alossof29%intheanglerotor(Table8),whereas50%ofthe
cells were lost in the swing-out rotor. The higher loss in the
latter rotor can be explained byhigher hydrostatic pressures
whicharegenerated inaswing-out rotor. Despitetherisksof
centrifugation, it still seems to be the best method available
for concentrating HNAN.
Fixation of HNAN. Sherr and Sherr (20) fixed nanoplankton with 2%borax-buffered formaldehyde. The stored samples did not lose counts after 2weeks, but the total number
of heterotrophs and autotrophs did decline, by 46and 18%,
respectively, after 4 weeks. Borax-buffered fixatives also
caused losses inourexperiments. Within 2weeks of fixation
by a borax-buffered mixture of 1% glutaraldehyde and 1%
paraformaldehyde, up to 40% of the Monas cells were lost
(Table 2).With 5%borax-buffered formaldehyde, and thusa
higherborax concentration, allMonas cellswere completely
destroyed within 2 h of fixation, whereas unbuffered 5%
formaldehyde did not cause losses (Table 3).Borax tends to
produceaninternal swellingofCrustacea,which makesthem
turgid (24) and may therefore also cause collapse of
nanoflagellates. Cell recovery and chlorophyll autofluorescence were neither decreased norimproved bybuffering with
hexamine and phosphate buffer. Therefore, buffers were
omitted.
Counts before and after fixation with unbuffered 0.3%
glutaraldehyde and 5% formaldehyde showed no losses of
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Monas cells during fixation, whereas cell concentrations in
the stored samples remained constant for several weeks after
fixation (Tables 2and 3). Field samples showed no decline in
HNAN and total nanoflagellate concentrations for at least 1
week after fixation with 1% glutaraldehyde and 5% formaldehyde (Table 4). Losses during fixation could not be
checked, because live counts before fixation could not be
made with field samples. However, instantaneous losses
during fixation are not probable, because cell concentrations
of Oxyrrhis marina and other flagellates decreased only
slightly (up to 11%) during and soon after fixation, whereas
after 24 h, up to 75% of the cells had disappeared (13). The
decrease continued over time.
Klein Breteler (13) and Sorokin (23) concluded that naked
protozooplankton cells are hardly preserved, if at all, in
common fixatives. Quantitative controls with particle
counters showed drastic losses of both heterotrophic and
autotrophic flagellates after fixation with low concentrations
of acetic acid, trichloroacetic acid, sublimate, benzoic acid5-hydroxy-sulfo, and Lugol iodine solution (13). According
to Taylor (26), Lugol iodine produces a high residue of
unidentifiable nanoplankton cells and cannot compare with 2
to 5% glutaraldehyde in its capacity to fix flagella and cell
contents. However, Pomroy (17) obtained comparable
counts of marine microprotozoans from samples preserved
with Lugol iodine and glutaraldehyde. Cultures of fragile
Pavlova lutheri and Prorocentrum triestinum gave 96% of
unbroken cells after fixation with 1% glutaraldehyde,
whereas reduction of the glutaraldehyde concentration resulted in a considerable decrease in the percentage of
unbroken cells (28). This indicates that fixatives at concentrations that are too low may kill cells without fixing them. In
our experiments, 0.3 to 1% glutaraldehyde yielded a good
fixation.
According to Porter et al. (18), formaldehyde is highly
disruptive to soft flagellates and ciliates. The cell shape may
become distorted, and flagella may be thrown off in many
flagellates (27). Only very weak formaldehyde solutions,
with a final concentration below 3%, should be used (26).
The concentration of the stock solution of formaldehyde
added should not exceed 4%,because the addition of concentrated stock solution to a sample exposes many cells to
highly concentrated preservative before mixing is effective,
and these cells will be destroyed or become unrecognizable
(26). However, as suggested by Fenchel (7), we added
concentrated (38%) formaldehyde to our samples; this resulted in a final concentration of 5%, and we found no loss of
HNAN cells or flagella. Only cells with visible flagella were
counted as HNAN. HNAN and total nanoflagellates in field
samples showed similar concentrations after fixation with
5% formaldehyde and 1% glutaraldehyde (Table 4). Although ruminai protozoa may be less vulnerable than planktonic protozoa, the total counts of ruminai protozoa were not
affected when the formaldehyde concentration was raised
from 4 to 10 or even 18.5% (6). Therefore, no detrimental
effects of formaldehyde were observed in our experiments.
Fixation of PNAN. In field samples, the estimate of HNAN
concentrations depends upon an accurate estimation of
PNAN concentrations (2, 5). Since PNAN cannot always be
recognized by shape, a good preservation of chlorophyll
autofluorescence is required. Although HNAN could be
preserved for several weeks, the autofluorescence of PNAN
was lost more rapidly and thus limited the storage time of
samples. In field samples, 5% formaldehyde strongly decreased the autofluorescence of PNAN, whereas 1% glutaraldehyde yielded a much brighter autofluorescence and thus
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higher PNAN concentrations (Table 4, 1 h after fixation).
Therefore, 1% glutaraldehyde was used for fixation of field
samples. Unfortunately, the autofluorescence was lost after
2 days of storage at 5°C in a refrigerator. A drop in the
fluorescence of chlorophyll pigments at 2 days after fixation
for samples preserved with 1%formaldehyde was also noted
by Davis and Sieburth (5). They used 1% glutaraldehyde
when samples had to be counted more than 2 days after
fixation. Algae fixed with 5% glutaraldehyde showed sufficient retention of chlorophyll pigments to allow counting
after 9 months of sample storage at 9°C (30). The retention
time of chlorophyll autofluorescence after fixation depends
upon the type of organism. Cultured Chlorella sp. and H.
pluvialis cells, as well as green algae and cyanobacteria in
field samples, showed a much longer retention of chlorophyll
autofluorescence than did PNAN in field samples from Lake
Vechten. The loss of autofluorescence in PNAN was prevented when primulin-stained slides were prepared within 1
day of fixation and then stored in a freezer at -30°C. PNAN
and HNAN concentrations were stable for at least 16 weeks
(Table 6), and no decrease in the fluorescence intensity was
observed. Haas (10) observed significant fading of fluorescence in proflavine-stained slides after 1 to 2 weeks of
storage at -15°C. However, Landry et al. (14) observed an
excellent condition of nanoplankton cells after 4 months of
storage at -15 C C: Quantitative data were provided by Tsuji
and Yanagita (28), who noted a loss of only 10% of Pavlova
lutheri cells with red chlorophyll autofluorescence after 2
months of storage at -20°C. Prolonged storage for nearly 6
months did not cause a further decrease in the fluorescent
cell number. Their technique was more complicated than
ours and involved mounting of filters with glycerol jelly and
storage in a desiccator.
Concluding, HNAN were well preserved with 5% formaldehyde as well as 0.3 to 1% glutaraldehyde. With 1%
glutaraldehyde, the chlorophyll autofluorescence of PNAN
could be preserved for a few days, whereas 5% formaldehyde strongly decreased the autofluorescence. Prepared
primulin-stained slides could be stored at -30°C for at least
16 weeks without loss of counts and autofluorescence.
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Bacterial activity and protozoan grazing potential
in a stratified lake
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Limnological Institute, 3631 ACNieuwersluis, The Netherlands
Abstract
During summer stratification in Lake Vechten, heterotrophic nanoflagellates (HNAN) showed
peak densities at very low oxygen concentrations in the lower metalimnion at a depth of 6-7 m.
In this stratum, high HNAN numbers (>30 x 106 HNAN liter - ') coincided with high bacterial
activity. Assuming a conversion factor of 2 x 1018 bacteria mol - ' thymidine, we estimated a
maximal bacterial production ofabout 4 x 10' bacteria liter -1 d - 1 from thymidine incorporation.
In the upper metalimnion (5-6-m depth) we found a lowbacterial activity (estimated production
1 x 108bacteria liter-1 d - 1 ) and low HNAN numbers (3 x lfj6 HNAN liter -1 ). HNAN seem to
bea link in the food webbetween bacteria and cyanobacteria on the one hand and ciliates on the
other. Grazing experiments with selectively filtered lake water indicated ingestion rates of about
7 bacteria HNAN -1 h - 1 . We calculated that the metalimnetic HNAN are able to consume the
entire bacterial production even at high bacterial growth rates.

Increasing evidence suggests that an important part of the carbon and energyflow
in aquatic ecosystems ischanneled through
the microbial loopin planktonic food webs
(Azam et al. 1983; Porter et al. 1985). Dissolved organic matter, mainly from phytoplankton, is used as a carbon and energy
sourcebyheterotrophic bacteria,whichcan
sustain high growth rates. Although population doubling times of <1 d have been
reported (VanEsand Meyer-Reil 1982),the
temporal variation in bacterial abundance
isrelatively small, suggesting a sink ofbacteria. Azam et al. (1983) hypothesized that
thebacterialproduction isgrazed, primarily
by heterotrophic nanoflagellates (HNAN,
size 2-20 fim), which in turn are consumed
bymicrozooplankton (size20-200/mi)such
asciliates.Thuscarbon and energy released
asdissolved organicmatter by phytoplankton maybereturned tothe main food chain
via a microbial loop of bacteria-HNANmicrozooplankton. The efficiency of this
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process depends on the yield (gross growth
efficiency) of the grazers.
Fenchel (1982e) observed a coupling between numbers of bacteria and HNAN in
Limfjorden (Denmark) that suggested a
predator-prey relationship. He calculated
that, per day, between 10 and 70% of the
water column was cleared of bacteria by
HNAN.Grazingexperimentswith seawater
samples indicated that HNAN control bacterial densities in situ (Andersen and Fenchel 1985). Most studies on the role of
HNANhavebeenperformed inmarinesystems; little is known about these Protozoa
in freshwater systems. Stratified lakes may
be especially interesting, because peak densities of Protozoa (ciliates) have been observedneartheoxyclineinthe metalimnion
(Bark and Goodfellow 1985; Finlay and
Fenchel 1986).Maximal bacterial activities
have also been found in the metalimnion
(Cappenberg 1972; Lovell and Konopka
1985).
The aim ofour studyistoinvestigate the
role of HNAN in grazing on bacteria in
stratified Lake Vechten, The Netherlands.
We studied the vertical distribution and
temporal variation in numbers of bacteria,
chroococcoid cyanobacteria, HNAN, and
ciliates. Concurrently, bacterial production
wasestimated by[3H-methyl]thymidineincorporation. In addition, grazing experiments with selectively filtered lake water
wereperformed toprovideacrude estimate
297
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ofingestion ratesand yield ofHNAN grazing on bacteria.
Materials and methods
Samples—Lake Vechten is a small (4.7
ha), monomictic, mesotrophic, deeply dug
pit (max depth, 11.9 m; avg depth, 6 m).
The lake is isolated, protected from wind,
stratified from MayuntilOctober,andshows
hypolimnetic oxygen depletion (Steenbergen and Verdouw 1982). In the eastern
depression over the deepest area, water
samples were collected with a Friedinger
sampler (capacity, 5liters;length, 0.60 m).
All samples were taken between 0900 and
1000hours. Before each sampling, temperatureand oxygen profiles were measured in
situ with an Orbisphere oxygen indicator
model 2607 (probe 2112).
Fieldsampleswerefixedimmediatelywith
1% glutaraldehyde. HNAN were counted
directly on 1-/urnpore-sizeNucleporefilters
by epifluorescence microscopy at 1,000x
magnification after primulin staining with
a BP 365,FT 395,LP 397filterset (Bloem
et al. 1986). We counted ciliates with the
same method on 5-^m Nuclepore filters at
400x magnification. Bacteria and chroococcoid cyanobacteria were counted at
1,000x magnification on0.2-jumNuclepore
filters.For bacteria weusedtheDAPI technique (Porter and Feig 1980) with a final
stain concentration of 1 n% ml - 1 . Cyanobacteria were counted by autofluorescence
ofphycocyanin with a BP 546,FT 580, LP
590 filter set. No filtration exceeded a vacuum of 3kPa (Bloem et al. 1986).For biovolumeestimations,wemeasured 100individuals per sample byeyepiece micrometer
(SD of duplicates <20%) and calculated
volumes from length and width, assuming
a spherical or cylindrical shape. To study
the qualitative composition of the HNAN
population, we concentrated two 200-ml
samplesbycentrifugation (1 h,max 1,000 x
g) to about 2 ml (Fenchel 1982*). We observed 100individuals alive per sample by
phase contrast microscopy and identified
them with several guides (Pascher 1914;
Jahn 1949; Lackey 1959; Kudo 1966; Lee
et al. 1985).
Total chlorophyll concentrations were
determined spectrophotometrically after hot

(80°C)extraction with 90%acetone (Steenbergen and Korthals 1982).
Bacterial production was estimated by
measuring thymidine incorporation into
cold trichloroacetic acid (TCA)-insoluble
material (Fuhrman andAzam 1982).Water
sampleswere stored on iceand transported
to the lab, where incubations started ~ 1h
after sampling. On two dates the effect of1
h of storage on ice was compared with 1h
of storage at in situ temperature; no significant differences (< 13%)were found. Two
Formalin-killed blanks and five replicates
of 5 ml containing 5 nM [3H-methyl]
thymidine (3.3 TBq mmol -1 , Amersham)
were incubated in acid-cleaned, 30-ml
screwcap bottles in the dark at in situ temperature for 1.5-2 h.After incubation sampleswerefixedwith 2%formaldehyde (final
concn)andanequalvolumeof 10%ice-cold
TCAwasadded. After 45min ofextraction
onice,thecoldTCA-insolublematerialwas
collected by filtration on 25-mm-diameter,
0.2-/um pore-size cellulose nitrate filters
(Schleicher and Schuell). The filters were
thenrinsedthreetimeswith 5 mlofice-cold
5% TCA and placed in scintillation vials.
Tohydrolyze theDNA, weadded 0.5 mlof
0.5 N H 3 P0 4 and heated the vials at 100°C
for 1h. After cooling, 1ml of ethylacetate
was added to dissolve the filters. Then 10
ml ofInsta-Gel II (Packard)wasadded and
radioactivity assayed in a Packard Tricarb
(model 4530) liquid scintillation counter.
Counting efficiency was determined by automatic external standardization.
From the amount of thymidine incorporated wecalculated bacterial production,
assuming a conversion factor of 2 x 1018
cells mol~' of thymidine (Fuhrman and
Azam 1982; Bell et al. 1983; Lovell and
Konopka 1985; Moriarty 1986). We tried
todetermineanempiricalconversion factor
for Lake Vechten bacteria by comparison
ofthymidineincorporation andincreasesin
cell numbers in 1-^m-filtered, 10-fold dilutedlakewater(Kirchmanetal. 1982;Lovell and Konopka 1985). Although metalimnion samples showed a considerable
initialthymidineincorporation,filteredand
diluted samples showed no significant increase of bacteria within 24 h, even after
enrichment. This finding was the same for
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aerobic, microaerophilic (N 2 + 5%air), and
anaerobic incubations. Thus a conversion
factor was not obtained. A time-course experiment with upper metalimnion samples
showed linear thymidine incorporation
during 5h,at aconcentration of 5nM. When
higher thymidine concentrations, up to 30
nM, were added, thymidine incorporation
did not increase. Thus isotope dilution by
external pools did not occur, and thymidine
concentration was not limiting incorporation rate (Moriarty 1986).
Grazing experiments —To estimate
HNAN ingestion rates, we performed grazing experiments with upper metalimnion
samples. In neither field samples nor exponentially growing HNAN cultures were
bacteria-sized fluorescent particles (McManus and Fuhrman 1986)ingested during
short (< 1h) incubations. After selective filtration (Wright and Coffin 1984), no significant growth and grazing were observed
within 24 h. Therefore, following Andersen
and Fenchel (1985), long-term (1-2 weeks)
experiments were done, the first in June and
the second in August 1985. Two samples of
500 ml each were filtered gently ( < 3 kPa)
through Nuclepore filters with pore sizes of
10 and 1/im. The 10-^m filtrate contained
both bacteria and HNAN. The 1-urn filtrate
contained bacteria only and served as a
grazer-free control. HNAN were not found
in the 1-^m filtrates at the start or during
the course ofthe experiments. Ciliates—potential HNAN grazers—were absent from
the cultures. Both filtrates were enriched, in
June with 1mg of yeast extract per liter and
in August with 10 mg of glucose and 10 mg
of yeast extract per liter, to promote bacterial growth. The filtrates were incubated
at 15°Cin the dark in sterilized 500-ml culture vessels, which were stirred and aerated
with sterile air. Two to three times a day,
subsamples (10 ml) were taken and fixed
with 5% formaldehyde (final concn) for
counts ofbacteria and HNAN. By following
the disappearance of bacteria and the appearance ofHNAN in thecultures,we monitored HNAN grazing and growth.
Growth and grazing parameters were calculated over a 12-h interval, in which exponential HNAN growth coincided with a
maximal decline ofbacteria. For an interval
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of T (h), the specific growth rate n (h - 1 ) of
the HNAN was calculated as:
ß= (In yT - In y0)/T
where y0 and yT are the HNAN numbers at
the beginning and end ofthe interval (Sherr
et al. 1983). The population doubling time
Td(h) was calculated as
Td= In 2/p.
During exponential growth the H N A N
numbers at the beginning and end of interval T (t = 0 to t = T) are related by yT =
y0exp(pT). Integration of the protozoan
numbers over interval T, i.e.
y0

f

expOiO dt = y0/p[exp(ßT)

- 1],

yieldsJo
the total protozoan x time units, denoted P (HNAN h) (Fenchel 1986). If Ax
bacteria disappear during T, Ax/P is the
ingestion per individual per unit of time
(bacteria H N A N - 'h~'). The clearance F(nl
H N A N - 1 h _ 1 ) was calculated as
F= IIx.
where x is the average bacterial density in
time interval T. During exponential bacterial decline, x is given by
(xT —x0)/(\n xT — In ,x0)
(Heinbokel 1978). The clearance was also
expressed as a volume-specific clearance
[=i r /body volume (body vol h - 1 ) ] , which is
useful to compare the clearance of Protozoa
of different sizes. The gross growth efficiency or yield Y (HNAN cells bacterium - 1 ) of
the HNAN was calculated as pH (Fenchel
1986). If the biovolumes are measured, the
yield can also be expressed as the HNAN
volume grown per bacterial volume consumed (% vol).
Results
Vertical distribution—'During a period of
frequent sampling between August and November 1985, depth profiles of temperature
and oxygen concentrations showed very stable summer stratification until mid-October. The metalimnion was between 5and 7
m deep, and in this layer the oxygen concentration dropped to <0.1 mg liter - 1 (Fig.
1). The oxycline moved downward from
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Fig. 1. Typical depth profiles ofoxygen concentration and temperature in LakeVechten duringsummer
stratification.

mid-Octoberuntilmid-November whenthe
lake was completely mixed.
At the start ofthe sampling period on 19
August, depth profiles of HNAN, bacterial
numbers and thymidine incorporation,
chroococcoid cyanobacteria (Synechococcussp.),andchlorophyllconcentrationswere
studied. These profiles wererepeated on 30
September. Maximal chlorophyll concentrations of 40-60 jig liter"' were observed
in the meta- and hypolimnion (Fig. 2). In
these layers, the highest bacterial production (4 x 109cellsliter d ') wasalso found
on 19August;on30Septemberitwas found
intheepilimnion.Bacterialnumbersshowed
no stratification on either date,with values
between 5and 11 x 109bacterialiter -'over
theentirewater column (Fig. 3).In contrast
to the bacteria, cyanobacteria showed high
numbers (up to 3 x 109 cells liter -1 ) only
below a depth of 6 m.
HNAN were distinguished from phototrophic nanoflagellates (PNAN), which
showed red chlorophyll autofluorescence.
PNAN showed maximal numbers in the
epilimnion, and their abundance decreased
withdepth onboth dates.On 19August, up
to 13 x 106 PNAN l i t e r ' were found in
the epilimnion, whereas in the meta- and
hypolimnion, 0.7 and 0.2 x 106 PNAN liter - 1 were counted. On 30 September, cil-

20

40

CHLOROPHYLL lug liter-'l

Fig.2. Depthprofiles ofbacterial production ( )
(mean ± SD, n = 3) estimated by thymidine incorporation, assuming a conversion factor of 2 x 10'8
bacteriamol~'thymidine,andoftotalchlorophyllconcentration ( )in Lake Vechten.

iates were also counted and showed a distinct peak in the metalimnion with 23 x
104 ciliates liter -1 at 6.0-6.6-m depth; in
theepi-andhypolimnion thedensitieswere
<3 x 104ciliates liter -1 .
Temporal variation —Because of pronounceddifferences inHNANnumbers(Fig.
3), the upper (4.8-6.0 m) and lower (6.00

NUMBERS (cells per l i t e r )
10
20
30

19 August 1 9 8 5

30 S e p t e m b e r 1 9 8 5

Fig.3. Depthprofilesofnumbersofbacteria(x10',
dashed lines),chroococcoid cyanobacteria (x 10', dottedlines),andHNAN(x106,solidlines)inLakeVechten.
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7.2 m)layersofthemetalimnion werechosenfor frequent samplingtostudy temporal
variationsandtoobtainindicationsofpredator-prey relationships.
During a 6-week period, thymidine incorporation wasmeasured twice aweek. In
earlySeptemberthetwolayersshowedlarge
differences in estimated bacterial production(Fig.4A).Averylowproduction of ~1
x 108 bacteria liter -1 d"1, corresponding
with a population doubling time (Td) of 50
d,wasfound intheuppermetalimnion.The
lower metalimnion showed a much higher
production of ~40 x 108 bacteria liter -1
d - 1 (Td = 1d). Coincident with maximal
thymidineincorporation rates(Fig.4A),the
average biovolume per bacterium reached
itsmaximum (0.27ßm3 bacterium -')inthe
lower metalimnion in mid-September (Fig
4B) when ~40% of the cells were >1 ßm.
Most of the bacteria, however, were small
cocci and rods with sizes <1 Mm.Fewbacteria seemed to be attached to particles.
Maximalchlorophyllconcentrations(~80
Mgliter -';Fig.4C)alsocoincidedwith maximalbacterialactivity(Fig.4A)inthelower
metalimnion. Cyanobacterial numbers in
thelowermetalimnion (max 3.1 x 109cells
liter -1 ) were > 10-fold higher than in the
upper metalimnion (max 0.17 x 109 cells
liter -1 ; Fig. 5). In both layers the bacterial
numbers were similar (4-10 x 109 bacteria
liter -1 ) despite the much higher bacterial
production in the lower metalimnion (Fig.
4A). In the upper metalimnion the HNAN
numberswere <3 x 106HNAN liter -', but
were >30 x 106in the lower metalimnion.
Thus high HNAN numbers coincided with
high bacterial activity and high numbers of
cyanobacteria (size, 1-2 ßm), suggesting
predator-preyrelationships.HNAN showed
a steepdeclinein September (Fig.5),which
could not beexplained bydepletion of food
because bacterial production as well as
numbersofbacteriaandcyanobacteriawere
still high at the onset of the decline. The
decline of HNAN was followed, however,
by a peak of ciliates (max 28 x 104 cells
liter -1 ), suggesting consumption of HNAN
by ciliates.Three types ofciliates were observed, two Colepsspp.with celllengths of
25and40/urnandasmallersphericalciliate
with a diameter of 15-20 ßm. The most
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Fig. 4. A. Bacterial production (mean ±95% C.L.)
estimated by thymidine incorporation, assuming a
conversion factor of 2 x 1018 bacteria mol~' thymidine. B. Average biovolume per bacterium. C. Total
chlorophyll concentrations in the upper (4.8-6.0-m
depth) and lower (6.0-7.2-m depth) metalimnion of
Lake Vechten.

abundant was the smaller Coleps, which
reached a density of 16 x 104 cells liter -1
on 12 September, when the bigger Coleps
and the smallciliatereached 7and 5 x 104
cells liter -'.
The HNAN population was strongly
dominated byMonosiga sp.(relative abun-
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Fig. 5. Numbers of ciliates, HNAN, bacteria, and
chroococcoid cyanobacteria in the upper (4.8-6.0-m
depth)andlower(6.0-7.2-mdepth)metalimnionofLake
Vechten.

dance up to 90%; Table 1), with a cell diameter of ~6 jum.Other important species
were Monas and Bodo spp., with relative
abundances of up to 30%. Compared to
HNAN, PNAN snowedlownumbers ofup
to 2.2 x 106 liter -1 in the lower metalimnion.InOctober,however,whentheHNAN
numbers were low, the PNAN contributed
50%tothetotalnanoflagellate density.Their
contribution reached 75% in the upper
metalimnion, with a maximum of 7 x 106
PNAN liter -1 .
Grazing experiments—Grazing of bacte-

ria by HNAN was estimated in two experiments with selectively filtered lake water.
The filtrates wereenriched to promote bacterial growth. Hardly any bacterial growth
occurred in the grazer-free control (l-/tm
filtrate)in the first experiment (June 1985)
after enrichment with 1 mgofyeast extract
per liter (Fig. 6A).Therefore, in the second
experiment (August 1985)thefiltrateswere
enriched with the higher concentrations of
10mgofglucoseand 10mgofyeast extract
per liter, which did result in exponential
growth ofbacteria (Fig. 6B).After 100h of
incubation, bacteria reached the stationary
phase and densities remained stable for at
least 10d in the grazer-free controls, indicating that grazing was the only cause of
mortality.Inthepresenceofgrazers(10-jum
filtrates),however, the developed bacterial
population was rapidly grazed down by an
exponentially growing HNAN population
(Fig. 6).In thefirstexperiment, the HNAN
density increased from 56.5 to 221 x 106
liter -1 , while bacteria decreased from 2.41
to 1.83 x 1010liter -1 between t = 190 and
202 h.
From thistime interval wecalculated the
growth and grazing parameters in Table 2.
The parameters for the second experiment
were derived from t = 128-140 h, when
HNAN increased from 47.4 to 108 x 106
liter -1 and bacteria decreased from 2.00 to
1.37 x 1010 liter -1 . Because no bacterial
growthoccurredinthecontrolsduringthese
intervals, we assumed that bacteria in the
10-jumfiltratesalsodid not growwhen they
were grazed down by the HNAN. Further
weassumed that grazingwastheonlycause
of bacterial decline. From the bacterial de-

Table 1. Qualitative composition ofthe metalimnetic HNAN population in LakeVechten, August-October
1985.
Relative abundance (%) on
2
Genus

29 Aug

Monosiga
Monas
Bodo
Pleuromonas
Rhabdospira
Misc. forms

90
0
5
2
3
0

5

9

12

16

19

23

26

Sep

93
0
5
1
1
0

85
0
8
2
3
2

96
0
2
0
2
0

91
0
6
1
1
1

21

28 Oct

89
1
6
0
0
4

79
0
3
4
11
3

67
0
16
5
4
8

59
0
10
15
3
14

4
27
27
0
0
44
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Fig.6. Resultsoftwograzingexperiments.DevelopmentofHNANandbacteria(+grazers)in 10-/«n-nltered
LakeVechten water,and ofbacteria (control)in agrazer-free, l-/wnnitrate.Bothfiltrateswereenriched:in June
with 1mgliter -1 ofyeast extract; in August with 10mgliter -1 ofyeast extract and 10mgliter - ' ofglucose.

cline and the integrated protozoan activity
(HNAN h) in the intervals, we calculated
ingestion rate.
OneHNANingested ~7bacteriah~' and
cleared ~0.4nlofwaterofbacteriah~'(Table 2).In the second experiment, the yield
was 9.6 x 10 - 3 HNAN cells bacterium"1,
which means that an average HNAN cell
consumed 104 bacteria before it divided
(reciprocal ofyield). Since the average biovolume per bacterium was 0.9 jxm3, 104 x
0.9 = 93.6urn3wasconsumed to synthesize
1HNANcellwithanaveragebiovolumeof
25/im3. Thus the volumetric yield or gross
growth efficiency was 25/93.6 = 27%. A
much higher yield of 79% was calculated
from the first experiment. In both experiments, the developed HNAN population

wasstronglydominated bya small(3-4-/im
diam) Monas sp. which showed high specific growth rates up to 0.11 h '.
During the first grazing experiment the
averagebiovolumeperbacterium varied. It
increased from 0.5 /im3 in the beginning to
0.9 (im3 at the bacterial peak and did not
increase further in the control. In the presence ofgrazers, however, it had doubled to
1.7 /xm3after the bacterial decline. At that
time it = 238 h), 25%of the bacteria were
filaments longer than 8 nun. Because these
filamentswerethought to be unsuitable for
consumption byHNAN,theywerenot taken into account in Fig. 6and in biovolume
calculations.Apparently, thelargerbacteria
escaped from prédation.This phenomenon
was also observed by Güde (1986). Such a

Table 2. Growth and grazing parameters of HNAN in the grazing experiments ofJune and August 1985.
Grazing
exp.

Jun
Aug

Biovolume (Mm3)
Bact.

0.9
0.9

HNAN

25
25

Specific
growth rate
M (h"')

0.114
0.068

Ingestion
Pop. doubling rate (bact.
timeTjIh) HNAN"'h"')

6.1
10.2

4.00
7.13

22

Clearance
(nl H N A N 1
h')

0.20
0.43

Specific clearance
(body-vol h _1 )

8x10'
17x10'

Yield
(cells bactr')

28.5x10-'
9.61x10"'

(% vol)

79
27
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shift in bacterial community structure did
notoccurinthesecondexperiment,inwhich
the biovolume stayed between 0.8 and 1.0
(im3 bacterium -1 and few filaments were
observed. The bigger bacterial biovolume
during 1-jumfiltrationatthestartofthesecond experiment caused a higher filtration
lossof36%(vs. 11%inthefirstexperiment).
Discussion
Highmicrobialactivityanda HNANpeak
inthemetalimnion—During summer stratification in Lake Vechten, chlorophyll concentrations and primary production rates
aremaximalinthemetalimnion (Blaauboer
etal. 1982;Steenbergen andKorthals 1982).
Metalimnetic phytoplankton maxima can
be explained by an equilibrium between
downward light penetration and upward
nutrient flux (Sorokin 1981). Moreover,
sedimenting plankton and detritus can accumulate at the thermocline (Cappenberg
1972). High primary production as well as
detrital accumulation may promote bacterial production in the metalimnion.
In the lower metalimnion of Lake Vechten,highbacterial production rateswereestimated in early September (Fig. 4A).Bacterial production had pronounced maxima
in the metalimnion of Lake Oglethorpe
(McDonough et al. 1986)and Little CrookedLake(LovellandKonopka 1985).Inthese
lakesthe bacterial numbers werealso maximal in the metalimnion, in contrast with
Lake Mendota where no stratification of
bacterial numbers was found (Pedrós-Alió
and Brock 1982).Lake Vechten showed no
stratification of bacterial numbers (Fig. 3),
and higher bacterial activity did not coincide with higher densities (Figs. 2, 3). In
early September the estimated bacterial
production in the lower metalimnion was
40-fold higher than in the upper metalimnion (Fig. 4A), but bacterial numbers were
similar in both layers (Fig. 5).Thisfinding
indicates that the high bacterial production
is completely consumed by grazers, probably Protozoa.
In Lake Vechten, HNAN were clearly
stratified and showed a distinct peak in the
lower metalimnion (Fig. 3). Sorokin and
Paveljeva (1972) also observed a HNAN

peak near the thermocline in Dalnee Lake,
but the maximal densities of 0.75 x 106
HNAN liter -'weremuchlowerthan the40
x 106 HNAN liter"1 we found in Lake
Vechten. During summer stratification, the
maximal HNAN numbers in Lake Vechten
are relatively high. Although similar densitiesoccurinestuaries(Sieburthand Davis
1982).HNANabundancesareoften 10-fold
lowerin marine systems(Azam etal. 1983;
Porteret al. 1985).
Ciliates also reached maximal numbers
in the metalimnion of Lake Vechten.
WhereaslittleisknownaboutHNANpeaks,
metalimnetic ciliate peaks have been observedand studied moreextensivelyinseveral lakes. Like the HNAN peak in Lake
Vechten (Figs. 1, 3), peak densities of ciliates normally occur at or just below the
oxic-anoxic boundary (Finlay and Fenchel
1986).Bigger zooplankton avoid this zone,
and Protozoa may benefit from low prédation and high food availability in the
metalimnion. Although the ciliate Loxodes
can switch to nitrate respiration under anaerobicconditions,themeta-and hypolimneticciliates are probably aerobes and cannot survive indefinite anoxia (Bark and
Goodfellow 1985). The HNAN peak suggests that the HNAN have a microaerophilic metabolism and behavior similar to
thatoftheciliates.Inspiteofthelowoxygen
concentrations,theoxygenfluxinthemetalimnion of Lake Vechten is more than
enough to mineralize the whole carbon input in the 5.0-7.2-m stratum (Steenbergen
and Verdouw 1984). Although sulfate reduction and nitrate respiration are negligible in this layer, the electron acceptor consumption is completely dominated by
oxygen.Thisresult indicatesthat the active
microbial populations in the microaerophilic metalimnion are aerobic rather than
anaerobic.
The metalimnetic HNAN peak in Lake
Vechten was strongly dominated by a
choanoflagellate ofthegenusMonosiga(Table 1). Choanoflagellates are extremely
common inseawaterand maycomprise the
mostnumerous phagotrophic organismson
earth (Fenchel 1986). Other abundant genera in Lake Vechten include Monas and
Bodo, which are also important in marine
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systems (Davis et al. 1985). Like the bacteria, HNAN in Lake Vechten appeared to
be unattached. In the grazing experiments,
maximally 15%oftheHNANwereretained
by 10-/um filters, whereas Fenchel (1982a)
lost60%by20-j^mnitration and concluded
that many pelagic flagellates were attached
to large particles. Andersen and Sorensen
(1986) observed that distinct maxima of
episymbiotic(attachedtodiatoms)and freeswimming Monosiga spp. occurred in different periods.
Microbialactivityand trophiclinks in the
metalimnion—Maximal bacterial activity
occurred in the lower metalimnion in early
September 1985, when production was estimated at 40 x 108 bacteria liter -1 d"1.
This production is similar to the 60 x 108
estimated formetalimneticbacteriainLake
Oglethorpe(McDonough etal. 1986).These
estimates both are based on thymidine incorporation into cold TCA-insoluble macromolecules, assuming a conversion factor
of 2 x 1018cells mol - 1 of thymidine. This
conversion factor isconsidered tobeingeneral agreement with information currently
available(Moriarty 1986)andhasbeenconfirmed formarineaswellasfreshwater aerobic systems (Bell et al 1983; Lovell and
Konopka 1985)and alsofor mixed cultures
ofanaerobicbacteria (Pollardand Moriarty
1984).Higher conversion factors, however,
have also been published (Kirchman et al.
1982; Scavia et al. 1986) and may be expected if, for example, part of the growing
population is unable to incorporate thymidine (McDonough et al. 1986).
An empirical conversion factor for the
microaerophilic metalimnion of Lake
Vechten was not obtained because filtered
diluted samplesshowednobacterialgrowth
within24h.Itseemscontradictorythatlower metalimnion samples showed considerableinitialthymidineincorporation, but no
increaseofbacteriain24-hincubations.This
situation wasnot duetograzing,sincegrazers were removed by l-/nm filtration and
their absence waschecked microscopically.
Samplesfor measuringinitialthymidine incorporation were incubated for only a few
hours, however, and were not aerobically
filtered and diluted. Thus more manipulationorlongerincubation seemedto prevent
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significant bacterial growth in the 24-h incubations.
Although thymidine incorporation was
high in our lower metalimnion samples,
changes in oxygen concentration and flux
during sampling and incubation may have
depressed incorporation rates. The many
problems involved in measuring bacterial
production inastratified lakewithlowoxygen concentrations were studied by McDonough et al. (1986). In epilimnetic samples they found most of the incorporated
thymidine(70%)inDNA.Thisfraction was
muchlowerinmeta-andhypolimnion samples that showed a high incorporation into
other macromolecules, however, suggesting
that many bacteria were able to transport
thymidine into the cell but lacked thymidine kinase to incorporate thymidine into
DNA. In these samples, incorporation into
total macromolecules yielded the best productionestimates.Comparisonwithleucine
incorporationandfrequency ofdividingcells
indicated thatthymidine incorporation may
underestimate bacterial production, especially in the meta- and hypolimnion, and
that a higher conversion factor may yield
more realistic estimates. Given the uncertainties inconversion factors, especially for
low-oxygen waters, our thymidine-based
estimates must be regarded cautiously.
Further uncertainties arise when the estimated cellproduction isconverted to carbon production, using a conversion factor
toconvertbiovolumetobiomass.Although
higher values have been reported (Bratbak
1985),weused 1.21 x 10"13gCMm-3(Watsonetal. 1977;Nagata 1986).Abiovolume
of0.27j*m3cell"'(Fig.4B),found for active
bacteria in the lower metalimnion of Lake
Vechten, yields a bacterial carbon content
of 33fgCcell -1 , which isin the range (1471 fg Ccell -1 ) reported by Lovell and Konopka(1985),Bjornsen(1986),andLeeand
Fuhrman (1987).From acarbon content of
33 fg C cell -1 and a production of ~40 x
108cellsliter -1 d - 1 (Fig.4A),bacterialproduction in the lower metalimnion of Lake
Vechtencanbeestimatedat 130jugCliter -'
d - ',assumingconservative conversion factors.
Highbacterialactivity in thelower metalimnion in mid-September coincided with
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a high chlorophyll concentration (Fig. 4A,
C),suggestingalinkbetween phytoplankton
andbacteria.EvidencethatbacteriainLake
Vechten can grow on dissolved organic
compounds excretedbyphytoplankton was
presented by Blaauboer et al. (1982). They
observed a metalimnetic phytoplankton
maximum whichexcreted upto 55%ofthe
photosynthetically fixed carbon at rates up
to 10 ji% C liter -1 h - 1 . This would be sufficient to support our estimated bacterial
production of 130\i%Cliter -'d~',ifayield
of 50% is assumed (Azam et al. 1983). If
theyieldorthephytoplankton extracellular
release are lower, other carbon sources are
needed, such as decaying algae and sedimentation. The latter, estimated at 7mgC
liter -1d _1at 7.2-m depth (Steenbergen and
Verdouw 1984), greatly exceeds the bacterialcarbonrequirements,butitisnotknown
how much of this carbon can be used.
In the lower metalimnion of Lake Vechten,ahighbacterial activity and high numbers of cyanobacteria coincided with high
HNAN numbers,and anapparent coupling
between HNAN and ciliates was observed.
It indicates that HNAN are a link in the
microbial food webbetween small bacteria
andcyanobacteria ontheonehand andbigger ciliates on the other. In Limfjorden,
similartrophiccouplingswereobservedbetween bacteria, HNAN, and ciliates (Andersen and Sorensen 1986).Ciliates in turn
are consumed by bigger zooplankton such
as copepods and cladocerans (Sorokin and
Paveljeva 1972; Porter et al. 1979). In the
lower metalimnion of lake Vechten, however, hardly any bigger zooplankton are
present due to low oxygen concentrations.
Wefocused on consumption ofbacteria by
HNAN, which are considered to be the
dominant grazers of pelagic bacteria (Fenchel 1986). The dominating Monosiga sp.
is specialized to feed on the smallest procaryotes. Bacteria may also be consumed,
however, by small ciliates (Sherr and Sherr
1987)and mixotrophicflagellates(Porteret
al. 1985). The latter would be counted as
autofluorescent PNAN, which showed relatively low numbers in the metalimnion.
Besides bacteria, the grazers may also consumesmallalgaeandcyanobacteria(Campbell and Carpenter 1986). We observed

Synechococcussp.insideHNAN,butingestion rateswerenotquantified. Thusthemicrobial food web of Lake Vechten is still
poorly known.
Grazing by HNAN—During the grazing
experiments the composition ofthe microbial populations may have changed. The
bacterialbiovolumepercellincreasedinthe
firstexperiment but not in the second. The
developed HNAN population wasalmost a
monoculture ofsmall(25(im3)Monascells,
whereasthefieldpopulation ofamonth later(Table 1)wasdominatedbybigger Monosigacells(~ 110/im3)that mayhave higher
ingestion rates. Therefore the calculated
grazingparameters(Table2)maydiffer from
in situ rates. Attempts to isolate Monosiga
in microaerophilic cultures failed. Morerecentinsitugrazingmeasurementswithshort
incubations(30min)ofLakeVechten water
andfluorescentlylabeledbacteria, however,
yielded similar ingestion rates of 2-17 bacteria HNAN" 1 h" 1 in 1987 (Bloem et al.in
prep.).
Inourexperimentsbacteriain grazer-free
controlsshowedalongstationaryphase(Fig.
6), probably caused by nutrient depletion.
The same limitation probably stopped exponential growth in thegrazerflasks.Alternatively,grazingbyHNANmighthavebalancedbacterialgrowthandprevented further
increase.Significantly grazedbacteria would
probably not reach the same maximal densities,however,asthoseinthecontrols(Andersen and Fenchel 1985),especially in the
secondexperiment after enrichment. Moreover, it is unlikely that a balance between
grazing and growth would maintain stable
bacterial numbers for 100 h (Fig. 6A). It
should also be noted that bacterial increase
stopped at the minimum of HNAN abundance. In the calculation of ingestion and
clearance rates we therefore assumed that
the bacteria were not growing.
In Andersen and Fenchel's (1985) experiments HNAN growth and grazing started
before the bacterial peak, and grazing parameterswerecalculated atthispeak.Itwas
assumed that the bacteria had maintained
their initial growth rates and that the increaseinbacterialnumberswasstoppedonly
by grazers. If growth rates decreased near
the bacterial peak, however, this approach
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may lead tooverestimated ingestion rates.
Andersen and Fenchel calculated a clearance of15-20 nl HNAN" 1 h - 1 andingestion rates between 45 and 73 bacteria
HNAN -1 h - ' , which ismuch higher than
our estimates. Our ingestion andclearance
ratesof4-7 bacteria HNAN" 1 h - 1 and 0.20.4 nlHNAN" 1 h - 1 (Table 2)areatthelow
end ofthe range reported inthe literature
and similar to valuesreported by Andersen
and Sorensen (1986) andMcManusand
Fuhrman (1986).With Monas sp.(30 um3)
similar to ours,ingestion rates of4-75 bacteria HNAN -' h"' and clearancesof <0.21 nlHNAN" 1 h - 1 were found (Sherr etal.
1983; Cynar andSieburth 1986).
Therelativelylowingestion rateof7bacteria HNAN" 1 h~' (Table 2)inoursecond
grazingexperimentwasprobablynotanunderestimatebecausetheyield ofthe HNAN
wasonly 27%(vol),whichisnot high.High
growth yields will be calculated if consumption isunderestimated. Such underestimation might occur ifHNAN grazing
restoresandpromotes bacterial growth; we
assumednogrowthinthetimeintervalused
for calculations. From thefirstexperiment
wecalculated aningestion rate of4bacteria
HNAN - 1 h~', which maybeanunderestimate sincethe yield (79%)was very high.
ForHNAN,yieldsbetween 10and 50% have
been reported (Fenchel 1982a; Caron etal.
1985).
The results ofthe grazing experiments,
combined with the field observations,facilitatearoughestimateofpotentialgrazing
onbacteriabytheHNAN population inthe
metalimnion ofLakeVechten. Inthe lower
metalimnion ~30x 106HNANliter -1were
found inAugust-September (Fig. 5).InAugust, thegrazing experiment showed an
ingestion rate of7 bacteria HNAN - 1 h - 1
(Table 2). Thus thetotal consumptioncan
beestimated at5 x 109bacteria liter 'd - ',
which is60-100%ofthe bacterial standing
stock (5-8 x 109bacteria liter -1 ; Fig. 5).
Thisconsumption equalsthemaximal bacterialproduction, estimated at4 x 109bacterialiter -'d -' (Fig.4A).ThusHNAN have
thepotentialtoconsumethewholebacterial
production, even athigh bacterial growth
rates andlow protozoan ingestion rates. In
theaerobicwatersofLakeOglethorpe,bac-
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terial production seemed to be slightly
greaterthanprotozoangrazing(Sandersand
Porter 1986).
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Abstract. The breakdown of organic carbon of dead Synechococcus cellwalls, added to selectively
filtered LakeVechten water,wasnotacceleratedbyprotozoa. During4weeksofincubation at15°C
no significant decrease of total organic carbon was observed. However, heterotrophic nanoflagellates(HNAN) and ciliatesstrongly increased the remineralization of Nand especially P, from both
cell wallsand cellextract. Bacterioplankton growth did not result in net P mineralization but in P
uptake. P was remineralized only in the presence of protozoan grazers. Both HNAN and ciliates
grazedonbacteria,withingestion ratesestimated at27-96bact HNAN -1 h _ 1 and 129bact ciliate-1
h - 1 respectively. Grazers increased N mineralization too, although Nwas also mineralized in the
absenceof protozoa. The phytoplankton cellwallsyielded lessPbut more Nremineralization than
the cell extract. Thus, protozoa can strongly accelerate cycling of specific nutrients through
plankton. Nuclepore filters were found to cause artificial DOC release during selective filtration.

Introduction
In aquatic ecosystems protozoa, especially heterotrophic nanoflagellates
(HNAN, size 2-20 u.m), are recognized asmajor consumers of bacteria (Azam
et al., 1983). Consumption of bacteria by protozoa may accelerate the
decomposition and mineralization of organic matter. This can be direct, via
consumption of living bacteria and small phytoplankton cells. A part of the
consumed biomass is then respired and remineralized (Caron et al., 1985;
Goldman etal.,1985;Güde, 1985),andnutrientsfor newphytoplankton growth
are supplied (Berman et al., 1987). The acceleration may also be indirect,
because grazing may promote bacterial growth, and consequently the decomposition of detritus (Johannes, 1965;Fenchel and Harrison, 1976).Whereas
increased mineralization of dead macrophytes and living phytoplankton by
protozoa has been demonstrated, not much is known about their role in the
mineralization of dead phytoplankton. Dead dinoflagellates (Peridinium
cinctum) in Lake Kinneret water showed an accelerated decomposition in the
presence of HNAN (Sherr et al., 1982). The HNAN enhanced the bacterial
breakdownofthepolysaccharide cellwalls,but notofthecellprotoplasm. Sherr
etal.(1982)therefore suggested thatmicroprotozoa mayselectivelyfacilitate the
breakdown of detritus with a high structural carbohydrate and a low mineral
content.
During summer stratification in Lake Vechten, high organic carbon sedimentation rates (Steenbergen and Verdouw, 1984), and maximum chlorophyll
© IRL Press Limited, Oxford, England
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concentrations and primary production rates (Blaauboer et al., 1982; Steenbergen and Korthals, 1982) are found in the metalimnion. In this layer
thymidine incorporation indicated a high bacterial production, which coincided
with maximum HNAN concentrations of more than 30 x 106 HNAN 1 _1
(Bloem andBär-Gilissen, 1989).Grazingexperimentssuggested that the HNAN
are ableto consumethe whole metalimneticbacterialproduction. Therefore we
hypothesized that in the metalimnion of Lake Vechten protozoa accelerate the
mineralization of dead phytoplankton cells.
The aim of this study was to investigate the role of protozoa in the
decomposition of organic carbon, and the remineralization of inorganic
phosphorus and nitrogen from dead phytoplankton cells. Since the phytoplankton in the metalimnion of Lake Vechten is dominated by small chroococcoid Synechococcus-likecyanobacteria (Steenbergen and Korthals, 1982),
thedecomposition of autoclaved Synechococcus cellswasstudied. The mineralizationofcellwalls,whichhavealowphosphatecontent (Drewsand Weckesser,
1982), and cell protoplasm was studied separately in selectively filtered Lake
Vechten water, both in the absence and presence of protozoa. In addition,
ingestion rates of protozoa grazing on bacteria were estimated.
Materials andmethods
Synechococcuspreparation
As described by Korthals and Steenbergen (1985), Synechococcus sp. isolated
from Lake Vechten wasgrown inthepresence ofbacteria under light limitation
at 15°C in semi-continuous culture (u. = 0.005 h - 1 ). Samples from the culture
were centrifuged (20 min, 27000g) to collect Synechococcuscells. The cells
werewashed three timesbycentrifugation indistilled water toremove nutrients
from theculturemedium. Thewashingdidnot causeobviouscelldamage.Then
thesampleswere autoclaved (20min, 120°C,200kPa)tobreak allthecells.The
broken cellsuspensionwasfiltered through0.2 |j,mmembranefilters (Schleicher
andSchuilBA83)topreparecellextract (protoplasm). Cellwallswerecollected
from broken cell suspensions by centrifugation (20min, 27000g) and washed
three times to remove dissolved nutrients.
Chemical analyses
The total carbon content of freeze dried samples was determined with a Carlo
Erba Elemental Analyzer model 1106 (Carlo Erba, Milano, Italy). Carbonate
carbon wasdetermined after ignition (2 h, 550°C)intheresidue. By subtracting
carbonate carbon from total carbon, the TOC (Total Organic Carbon)
concentration was derived. After filtration through 0.45 \im membrane filters
(Millipore type HA), dissolved nutrients were analyzed. DOC (Dissolved
OrganicCarbon)wasmeasuredwithaSkalarContinuousFlowAnalyzer (Skalar
Analytical, Breda, The Netherlands), which oxidized DOC by UV radiation to
C0 2 . The C0 2 was measured colorimetrically at 550nm with Phenolphthalein
indicator (Schreurs, 1978). Also P0 4 -P, analyzed as molybdate reactive
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phosphorus (Murphy and Riley, 1962), was measured with a Skalar autoanalyzer. NH3-N determinations were based on indophenol formation with
sodium salicylate (Verdouw etal., 1978).NO3-Nwas determined by cadmiumcopper reduction to nitrite (Wood etal., 1967).
Counting
Samples were fixed with 5% formaldehyde (final concentration). Field samples
at the start of the experiments were fixed by 1% glutaraldehyde for distinction
between heterotrophic and phototrophic nanoflagellates. These unbuffered
fixatives were found to cause no loss of HNAN cells (Bloem etal., 1986), and
were assumed to preserve ciliates aswell. HNAN and ciliateswere stained with
primulin and counted directly on 1u-m Nuclepore filters by epifluorescence
microscopy. With the same method unstained autofluorescent Synechocóccus
cellswerecounted. Forbacteria theDAPItechniquewasused (Porter andFeig,
1980),with afinal stain concentration of 1u.gml - 1 . For biovolume estimations
100 individuals were measured by eyepiece micrometer, and volumes were
calculated from length and width assuming a spherical or cylindrical shape.
Experiments
Two experiments were performed, the first in October 1986, to study the
breakdown ofSynechocóccuscellextract, andthesecondinNovember usingcell
walls.Water samplesweretaken from LakeVechten, TheNetherlands (52°4'N,
5°5'E), a small (4.7 ha) mesotrophic 12m deep stratifying lake. From the
metalimnion at 6.0-7.2 m depth samples were collected with a Friedinger
sampler, and sieved through a 125 |xm plankton gauze. At a vacuum not
exceeding 3kPa (Bloem et al., 1986), two 1000ml vols were filtered through
Nuclepore polycarbonate filters (25 mm dia.) with pore sizes of 1 and 10|xm
respectively. The 10 |xm filtrate contained both bacteria and protozoa. The
1 (Jimfiltrate contained bacteria only and served as a grazer free control. To
prevent protozoan growth in the control, 50mg 1 _1 cycloheximide (BDH
Chemicals Ltd, Poole, UK) was added (Fuhrman and McManus, 1984). The
filtrates were incubated at 15°Cin the dark in sterilized 1000mlculture vessels,
which were stirred and aerated with sterile air.
Bothfiltrates wereenriched, inexperiment 1 withSynechocóccus extract, ata
final concentration of 10 times the field concentration, corresponding to an
extract of 30 x 109cells added 1 _1 .Inexperiment 2cellwallswere added at 100
times the field concentration, corresponding to 300 x 109 cells 1 _1 . These
concentrationswereexpected toyieldDOC andTOCconcentrationswellabove
the detection limits of our analyses. By measuring DOC and POC (Particulate
Organic Carbon = TOC - DOC) concentrations, the decomposition of cell
extract and cell walls, respectively, would be followed. Remineralization of
inorganic P and N was followed by measuring PO4-P, NH3-N and NO3-N
concentrations. Bycomparing the 10|xmfiltrates, containing both bacteria and
protozoa, with the 1 u.m filtrates, containing bacteria only, the effect of
protozoa on decomposition and mineralization was investigated. By following
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the disappearance of bacteria and the appearance of protozoa in the filtrates,
protozoan grazing and growth was monitored.
Growth and grazing parameters were calculated from a 12 or 24h time
interval, in which exponential HNAN growth coincided with a maximal decline
of bacteria. For a time interval of T (h), the specific growth rate (x (h - 1 ) of the
HNAN was calculated as

ix = (in r (r)-in^o))/r
wherey(0) andy(T) arethe HNAN concentrations at the beginning and endof
the interval (Sherr et al., 1983). During exponential growth the HNAN
concentrations at the beginning and end of the time interval T (t = 0- 7) are
related by
y(T) = y(0).exp(jji7)
Theintegratedprotozoan numberoverinterval T,denotedP(HNAN.h),isthen
given by
y(0) |orexp(u.0d' = y(0)/» (exp^T) - 1)
(Fenchel, 1986). If Axbacteria disappear during T, Ax/Pisthe ingestion rate I
(bact HNAN - 1 h - 1 ). The clearance (nl HNAN - 1 h" 1 ) was calculated as IIx,
where x is the average bacterial concentration in the time interval T. During
exponential bacterial decline, x is given by (x(T) — x(0))/(ln x(T) —In x(0))
(Heinbokel, 1978).
Results
Experiment1
After additionoftheSynechococcuscellextract {t= 0h),exponentialgrowthof
bacteria occurred in both filtrates (Figure 1A). The stationary phase was
reached after 72h, and the concentrations remained stable for —10days in the
grazer-free control. However, in the presence of grazers, the developed
bacterial population was grazed down rapidly by an exponentially growing
HNAN population. The HNAN (average biovolume 30 ujn3 HNAN -1 )
increased from 10.2to59.0 x 106HNANl - 1 (u.= 0.15h - 1 ) , whilethe bacteria
(average biovolume 0.16 |xm3 bact -1 ) decreased from 27.1 to 18.4 x 109 bact
l - 1 , between t = 72and84h.Fromthistimeintervalaningestion rateof27bact
HNAN - 1 h - 1 and a clearance of 1.20 nl HNAN" 1 h - 1 were calculated.
DOC concentrations (Figure IB)weremuchhigher inthecontrol (82mgI - 1 )
than in the grazer flask (31mgl - 1 ). Thiscan largely beexplained bythe50mg
l - 1 cycloheximide, containing 35mg C l - 1 , which was added to inhibit
eukaryoticgrowthinthecontrol.SincetheDOCdeclineratewassimilarinboth
flasks, the grazers did not accelerate the disappearance of DOC.
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After addition of the Synechococcusextract (t = 0h) both flasks contained
60 (jugPO4-P l - 1 . During exponential growth in the first 48h (Figure 1A) the
PO4-P concentrations dropped below 6 u,gl - 1 (Figure 1C). The concentration
remained lowinthecontrol,whereasinthegrazerflask thePO4-Pconcentration
increased againto 70 u,gl - 1 after 288h. Thus,bacterial growth did not resultin
P mineralization but in P uptake, and the P immobilized by bacteria was
remineralized only in the presence of HNAN grazers. In the grazer flask the
final PO4-P concentration was 10 times higher than in the control. From the
similar initial and final concentrations (~60 (xg PO4-P l"1) it should not be
concluded that 100%ofthe added dissolved inorganicPwasremineralized. Part
ofthe remineralized Pmayhave originated from dissolved organicPadded with
the extract, which was not included in the analyses.
AlsoNH3-Nand NO3-Nconcentrationswererelatively high atthe startof the
experiment, and decreased during bacterial growth (Figure ID and E). In both
flasks no clear increase in NH3-N was observed. Although the final NO3-N
concentration in the grazer flask (53 |xg l - 1 ) was 2.5 times higher than in the
control (19 u,gl - 1 ), the effect of grazers was less pronounced than with PO4-P
(Figure 1C).
Experiment2
After the addition of Synechococcus cell walls to filtered lake water, again
exponential bacterial growth occurred in the first days (Figure 2A). In contrast
with the previous experiment, aggregates of big cells were observed and the
bacteria showed awide variation in size and shape. Because of the complicated
population structure, biovolumes were not estimated. In the control the
stationary phaseof thebacteria wasmaintained for 4weeks,and nodeclinewas
observed in the absence of grazers. In the grazer flask a HNAN population
developed first, coinciding with a decrease of bacteria (t = 96h). A second
decrease ofbacteriawasobserved when apopulation ofciliates (size 15-40 |xm)
developed (t = 384h),after theHNANpeak. Becausetheciliatepeak occurred
after thedeclineof HNAN and coincided withadeclineofbacteria, the bacteria
and not the HNAN must have been the major prey of the ciliates.
Between t = 384and 408h, the ciliates increased from 2.35 to 5.68 x 106cil
-1
I (|x = 0.037 h" 1 ), while the bacteria decreased from 34.1to 22.4 x 109bact
l - 1 . From thisinterval an ingestion rate of 129bact cil -1 h - 1 and aclearanceof
4.65nicil -1 h - 1 wereestimated. TheHNANshowedaningestion rateof96bact
HNAN -1 h - 1 and a clearance of 2.33 nl HNAN - 1 h - 1 . These values were
estimated between t = 96 and 108h, when the HNAN increased from 3.8 to
11.9 X106HNAN l" 1 (u, = 0.095 h - 1 ) and the bacteria decreased from 45.6to
37.4 x 109bact l - 1 .
Because of the added cycloheximide, higher DOC and TOC concentrations
wereexpected inthecontrol. Indeed,TOCinthecontrolwas~35mgl - 1 higher
than in the grazer flask (Figure 2B).In both flasks nosignificant TOC decrease
occurred in 4weeks, and this was not affected by the protozoan grazers. DOC
concentrations weremuchhigher thanexpected, especiallyinthecontrol,where
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DOC exceeded measured TOC (Figure 2C). The DOC decline was not
accelerated by grazers.
As in experiment 1, bacterial growth after enrichment resulted in P0 4 -P
uptake rather than mineralization (Figure 2D).PO4-Pconcentrations remained
low in the control. Only in the presence of grazers was P remineralized. P
remineralization did not coincide with HNAN but with ciliate grazing, in
contrast with experiment 1. Whereas in experiment 1 NH3-N was taken up
rather than remineralized, in experiment 2 NH3-N was mineralized from the
beginning inboth flasks (Figure2E). Inthepresence of grazers thefinal NH3-N
concentration was 2.7 times higher than in the control. Such an obvious
stimulation by grazers was not found for NO3-N,which wasalsomineralized in
both flasks (Figure 2F).
Nucleporefiltrationand enrichment
In both experiments lake water was filtered through 1 and 10 p,m Nuclepore
filters, to remove grazers of bacteria and protozoa, respectively. Subsequently,
the filtrates were enriched with Synechococcusextract or cell walls. Already
before the enrichment, however, DOC concentrations were higher than
expected. Whereas lake water contained only 4mg DOC l - 1 , the filtrates
contained up to 84mgl - 1 , indicating that DOC wasreleased by the Nuclepore
filters. This was confirmed by filtering 50mldistilled water four times through
each of two 1u.m Nuclepore filters for 1h without vacuum applied. Such a
filtration raised the DOC from 0 to 117mg I"1. The addition of the
Synechococcusextract increased the DOC only with a few mg 1 _1 . Thus the
DOC inthefiltrates originated mainly from theNuclepore filters. In contrast to
DOC,inorganicPandNwere notreleased bythefilters but originatedfrom the
algal extract. The extract strongly increased PO4-P concentrations from 6 to
60 |xg I - 1 and NH3-N from 70 to 200 u.gl" 1 , whereas N0 3 was not affected.
Addition of cell walls did not increase these nutrients much, but increased the
measured TOC from below the detection limit to 50mg l - 1 .
Discussion
Grazingof bacteria byprotozoa
In grazer-free controls bacterial concentrations were stable for up to 4 weeks
(Figures 1Aand 2A), indicating that no lysisoccurred and that grazing wasthe
major causeofbacterialmortality. Inthepresenceofprotozoa thebacteriawere
grazeddownrapidly. Ingestion ratesofHNANwereestimated at27and96bact
HNAN - 1 h _ 1 in experiments 1and 2respectively. Thisismuchhigher than the
ingestion ratesof ~7 bact HNAN - 1 h - 1 found inearlier experimentswith Lake
Vechtenwater (Bloem andBär-Gilissen, 1989),butwellintherangereportedin
theliterature.With similar sized HNAN (30 u.m3)from LakeKinneret, Sherret
al. (1983) found ingestion rates between 10 and 75 bact HNAN - 1 h" 1 . The
statistics of the grazing estimates are relatively poor because the decrease of
bacteria isrelatively small during the period of balanced exponential growthof
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HNAN (Fenchel, 1986). Nevertheless, these crude estimates confirm the
potential importance of HNAN as grazers of bacteria in the metalimnion of
Lake Vechten, as discussed by Bloem and Bär-Gilissen (1989).
Not only HNAN but also ciliates grazed on bacteria (Figure 2A). The
development of ciliatesinexperiment 2maybeexplained bythepresence ofbig
and/or aggregated bacteria, which did not occur in experiment 1. Probably, the
small HNAN (<10 u,m)grazed on small bacteria and the bigger ciliates (15-40
jim) on big bacteria. This is supported by the P0 4 -P mineralization, which
coincided with the ciliate and not the HNAN peak (Figure 2A and D). This
indicates that the total bacterial biomass consumed was much higher at the
ciliatepeak. Sinceatbothpeaksthetotalnumbersofconsumedbacteria (~20 x
109cells)weresimilar, the biomassperconsumed bacterium seemed tobemuch
bigger at the ciliate peak.
Decompositionof organic carbon
Thegrazingand decomposition processesinourfiltrates mayhavediffered from
in-situ processes, because the organic carbon concentrations were increased 10to 100-fold toovercomethedetection limitsofouranalyses.Moreover, thealgal
cell material added was probably denaturized by autoclaving. However, we
wanted to add asterile substrate, and acoarse method wasneeded to break the
Synechococcus cells. Because of the low concentrations and complexity of
natural systems, artificial manipulations are often inevitable to investigate
ecological principles.
It appeared that in size fractionation studies Nuclepore filters should be prerinsed thoroughly to prevent artificial DOC release. Because most of the DOC
originated from the Nuclepore filters, no conclusions can be drawn about the
effect of HNAN on the decomposition of Synechococcus extract in experiment
1. In experiment 2the DOC exceeded the measured TOC (Figure 2B and C),
andtheDOCdeclinewasnot reflected in aTOCdecline.Thisindicatesthat the
DOC contamination from the Nuclepore filters was not included in the TOC
measurements. In contrast to the DOC samples, the samples for TOC
measurement were freeze-dried, and apparently most of the DOC evaporated
during this treatment.
The measured TOC appeared to represent the Synechococcus cell walls,
because the addition of thecellwallsuspension increased the measured TOCin
the filtrates from below the detection limit to ~50 mgl - 1 . Since no significant
TOC decrease occurred in 4weeks at 15°C(Figure 2B),the Synechococcus cell
wallsappeared tobeveryresistant todecomposition. At26°CPOCfrom marine
Synechococcussp. showed a considerable decomposition, of 50% in 2 weeks
(Biddanda, 1988).Whereas some algae were destroyed inshort periods others,
such as Microcystissp., withstood microbial digestion for more than 4 weeks
(Fallon and Brock, 1979). These differences may be related to the relative
biodegradabilities ofspecific componentsofthealgalcellwalls.Thecellwallisa
major determinant of algalresistance todegradation (Gunnison and Alexander,
1975; Cappenberg etal., 1982).The decomposition of Synechococcus cellwalls
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wasnot increased by protozoa (Figure 2B),in contrast to the decomposition of
dead macrophytes (Johannes, 1965; Fenchel and Harrison, 1976) and
Peridiniumcell walls (Sherr etal., 1982).
The increased decomposition of POC from Peridiniumcell walls was caused
indirectly byprotozoan grazing, which stimulated bacterial activity (Sherretal.,
1982). Protozoa can also accelerate POC decomposition directly, by consumption of phytoplankton cells. Caron et al. (1985) observed that direct
consumption oflivingdiatomsbyHNAN ofnearlythesamesize(7-12 jim)was
theprimarymechanism for remineralization ofPOC.Approximately 65% ofthe
POC initially present was lost in 8 days. The carbon mineralization of living
Chlorellacells was increased 3-fold by HNAN which grazed on algae and
bacteria (Giide, 1985).Apparently the dead Synechococcus cell wall fragments
in our experiment were not consumed and mineralized directly by protozoa
(Figure2B).Thismayhavebeencausedbyrapiddispersion ofthecellwallsinto
particles too small for protozoan ingestion. Many wall fragments were visible
during microscopical counting of microorganisms, immediately after the
enrichment. However, these visible fragments disappeared within 1 week,
whereas in4weeksnosignificant TOCdecrease occurred. Similarly,Fallon and
Brock (1979) observed that recognizable algal cellular structure disappeared
much more rapidly than POC.

Remineralization of N and P
Although lake water enriched with Synechococcus cell walls showed no
significant decreaseofTOC (Figure2B),considerable amountsofN(Figure2E)
andP(Figure2D)wereremineralized. NandPareoften mineralizedfaster than
organic C (Fallon and Brock, 1979).Whereas 10times more cellwallsthan cell
extract were added, remineralization in experiments 1 and 2 yielded similar
amounts of P0 4 -P (—60u,g1 _1 , Figures 1C and 2D). Thus much more P0 4 -P
was remineralized from Synechococcuscell extract than from cell walls, which
have a low P content (Drews and Weckesser, 1982). On the other hand, cell
walls yielded much more NH3-N.
The remineralization of N and especially P from dead Synechococcuswas
greatly increased by the presence of protozoan grazers (Figures 1Cand E, and
2DandE).Bacterialgrowth after enrichment withDOCandPOCdidnotresult
in remineralization but in uptake of P0 4 -P (Figures 1Aand C, and 2A and D).
Because bacteria usually have a higher P content than their substrate
(Thingstad, 1987), and can store P in great excess of their demands, the P0 4 -P
uptake will generally exceed the release (Giide, 1985). ThusP0 4 -P isgenerally
immobilized and notmineralized bybacteria. AccordingtoJohannes (1965)Pis
remineralized mainly by protozoan ingestion of bacteria and subsequent
excretion of dissolved P. This direct nutrient regeneration by protozoa can
continue through the stationary phase (Goldman etal., 1985;Andersen et al.,
1986). Also in experiment 1, P0 4 -P mineralization continued after protozoan
growth (Figure 1Aand C).IncontrasttoJohannes (1965),Barsdateetal.(1974)
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and Fenchel and Harrison (1976) argued that protozoa indirectly increased P
mineralization from dead macrophytes, by accelerating bacterial activity and P
cycling. In the presence of grazers they observed an increased P turnover in
bacterial biomass, as short as 1h. An increased P recycling, however, only
indicates a rapid exchange between intra- and extracellular pools, and not
necessarily a net P mineralization by bacteria.
The absence of net P mineralization during bacterial growth in our
experiments suggests that direct consumption of bacteria by protozoa was the
major mechanism ofPremineralization. Theprotozoa consumed about 20 x 109
bact 1 _1 (Figures 1A and 2A). Assuming a P content of 2.6 x 10 -9 |xg P
bacterium-1 (Barsdate etal., 1974), the consumption by protozoa can roughly
be estimated at 50 |xg P 1 _1 , which is of the same magnitude as the observed
mineralization of up to 60 (xgPl - 1 (Figures 1Cand 2D). Direct mineralization
byprotozoa in our experiments cannot be proved because the exact bacterial P
content is not known. However, in late continuous culture experiments with a
mixed population of Lake Vechten bacteria we measured 3.55 ± 0.47 x
10 - 9 (xgP bacterium -1 (mean ± 95% confidence limits), which is close to the
value assumed here. In systemswith living micro-algae, bacteria and protozoa,
direct consumption of algae byprotozoa caused the bulk of P remineralization,
whereas bacteria did not remineralize P, but competed with algae for P0 4 -P
(Giide, 1985;Andersen etal., 1986).
Although often bacteria seem to be a P sink, this is not always true. If the
substrate for bacteria containselementssuch asPandNinexcessofthe amount
incorporated inbacterial biomass,thesenutrientswouldhavetobeexcreted and
the bacteria would function as remineralizers (Thingstad, 1987). Remineralization by bacteria occurred after enrichment of Lake Vechten water with
Synechococcus cell walls. Both in the absence and presence of grazers, NH3-N
concentrations increased strongly during bacterial growth in the first days of
incubation (Figure 2A and E). However, in the presence of protozoa the final
NH3-N concentration was 2.7 times higher. An increased N mineralization by
protozoa was also observed by Goldman etal. (1985). Giide (1985) found 3.7
times higher N and 45 times higher P mineralization rates in the presence of
HNAN grazers. Also in our experiments protozoa increased P mineralization
more than N mineralization.
In conclusion, protozoa can strongly accelerate cycling of specific nutrients
through plankton in aquatic ecosystems. Although bacteria can mineralize
nutrients from dead phytoplankton, often nutrients are trapped in bacterial
biomass, and remineralized only by protozoan grazing. Living microphytoplankton mayalsobeconsumed andmineralized directly byprotozoa. Nutrients
remineralized by protozoa can enhance new phytoplankton growth.
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Intwo-stagecontinuouscultures, atbacterial concentrations, biovolumes,andgrowthratessimilarto values
found in LakeVechten, ingestion ratesofheterotrophic nanoflagellates (HNAN) increased from 2.3 bacteria •
HNAN - 1 h - 1 at a growth rate of 0.15 day - 1 to 9.2 bacteria HNAN"1 h - 1 at a growth rate of 0.65
day - 1 . On a yeast extract medium with a C/N/P ratio of 100:15:1.2 (Redfield ratio), a mixed bacterial
population showed a yield of 18% (C/C) and a specific carbon content of 211 fg of C • u.m~3. The HNAN
carbon content and yield were estimated at 127 fg of C - u.m~3 and 47% (C/C). Although P was not growth
limiting, HNAN accelerated the mineralization of P0 4 -P from dissolved organic matter by 600%. The major
mechanism of P remineralization appeared to be direct consumption of bacteria by HNAN. N mineralization
was performed mainly (70%) by bacteria but was increased 30% by HNAN. HNAN did not enhance the
decomposition ofthe relatively mineral-rich dissolved organic matter. An accelerated decompositionof organic
carbon by protozoa may be restricted to mineral-poor substrates and may be explained mainly by protozoan
nutrient regeneration. Growth and grazing in the cultures were compared with methods for in situ estimates.
Thymidine incorporation by actively growing bacteria yielded an empirical conversion factor of 1.1 x 1018
bacteria permolofthymidine incorporated intoDNA. However, nongrowing bacteriaalsoshowed considerable
incorporation. Protozoan grazing was found to be accurately measured by uptake of fluorescently labeled
bacteria, whereas artificial fluorescent microspheres were not ingested, and selective prokaryotic inhibitors
blocked not only bacterial growth but also protozoan grazing.
In the metalimnion of Lake Vechten, thymidine incorporation indicated high bacterial growth rates of up to 0.7
d a y - 1 , which coincided with maximum heterotrophic nanoflagellate (HNAN; size, 2 to 20 (xm) concentrations of more
than 30 x 106 HNAN liter - 1 (J. Bloem and M.-J. B.
Bär-Gilissen, Limnol. Oceanogr., in press). Grazing experiments in batch cultures with selectively filtered Lake Vechten water suggested that HNAN have the potential to crop
the high bacterial production even at relatively low ingestion
rates of about 7 bacteria • H N A N - 1 • h - 1 . Consumption
of bacteria by protozoa can accelerate the mineralization of
organic matter either directly by consumption of bacteria
and small phytoplankton (1, 19) or indirectly by stimulation
of bacterial growth (16, 20).
In batch cultures of Lake Vechten water enriched with
autoclaved cyanobacteria, N and especially P mineralization
rates were strongly increased by protozoan grazing (Bloem
et al., J. Plankton Res., in press). We estimated ingestion
rates of between 4 and 96 bacteria H N A N - 1 • h " 1 from
decreasing bacterial numbers during exponential HNAN
growth in batch cultures. However, because the bacterial
decrease is relatively small during the period of balanced
HNAN growth, the statistics of estimates from dynamic
batch cultures are relatively poor (15). Much more accurate
estimates of grazing and mineralization can be obtained with
continuous cultures in steady state (11, 19), which facilitate
maintenance of stable low growth rates, small bacterial
biovolumes, and low bacterial concentrations, similar to
values found in the lake.
In addition to estimates from direct counts of cell numbers
in cultures, several methods to estimate in situ protozoan

grazing, such as measurement of protozoan uptake of fluorescently labeled bacteria (FLB) (42) or artificial fluorescent
microspheres (26, 32), which can be added as tracers to field
samples, have been published recently. Grazing can also be
estimated from the disappearance of bacteria after addition
of selective procaryotic inhibitors which block bacterial
growth (4).
The aim of this study was to quantify HNAN grazing on
bacteria in two-stage continuous cultures at various growth
rates and to examine the effect of protozoan grazing on
carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus mineralization rates.
Moreover, gross growth efficiencies (yields) as well as C and
P contents of bacteria and protozoa were estimated. Protozoan grazing in the cultures was compared with results from
procaryotic inhibitor experiments and with uptake of FLB
and fluorescent microspheres in subsamples of the cultures.
Bacterial production was compared with thymidine incorporation into different macromolecular fractions to obtain an
empirical conversion factor needed for in situ estimates (18).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemical analyses. Total organic carbon was determined
with a model 915A TOC analyzer (Beekman Instruments,
Inc., Fullerton, Calif.). After filtration through acid-rinsed
0.45-n,m-pore-size membrane filters (Millipore HA; Millipore Corp., Bedford, Mass.), dissolved nutrients were determined. Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) was measured
with a continuous-flow autoanalyzer (Skalar Analytical,
Breda, The Netherlands), which oxidized DOC by UV
radiation to C 0 2 . The C 0 2 was measured cölorimetrically at
550 nm with Phenolphthalein indicator (39). Particulate organic carbon (POC) was calculated as TOC minus DOC.
With a similar autoanalyzer, P0 4 -P was determined as
soluble molybdate-reactive phosphorus (28). After destruction with a persulfate-sulfuric acid mixture (12), total phos-
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phonjs and total dissolved phosphorus were determined as
molybdate-reactive phosphorus. Dissolved organic phosphorus was calculated as total dissolved phosphorus minus
molypdate-reactive phosphorus, and particulate phosphorus
was calculated as total phosphorus minus total dissolved
phosphorus. Dissolved Kjeldahl N (NH 3 -N plus dissolved
organic nitrogen) was converted to NH 3 -N as described by
Schejner (38). NH 3 -N determinations were based on indophenpl formation with sodium salicylate (48). N0 3 -N was
deterjmined by cadmium-copper reduction to N0 2 -N (49) and
measured according to the method of Freier (17).
Counting. Subsamples (10 ml) were fixed with 1% glutaraldehyde (final concentration), and HNAN were stained
with primulin and counted directly on membrane filters
(Nuclepore Corp., Pleasanton, Calif.) by epifluorescence
microscopy (5). For bacteria, the 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindolp technique was used (33). For biovolume estimates,
imm«diately after fixation 100 organisms per sample were
measured by eyepiece micrometer (standard deviation [SD]
of duplicates, <20%), and volumes were calculated from
lengttiand width, assuming a spherical or cylindrical shape.
Cultures. The principles of two-stage continuous cultures
to study grazing of bacteria by protozoa (ciliates) were
described by Curds and Cockburn (11), and the culture
vessels were described by Steenbergen (45). From a 10-liter
reservoir, sterile culture medium was pumped at a constant
rate by a two-channel peristaltic pump (Minipuls 2; Gilson,
Villiers le Bel, France) to a sterilized coupled system of two
l,00Q-ml culture vessels and a waste vessel. The cultures
were kept at 15°C in the dark, thoroughly stirred, and
aeraljed. Sterile air entered the first culture vessel and left via
the \yaste vessel to promote the flow of culture fluid through
the slystem. Bacteria were grown in the first stage and fed to
the second stage containing HNAN, which strongly reduced
the bacterial concentrations. In steady state, the specific
grovWthrate |x(per hour) of the organisms equals the dilution
rate D (per hour) (flow rate divided by vessel volume),
assutning complete mixing and negligible death rates. Negligible mortality was indicated by Lake Vechten bacteria in
grazér-free batch cultures, which showed stable numbers for
more than 1week (Bloem and Bär-Gilissen, in press; Bloem
et alj, in press). The protozoan ingestion rate I (bacteria per
HNÀN per hour) is then given by D (b1 - b2)/n, where bx
and t>2 are the bacterial concentrations inthe first and second
stages and n is the number of HNAN per liter (11). The
clearance F (nanoliters per HNAN per hour) is calculated as
Ilb2.\The protozoan yield 7 H N A N (percent) is given by [nKb1
— b^)] x 100, where b and n are expressed as biovolume or
biomass. The bacterial yield Kbact (percent) is calculated as
[b1/{Cm - C J ) x 100, where Cm and C1 are the DOC
concentrations in the medium reservoir and the first stage,
respectively, and bx is expressed as biomass (in milligrams of
C per liter). Net nutrient mineralization rates R (in microgrants per liter per hour) are calculated as D x C d i f r where
C diff is the dissolved nutrient concentration difference between inlet and outlet of a vessel (19).
Thymidine incorporation. Two Formalin-killed blanks and
five replicates of 15 ml containing 20 nM [methyl3
H]tpymidine (3.3 TBq • mmol - 1 ; Amersham Ltd., Amersham, United Kingdom) were incubated at 15°C in the dark
for 20 min. The samples were then fixed with 2% formaldehyde (final concentration). Each replicate was split into three
5-ml| portions, which were (i) extracted with ice-cold 5%
trichloroacetic acid (TCA), (ii) hydrolyzed at 60°C with 1 N
NaOH, or (iii) hydrolyzed at 100°C with 20% TCA, as
described by Riemann and Sondergaard (35), to obtain (i)
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total (cold-TCA-insoluble) macromolecules, (ii) DNA plus
proteins, or (iii) proteins. The precipitated macromolecular
fractions were collected on 0.2-|xm-pore-size cellulose nitrate filters (Schleicher & Schuell, Keene, N.H.), which
were dissolved in 1 ml of ethyl acetate. Then 10 ml of
Instagel II (Packard Instrument Co., Inc., Rockville, Md.)
was added, and radioactivity was assayed in a Packard
Tricarb (model 4530) liquid scintillation counter. Counting
efficiency was determined by automatic external standardization. By subtraction of the macromolecular fractions,
incorporation into DNA, RNA, and proteins was calculated.
Incorporation into DNA is a measure of DNA synthesis and
thus of bacterial production (18). Since bacterial production
in the first stage of the continuous cultures is known {bx x
JA), production divided by incorporation yields an empirical
conversion factor to calculate bacterial production from
thymidine incorporation.
Ingestion rate measurements. Protozoan ingestion rates
were measured with subsamples of the HNAN-containing
culture vessel 4 (experiment 2). From the grazer-free second
stage (vessel 2), bacteria were concentrated by centrifugation for 15 min at 22,000 x g and stained with 5-(4,6dichlorotriazin-2-yl) aminofluorescein (Sigma Chemical Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.) at 200 mg • l i t e r 1 (final concentration) for
2 h at 60°C as described by Sherr et al. (42). However,
instead of sonication, a few minutes of vibration with a test
tube mixer (Genie; The Vortex Manufacturing Co., Cleveland, Ohio) was used to disperse bacterial clumps. The FLB
thus obtained were added to 20-ml subsamples of the HNAN
culture at a final FLB concentration of 10to 20%of the total
bacterial abundance. Growth rates of Monas batch cultures
were not affected by 30% FLB. At 5-min intervals for 40
min, 1-ml subsamples were fixed with 4 ml of cold (5°C)
glutaraldehyde at a final concentration of 2%. The HNAN
were collected on 1-jjim-pore-size Nuclepore filters,
mounted on slides with immersion oil, and stored at -30°C
(5). By epifluorescence microscopic examination of 100
HNAN per time point sample, the increase in average
number of FLB per HNAN with time was determined, and
protozoan ingestion rates were calculated by linear regression. Similar uptake experiments were performed with bacterium-sized (about 0.4 |xm in diameter) fluorescent paint
particles (grade JST 300, color orange yellow 322; Radiant
Color Co.) (26) and with fluorescent microspheres (0.61 \xm
in diameter; PolySciences Fluoresbrite carboxylated microspheres). Selective-inhibitor experiments were performed by
using a combination of penicillin and streptomycin (Sigma)
at final concentrations of 50 mg • liter - 1 (4).
RESULTS
Two experiments were performed. In experiment 1, only
grazing, not mineralization, was studied. The culture medium consisted of 0.001% (wt/vol) Knop solution (24) enriched with yeast extract (Oxoid Ltd., London, United
Kingdom) at a final concentration of 10 mg • liter - 1 , close
to DOC concentrations of 5 mg • liter - 1 found in Lake
Vechten. In experiment 2, 50 mg of yeast extract liter - 1 was
used because higher DOC concentrations were required to
measure C mineralization. This medium was applied to
approach dissolved complex natural substrates. The molar
C/N/P ratio (100:15:1.2) of the medium is similar to the
Redfield ratio (47). In experiment 1, the first stage was
inoculated with an unidentified strain of heterotrophic bacteria isolated from Lake Vechten. However, this pure culture did not incorporate thymidine. Because thymidine in-
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FIG. 1. Bacterial (•) and HNAN (•) concentrations in the two-stage continuous culture at dilution rates of 0.15 (days 0to 37)and 0.31
(days 38to 73) day"1.
corporation was intended to monitor bacterial production in
the cultures, in experiment 2 a grazer-free mixed bacterial
population from Lake Vechten that was found to incorporate
thymidine was used. The grazer-free bacteria were obtained
by sieving lake water through l-u-m-pore-size Nuclepore
filters. Ten bottles, each containing 50 ml of filtrate enriched
with yeast extract (10 mg • liter - 1 , final concentration),
were incubated during 2 weeks. A bottle in which no
protozoa were observed by epifluorescence microscopy was
used as a grazer-free bacterial inoculum. Monas sp. (about 6
(i.m in size), a HNAN isolated from Lake Vechten, was
inoculated as a grazer in the second stage.
In experiment 1, a steady state of bacterial numbers was
reached within 1 week at a dilution rate of 0.15 d a y - 1 .
During week 1 the bacterial numbers were similar in both
vessels, which indicated that no net growth or mortality
occurred in the second stage (Fig. 1). HNAN were inoculated in vessel 2 on day 24 and reached a steady state (50 x
106 HNAN • liter - 1 ) on day 29. The HNAN reduced the
bacterial concentration from 20 x 109to 2.7 x 109bacteria •
liter - 1 . This situation was maintained for 1 week to determine the steady-state concentrations and biovolumes of
bacteria and HNAN, which were used to calculate the
ingestion rate, clearance, and yield at a specific growth rate
of 0.15 d a y - 1 . Then the dilution rate was doubled to establish a growth rate of 0.31 d a y - 1 . After some oscillations, on
day 66a new steady state was reached at 32 x 106HNAN •
liter - 1 and 3.4 x 109bacteria • liter - 1 in vessel 2 and 12 x
109 bacteria • liter - 1 in vessel 1. At the end of the
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experiment some wallgrowth became apparent. Wall growth
may lead to reduced bacterial numbers in the fluid and to
underestimated ingestion rates.
In experiment 2, two parallel two-stage systems were used
instead of a single two-stage system. Bacteria from vessel 1
(first stage) were fed to vessel 2 (second stage), which
contained no protozoa and served as agrazer-free control. In
the parallel system, bacteria from vessel 3 (first stage) were
fed to vessel 4 (second stage), which contained the HNAN.
After 4 weeks at a dilution rate of 0.65 d a y - 1 , the mixed
bacterial population reached a steady state at 83 x 109
bacteria • liter - 1 (Fig. 2). In the absence of grazers during
days 31to 35(phase I), all vessels showed the same bacterial
numbers. To prevent wall growth, after day 35 the culture
systems were broken down, cleaned, sterilized, and restarted at the same dilution rate. After 3 weeks the bacteria
showed the same stable numbers as in phase I. HNAN were
inoculated in vessel 4 on day 26 and reduced the bacteria
from 83 x 109to 2.3 x 109bacteria • liter - 1 . A steady state
of 240 x 106 HNAN • liter - 1 was reached after day 33
(phase II). Wall growth was not observed. The fivefoldhigher yeast extract concentration in experiment 2 resulted
in higher bacterial numbers in the first stage, whereas in the
grazed second stage the HNAN rather than the bacteria
were increased (Fig. 1 and 2).
From the experiments 1 and 2, results were obtained at
three growth rates (Table 1). The ingestion rate increased
from 2.3 bacteria • H N A N - 1 h - 1 at a growth rate of 0.15
d a y - 1 to 9.2 bacteria • H N A N - 1 • h - 1 at 0.6J d a y - 1 . The
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FIG. 2. Bacterial ( • ) and HNAN ( • ) concentrations in the two parallel two-stage continuous cultures during two runs at a dilution rate
of 0.65 d a y - 1 . Vessel 4 was fed by vessel 3, and vessel 2 was fed by vessel 1.

yields calculated from the HNAN biovolume grown per
bacterial biovolume consumed (percent by volume) were
very high. An overestimated yield may be caused by overestijnation of the HNAN biovolume or underestimation of
the bacterial biovolume. Since fixed cells were used, the
effect of fixation was checked by comparing biovolumes
before and after fixation. Living cells were measured by
phase contrast, and fixed cells were measured by both phase
contrast and epifluorescence microscopy. The bacterial biovolumes had not changed within a few hours after fixation

with 1% glutaraldehyde or 5% formaldehyde, although after
1 week a 50% reduction was found. However, the HNAN
showed a 50% reduction within a few hours.
In experiment 2, at a dilution rate of 0.027 h " 1 during
5-day steady-state periods, C, N, and P concentrations were
determined every other day. Figure 3 shows the average
concentrations per vessel. Microbial C and P contents,
growth yields, and mineralization rates were calculated for
each sample separately rather than from the averages and
then averaged over time. In the absence of grazers (phase I),

TABLE 1. Results of two-stage continuous culture experiments at three growth rates"
HNAN (in stage2)

Bacteria
Expl

Specific
growth rate
(day"1)

Conen
(10' bacteria • liter-1)
Stage 1

0.15 ± 0.01
0.31 ± 0.01
0.65 ± 0.01

Biovolume

20.82 ± 0.55 2.34
12.21 ± 0.46 3.41
82.79 ± 1.42 2.27

(firn 3 .

bacterium-1)

Stage 2

Conen
(106HNAN
liter-1)

Biovolume
(um3HNAN -1 )

Stage 1 Stage2

0.05 0.15
0.36 0.17
0.08 0.14

0.17
0.14
0.13

Ingestion
rate
(bacteria •
HNAN -1
•h

50.4 ± 2.11
32.5 ± 1.54
239.7 ± 6.92

" Mean ± SD, n =4.

45

48
77
40

- 1

Clearance
(nl- -1
HNAN
•h - 1 )

Yield (10 -3
S
Ä

y i |d

<* vol/dvo„

)

2.29 ± 0.23 0.98 + 0.12 2.73 ± 0.12 92.0 ± 4.0
3.53 ± 0.16 1.05 ± 0.13 3.69 ± 0.17 161.0 ± 7.0
9.16 ± 0.06 4.04 ± 0.16 2.98 ± 0.03 83.0 ± 0.9
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TABLE 2. Carbon and phosphorus content of fixed bacteria
(0.14 |j.m3• cell"1) and HNAN (40 u.m3 • cell -1 ) in the continuous
cultures of experiment 2
HNAN (n = 3)"

Bacteria (n = 9)
Mean

SD

95%
Confidence
limit

29.5
211

14.4
103

11.1
79

Determination

C
fg • c e l l 1
fg • M-m-3
P
fg • c e i r 1
fg • |xm - 3

3.55
25.4

0.61
4.4

0.47
3.4

Mean

SD

5,020
127

2,420
61

716
18.1

281
7.1

" 95%confidence limitswerenotdetermined.

3

<.
VESSEL

FIG. 3. Carbon (A), phosphorus (B), and nitrogen (C) concentrations inthe medium (M)andculture vessels(1 through4)without
(phase I)and with (phase II) HNAN grazers invessel 4. Error bars
indicate 1 SD; n = 3. POC, Particulate organic carbon; DOC,
dissolved organic carbon; PP, particulate phosphorus; DOP, dissolved organic phosphorus; DON, dissolved organic nitrogen.
the concentrations in vessels 1and 2equaled those in vessels
3and 4. Therefore, vessel 2was used as agrazer-free control
of vessel 4 in the presence of HNAN (phase II).
In the first stages (vessels 1 and 3), the bacteria reduced
DOC from 21.1 ± 1.04 (SD) to 6.66 ± 0.29 mg • liter" 1 (n =
6) (Fig. 3A). The consumed DOC (14.4 ± 0.99 mg • liter - 1 )
was converted partly to POC (2.63 ± 1.17 mg • liter - 1 ).
Thus, a bacterial yield of 18.2 ± 8.26% (C/C) was calculated,
assuming that all POC in the first stages was bacterial
biomass. From the concentrations ofPOC (2.41 ± 0.89 mg
liter - 1 ± 95%confidence limits; n = 9) and bacteria (82.3 ±
2.28 x 109bacteria • liter - 1 ) in grazer-free vessels 1, 2, and
3 (Fig. 2 and 3A), a bacterial C content of 29.5 ± 1.11 fg of

C • bacterium - 1 was calculated (Table 2). Since the biovolume was 0.14 u,m3 • bacterium - 1 (Table 1),the biovolumeto-biomass conversion factor can be estimated at 211 ± 79fg
of C • |xm - 3 . In vessel 4, the HNAN reduced the number of
bacteria to 2.35 x 109 ± 0.11 x 109 (SD) bacteria • liter - 1
(n = 3). Assuming the above C content, the bacteria contributed 0.069 ± 0.003 mg • liter - 1 to the total POC
concentration of 1.23 ± 0.55 mg • liter - 1 . If the remaining
POC (116 ± 0.55 mg • liter - 1 ) consisted of HNAN (232.9
x 106 ± 7.42 x 106 HNAN • liter - 1 ), the protozoan C
content can roughly be estimated at 5.02 ± 2.42 pg of C •
H N A N - 1 (Table 2). From the HNAN biomass (1.16 ± 0.55
mg of C • liter - 1 ) and the bacterial biomass consumed (2.66
± 0.68 mg of C • liter - 1 , calculated from the differences in
bacterial POC between vessels 3 and 4), the yield of the
HNAN can roughly be estimated at 47 ± 28% (C/C). A
similar HNAN yield of 62 ± 24% (P/P) was calculated by
using the estimated bacterial and protozoan P contents
(Table 2). P contents were estimated at 3.55 fg of P •
bacterium - 1 and 716 fg of P • H N A N - 1 , with calculations
similar to those used for C.
In the first stages (vessels 1 and 3), most of the dissolved
organic phosphorus from the medium was converted to
particulate phosphorus, whereas the P0 4 -P concentrations
were not increased (Fig. 3B). Thus, dissolved organic phosphorus was incorporated into bacterial biomass rather than
mineralized. In the second stages, no changes occurred
without HNAN (vessel 2), whereas in the presence of
HNAN (vessel 4) P0 4 -P increased and particulate phosphorus decreased. Thus, significant P mineralization occurred
only in the presence of grazers. Most of the dissolved
organic nitrogen from the medium disappeared in the first
stages (vessels 1 and 3, Fig. 3C), whereas NH 3 -N was
greatly increased. In the second stages no changes occurred
without HNAN (vessel 2), but in the presence of HNAN
(vessel 4) NH 3 -N increased further. N 0 3 - N concentrations
were the same in all vessels.
C was mineralized mainly by bacteria in the first stages at
rates of 310 u,g of C • liter - 1 • h - 1 (vessels 1 and 3, Fig.
4A). Some C mineralization (about 30 (xgof C • liter - 1 •
h - 1 ) occurred in the second stages (vessels 2 and 4), but this
rate was not significantly increased by HNAN (vessel 4,
phase II). The grazers strongly increased the P0 4 -P mineralization rates (Fig. 4B), from 0.51 ± 0.13 to 3.09 ± 0.11 u.g
of P • liter - 1 • h - ( n = 3). Also, NH 3 -N mineralization
(Fig. 4C) in the second stages was strongly increased in the
presence of HNAN, from 2.22 ± 2.98 to 20.3 ± 1.90 u.gof N
• liter - 1 • h - 1 . However, much higher rates of 61.4 ± 2.25
u.g of N • liter - 1 • h - 1 were observed in the grazer-free
first stages.
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FIG. 6. HNAN (D, • ) and bacterial (O, • ) concentrations in
subsamplesofvessel4with(D,O)andwithout (•. • ) penicillinand
streptomycin. The bacterial decrease indicates an ingestion rate of
9.66 ± 0.67 bacteria • HNAN -1 • h" 1 .
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FIG. 4. Carbon (A), phosphorus (B), and nitrogen (C) mineralization rates in the culture vessels (1through 4) without (phase I)
and with(phase II)HNAN grazers invessel4. Error barsindicate1
SD;n =3.
Ih subsamples of vessel 4, FLB uptake yielded an ingestioii rate of 8.67 ± 0.78 bacteria • H N A N " 1 • h " 1 (Fig. 5),
whjch is not significantly different from the calculated rate of
9.16 bacteria • H N A N " 1 • h " 1 (Table 1). Subsamples
treated with the procaryotic inhibitors did not show any
bacterial decrease in 24 h, whereas in untreated subsamples
the bacteria strongly decreased during the first 5 h of
incubation, and linear regression yielded an ingestion rate of

9.66 ± 0.67bacteria • H N A N " 1 • h " 1 (Fig. 6). Apparently,
the procaryotic inhibitors blocked protozoan grazing completely. This was confirmed by FLB uptake experiments. In
the presence of inhibitors no FLB uptake occurred, whereas
in the absence of antibiotics an ingestion rate of 8.39 ± 0.97
bacteria • H N A N - 1 • h " 1 was found (Fig. 7).
From the thymidine incorporation by the actively growing
bacteria in the first stages of the continuous cultures (Table
3, vessels 1 and 3) and the calculated bacterial production,
an empirical conversion factor of 0.47 x 1018bacteria • mol
of thymidine - 1 was calculated for total incorporation into
cold-TCA-insoluble macromolecules. Since 39to 45%of the
label appeared in DNA, for incorporation into DNA a
conversion factor of 1.1 x 1018 bacteria • mol of thymid i n e - 1 was derived. In the grazed vessel 4, incorporation
into DNA was only 6%, and 60%of the label appeared in the
RNA fraction, which istwice as high as the percentage in the
ungrazed vessels. In all vessels, about 30% of the label was
found in proteins. Nongrowing bacteria in vessel 2 showed a
relatively high thymidine incorporation into DNA (about
60% of that in vessel 1), whereas subsamples from vessel 2
showed stable bacterial numbers during 24-h incubations.
Thus, thymidine incorporation and bacterial growth (cell
division) seemed not to be closely coupled.
DISCUSSION
Grazing. The growth rates, biovolumes, and cell concentrations in the two-stage continuous cultures (Table 1) were
similar to natural values. In Lake Vechten, we estimated
bacterial growth rates of 0.01 to 0.6 day" 1 , bacterial biovolumes of 0.10 to 0.27 u.m3 • bacterium" 1 , densities of 2 x
109to 20 x 109bacteria • liter" 1 , and up to 40 x 106 HNAN
liter" 1 (Bloem and Bär-Gilissen, in press). To measure
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FIG. 5. Uptake of FLB by HNAN in a subsample of vessel 4.
The measured uptake ( ) is not significantly different from the
calculated uptake(
)and yieldsan ingestion rateof8.67 ± 0.78
bacteria . HNAN"1 h" 1 .
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FIG. 7. UptakeofFLBbyHNAN insubsamplesofvessel4with
(O)and without (•) penicillin and streptomycin, showing ingestion
rates of 0 and 8.39 ± 0.97 bacteria • HNAN"1 • h" 1 .
,
Calculated uptake.
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TABLE 3. Thymidine incorporation rates in the four culture vessels of experiment 2
Specific thymidine incorporation
(10 -20 mol • bacterium-1 • h~') in:

Thymidine incorporation
(KT9 mol • I" 1 • IT1) in:

1
2
3
4

Cold-TCA-insoluble
macromolecules

DNA

RNA

Proteins

Cold-TCA-insoluble
macromolecules

DNA

RNA

Proteins

4.57
3.77
4.89
0.37

2.07
1.26
1.90
0.02

1.19
1.11
1.27
0.23

1.31
1.40
1.72
0.13

5.65
5.39
6.33
12.30

2.56
1.80
2.46
0.72

1.47
1.50
1.65
7.46

1.62
2.00
2.22
4.14

mineralization, in experiment 2 a fivefold-higher substrate
concentration was used than in experiment 1. This resulted
in about fivefold-higher HNAN concentrations, whereas the
bacterial concentration remained constant at about 2 x 109
bacteria • liter - 1 . This seems to be the minimum level that
can support HNAN growth (14) and is similar to minimum
Lake Vechten concentrations.
Due to the steady state in the continuous cultures, the
variability in the calculated ingestion rates was low (SD,
<10%; Table 1). This does not necessarily mean that the
rates are accurate. They might be underestimated if the
grazed bacteria were growing, whereas no growth was
assumed in the second stages. However, protozoan grazing
may stimulate bacterial growth (16), and therefore thymidine
incorporation was measured (Table 3). Since the nongrowing
bacteria in the ungrazed vessel 2 showed an unexpectedly
high incorporation into DNA, no firm conclusions can be
drawn about growth of the grazed bacteria. The effect of
possible growth on the calculated ingestion rates was negligible, however, because the bacterial numbers in vessel 4
were low compared with numbers in the inflow from vessel
3 and because the same ingestion rates were found in FLB
uptake experiments. The good agreement between the different methods supports the validity of the FLB method for
in situ estimates. In contrast to Sieracki et al. (44), we found
no underestimation of ingestion rates caused by FLB
egestion after glutaraldehyde fixation or by FLB digestion.
Unlike FLB, fluorescent microspheres were ingested neither
by the Monas culture nor in field samples. Microsphere
ingestion and fixation effects may depend on the HNAN
species and on the type (surface chemistry) and size of the
particles used.

and Bratbak (6). They proposed conversion factors of 100
(for living cells) and 220 (for fixed cells) fg of C • |xm - 3 , in
general agreement with the results of Fenchel (13) and our
crude estimate of 127 fg of C • |xm - 3 for fixed HNAN
(Table 2).
The uncertainties in HNAN biovolume estimates may
have caused part of the very high biovolume-based yields
(Table 1), although an excessive apparent yield indicates
swelling instead of shrinkage of HNAN. However, fixed
Oxyrrhis cells showed an initial swelling followed by shrinkage (22). Moreover, the bacteria showed a 70% higher
specific carbon content than did the HNAN (Table 2), and
thus the biovolume-based yield will be 70% higher than the
preferable carbon-based yield. In experiment 2, Monas sp.
showed a yield of 83% (vol/vol) and 47% (C/C). Similarly,
Bratbak (8) found apparent HNAN yields of 70% (vol/vol)
and 24% (C/C). Carbon-based yields of 34 and 43% were
reported for Ochromonas sp. and Pleuromonas jaculans
(13). For Monas sp., Sherr et al. (41) determined dry-weightbased yields of 25to 45%. For bacteria we calculated a yield
of 18%(C/C), similar to the values of 11to 27% (C/C) found
for marine bacterioplankton growing on complex natural
substrates in continuous cultures (3). However, bacterial
yields below 10%and over 50% have been reported and may
vary widely with growth conditions (25, 31).
Mineralization and decomposition. The presence of protozoan grazers greatly increased the remineralization of inorganic Pfrom dissolved organic matter (Fig. 4). Whether such
a stimulation by protozoa is caused directly because of
consumption of bacteria and excretion of surplus nutrients
or indirectly via stimulation of bacterial activity has been
subject to controversy (2, 16, 20). In systems with living
microalgae, bacteria, and protozoa, direct consumption of
algae by protozoa caused the bulk of P remineralization,
whereas bacteria did not remineralize but competed with
algae for P0 4 -P (1, 19). The mineralization of dissolved
organic matter leached from algal cells and detritus is
probably mediated by bacteria. However, the active bacteria
in the continuous cultures showed only slight net P mineralization (Fig. 4). Considerable remineralization occurred in
vessel 4, where the HNAN consumed 2.19 x 109bacteria •
liter - 1 • h - 1 , containing 3.6 fg of P • bacterium - 1 (Table
2).Thus, the protozoa consumed 7.8 u.gof P • liter - 1 • h - 1
as bacterial biomass. Since 60% of the consumed P was
incorporated in protozoan biomass, the surplus of 3.0 \x,g of
P • liter - 1 • h - 1 was excreted and can account for all P
mineralization in vessel 4. Thus, direct consumption of
bacteria by HNAN appeared to be the major mechanism of
P remineralization.
The relative importance of protozoa and bacteria as nutrient regenerators in the detrital food web depends largely on
the C/N/P ratio of the substrate (10). If the substrate contains
N and P in excess of the amount incorporated in bacterial
biomass, the bacteria will function as remineralizers (47).

The ingestion rates of 2 to 9 bacteria • H N A N - 1 • h - 1
(Table 1) are at the low end of the range reported in the
literature. Values of 10 to 250 bacteria • H N A N - 1 • h - 1
were found in batch cultures (13, 41). The low values in the
continuous cultures may have been caused, at least in part,
by the relatively low growth rates and low bacterial concentrations.
To estimate C and energy fluxes in natural ecosystems, the
microbial C content is needed. For bacteria, Norland et al.
(29) established a size-dependent conversion factor of 50 to
100 fg of C • |xm~ 3 . With natural-sized Lake Vechten
bacteria, we obtained a somewhat higher factor of 211 fg of
C • u-m -3 , close to the values reported by Bratbak and
Dundas (9) and Scavia and Laird (37). Higher values of 380
to 560 fg of C • u,m - 3 have also been reported (7, 23) but
were considered to be physiologically unreasonable (21).
Volume-to-carbon conversion factors are strongly influenced by the method used to measure biovolumes and by
fixatives which may change biovolumes (9). In our experiment, soon after fixation the bacterial biovolumes had not
changed, but the HNAN had shrunk by about 50%. Similar
shrinkage of fixed Monas sp. was also reported by B0rsheim
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Thisjwas obviously the case with N in our cultures (Fig. 4).
Frorft N-limited batch cultures, Caron et al. (10) concluded
that :the role of protozoa as remineralizers of a growthlimiting nutrient ismaximal when the carbon/nutrient ratio of
the substrate is high, i.e., under severe nutrient limitation.
Howjever, in our cultures protozoa were the major P reminera izers, whereas the substrate C/P ratio of 83was not high
and P was not limiting. P and N concentrations were
relatively high in the medium (Fig. 3), which had a C/N/P
composition similar to the Redfield ratio. With such a
med um, bacteria should be C limited and are expected to
remineralize P according to the mathematical chemostat
modîl of Thingstad (47). This model predicts bacterial P
remineralization, assuming that the bacterial biomass composition fits the Redfield ratio, with a C/P ratio of about 100.
However, a much lower ratio of 21 was calculated (from
Table 3) for the bacteria in the continuous cultures. Thus,
the high bacterial P content, which may be common (19,47),
prevented bacterial P remineralization, as already suggested
by Thingstad (47). The HNAN showed a C/P ratio of 18,
simi ar to that of their prey, and therefore protozoan consumstion of bacteria resulted in a greatly increased P remineralization. Thus, even if P is not growth limiting, HNAN
appear to be important remineralizers of inorganic P and
may therefore have a significant effect on the primary
procuction and eutrophication of lakes.
Pifotozoa can also enhance the decomposition rates of
organic detritus and pollutants, as observed in mineral-poor
substrates such as eelgrass, barley hay (16), and glucose
(30). The substrate in our cultures was not mineral poor, and
the rate of organic carbon decomposition was not significantly accelerated by HNAN (Fig. 4). Sherr et al. (40) found
that the decomposition of dinoflagellate cell protoplasm was
not accelerated either, whereas the bacterial breakdown of
mineral-poor cell walls was significantly enhanced. They
concluded that protozoa may selectively facilitate the breakdown of detritus with a high structural carbohydrate and a
low mineral content.
Several mechanisms have been suggested by which
HNAN may stimulate bacterial activity and organic carbon
decomposition (43). Protozoa can accelerate nutrient regeneration (Fig. 4) and thus the activity of P- and N-limited
bacteria. In grazer-free cultures, Sherr et al. (40) stimulated
cell wall decomposition by adding inorganic P. A similar
stimulation was obtained by periodic removal of bacteria by
filtration to simulate cropping by protozoa, which may
maintain bacteria in an active metabolic state. However, this
cropping effect may have been influenced by cell breakage
and nutrient release during the filtration. In our continuous
cultures, cropping of bacteria by HNAN did not stimulate C
mineralization (Fig. 4).The observed mineralization of 34jxg
o f C • liter - 1 • h _ 1 can largely be explained by consumption of bacteria. The HNAN consumed 65 jxgof bacterial C
• l i t e r 1 • h - 1 , with a yield of47%(C/C). Thus, the HNAN
coujd mineralize up to 34 u,gof C • l i t e r 1 • h - 1 , assuming
a negligible excretion of organic carbon. Taylor et al. (46)
found that bacterivorous ciliates contributed quantitatively
and| qualitatively to the dissolved organic matter pool and
suggested that this may stimulate bacterial activity and
growth. The DOC pool was not increased significantly by
HNAN grazing in vessel 4 (Fig. 3), although qualitative
changes cannot be excluded. Moreover, excreted DOC
could have been taken up rapidly by the bacteria.
The specific thymidine incorporation into cold-TCA-insoluble macromolecules indicated that the activity per bacteripm was at most twofold higher in the presence of grazers
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(Table 3). However, incorporation by nongrowing bacteria
in vessel 2 was also high, which suggests that thymidine
incorporation does not always indicate growth, although the
empirical conversion factor derived for actively growing
bacteria in the first stages was similar to the generally
accepted value of 1 x 1018 to 2 x 1018 bacteria • mol of
thymidine - 1 (27, 34). Robarts et al. (36) speculated that the
RNA fraction obtained by the acid-base hydrolysis may
represent labeled lipids and other macromolecules. This
hypothesis is supported by the twofold-higher incorporation
into " R N A " (60%) in subsamples of vessel 4, which probably contained consumed bacterial biomass incorporated by
protozoa.
Even if the twofold-higher specific thymidine incorporation into total macromolecules indicated a twofold-higher
specific bacterial growth rate, the overall effect on DOC
degradation would be negligible because the bacterial numbers were reduced 36-fold by HNAN (Fig. 2). Such a drastic
reduction of bacteria is not an artifact of two-stage continuous cultures with separated production and grazing compartments. It occurred also when HNAN were growing in the
first stage. In single continuous cultures, HNAN reduced
bacterial numbers 200-fold and also stimulated the degradation of glucose, which was attributed to protozoan P remineralization (30). Since the relatively mineral-rich substrate
in our cultures was not decomposed faster in the presence of
HNAN, an accelerated decomposition of organic carbon by
protozoa may be restricted to mineral-poor substrates and
may be explained mainly by protozoan nutrient regeneration.
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Protozoan Grazing andBacterial Production inStratified Lake
Vechten Estimated with Fluorescently Labeled Bacteria
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In stratified Lake Vechten, TheNetherlands, protozoan grazing wasestimated onthebasis of uptakeof
fluorescently labeled bacteria andcompared with bacterial production estimated onthebasis of thymidine
incorporation. By using a grazer-free mixed bacterial population from the lake in continuous culture, an
empirical relationship between cell production and thymidine incorporation was established. Thymidine
incorporation into total cold-trichloroacetic-acid-insoluble macromolecules yielded a relatively constant
empirical conversion factor of ca. 10' 8(range, 0.38 x 1018 to 1.42 x 1018)bacteria mol of thymidine -1 at
specific growthrates(p.)rangingfrom 0.007 to0.116 h~'. Althoughthymidine incorporation hasbeenassumed
to measure DNA synthesis, thymidine incorporation appeared tounderestimate theindependently measured
bacterial DNA synthesis byatleast 1.5-to 13-fold, even ifall incorporated label was assumed tobein DNA.
However, incorporation into DNAwas found to be insignificant as measured by conventional acid-base
hydrolysis. Methodological problemsofthe thymidine technique arediscussed. Likethecultures, Lake Vechten
bacteria showed considerable thymidine incorporation into total macromolecules, butnosignificant incorporation into DNAwasfound by acid-base hydrolysis. This applied not only to the low-oxygen hypo-and
metalimnion but alsototheaerobicepilimnion. Thus, theestablished empirical conversion factor for thymidine
incorporation intototal macromolecules wasusedtoestimate bacterial production. Maximum production rates
(141 x 106 bacteria liter -1 h~'; |x, 0.012 h - > ) were found inthe metalimnion and were 1order ofmagnitude
higher than intheepi- andhypolimnion. Inallthree strata, theestimated bacterial production wasroughly
balanced by the estimated protozoan grazing. Heterotrophic nanoflagellates were the major consumers ofthe
bacterial production and snowed maximum numbers (up to40x 106 heterotrophic nanoflagellates liter"1)in
the microaerobic metalimnion.

hydrolysis. Thus, more research was needed on thymidine
incorporation andbacterial production in Lake Vechten.
Although themagnitude ofprotozoan bacterivory may be
estimated on the basis of direct cell counts in long-term
incubations (1, 5),short-term methods for in situ estimates
are preferable, andrecently Sherr et al. (29) introduced the
use of fluorescently labeled bacteria (FLB) as tracers forin
situ grazing experiments. In two-stage continuous cultures,
protozoan ingestion rates appeared to be measured accurately by uptake of FLB(7) when 2%glutaraldehyde was
used to fix HNAN. However, glutaraldehyde fixation has
been found tocause egestion of FLB and severe underestimation of grazing, which was prevented by using van der
Veer fixative, consisting of2% acrolein. 2% glutaraldehyde,
and 1%tannic acid (final concentrations after 1:1 dilution
with fixative) (30).
In the present study, thymidine incorporation into total
cold-TCA-insoluble macromolecules, as well as hot-NaOH
and hot-TCA precipitates, was investigated instratified Lake
Vechten and in cultures. Methodological problems ofthe
thymidine technique arediscussed. From cultures an empirical conversion factor was obtained to estimate in situ
bacterial production onthebasis ofthymidine incorporation
into total macromolecules. Theeffect ofglutaraldehydeand
van derVeer fixative onFLB uptake was examined. On the
basis of FLB uptake, in situ HNAN and ciliate grazing on
bacteria was estimated and compared with the estimated
bacterial production intheepi-, meta-, andhypolimnion of
Lake Vechten.

Protozoa, especially heterotrophic
nanoflagellates
(HNAN; diameter. 2 to 20 |xm),are recognized as major
consumers ofbacteria inaquatic ecosystems (3). Since most
studies were performed inmarine systems, relatively littleis
knowi|i about these protozoa in freshwater. In Lake
Vechten, The Netherlands, maximum HNAN abundances of
40 x 106 HNAN liter - 1 were found in the microaerobic
metalimnion in 1985 (5). Long-term grazing experiments
with selectively filtered lake water suggested that HNAN
have (he potential to harvest all daily bacterial production.
Production wasestimated on the basis of thymidine incorporation into total cold-trichloroacetic-acid (TCA)-insoluble
macromolecules (11). However, in situ incubations with
radioactive thymidine were not possible, and the samples
had to|be incubated after transport tothelaboratory. Moreover, an empirical incorporation-to-production conversion
factor was notestablished, andtherefore a literature-derived
value of 2 x 1018 bacteria mol ofthymidine - 1 (21) was used.
Recently, McDonough etal. (19) reported that the thymidine
approach can lead tounderestimates ofbacterial production,
especially in meta- and hypolimnetic samples with low
oxygen concentrations. Such samples showed high thymidine incorporation into TCA-insoluble macromolecules,but
only 33%(range, 12to57%) was found inDNA by acid-base
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling. Lake Vechten is ca. 10 m deep, monomictic,
and stratified from May until October, showing hypotimnetic
oxygen depletion (5, 33). Oxygen and temperature profiles
were measured with oxygen indicator model 2607 (probe
2112; Orbisphere, Geneva, Switzerland). Over the deepest
area between 9 and 10 a.m., samples were taken with a
Friedinger sampler (capacity, 5 liters; length, 0.60 m)for cell
counts. For FLB uptake and thymidine incorporation measurements, a peristaltic pump was used to prevent aeration
of low-oxygen samples (19). The incubation tubes were
flushed with sample water, filled, and closed under water (in
a bucket) with a screw cap containing a rubber septum.
Through the septum, FLB, thymidine, and fixative were
added with a syringe, while a second empty syringe received
the excess water. The incubations started as soon as possible
after sampling and were performed in dark (aluminum foilwrapped) tubes at in situ temperatures in buckets with water
from the depths at which the samples were taken.
Counting. Samples were fixed immediately with 1% (final
concentration) glutaraldehyde, and protozoa (HNAN and
ciliates) were stained with primulin and counted directly on
polycarbonate membrane filters (Nuclepore Corp., Pleasanton, Calif.) by epifiuorescence microscopy (6). For bacteria,
the DAPI technique (24) was used, and chroococcoid cyanobacteria were counted by the autofluorescence of phycocyanin (5). For biovolume estimates, 100 organisms per
sample were measured by eyepiece micrometer (standard
deviation [SD] of duplicates, ^20%), and volumes were
calculated on the basis of lengths and widths, assuming a
spherical or cylindrical shape.
Thymidine incorporation. It appeared necessary to sample
low-oxygen meta- and hypolimnion water with a peristaltic
pump and to perform thymidine incubations immediately
after sampling. Storage for 1 h at the in situ temperature or
on ice caused 50% reduced thymidine incorporation. A
similar reduction was found when low-oxygen samples were
aerated by using the Friedinger sampler.
In a field sample, thymidine incorporation was linear with
time for 5 h with 5 nM thymidine. Higher concentrations of
up to 30 nM did not increase incorporation. Thus, the
thymidine concentration did not limit the incorporation rate
(21). For cultures, 20 nM and occasionally also 200 nM was
used, because yeast extracts in the medium may contain
some (unlabeled) thymidine.
Two Formalin-killed blanks and five (or three) replicates
were incubated for 30 min with [/we//jy/-3H]thymidine (3.3
TBq mmol" 1 ; Amersham Ltd., Amersham, United Kingdom). A thymidine concentration of 20 nM was used for
15-ml culture samples, and 5 nM was used for 40-ml field
samples. The samples were fixed with 2% (final concentration) formaldehyde. Each replicate was split into three
portions which were (i) extracted with ice-cold 5% TCA for
5 min, (ii) hydrolyzed at 60°C with 1 (or 0.5) N NaOH for 1
h, or (iii) hydrolyzed at 100°C with 20% TCA for 30 min as
described by Riemann and S0ndergaard (26) to obtain (i)
total (cold-TCA-insoluble) macromolecules, (ii) DNA plus
proteins, and (iii) proteins, respectively. This conventional
acid-base hydrolysis may have serious shortcomings (27, 28)
but facilitates comparison with most previous studies, which
often reported a high fraction of label in DNA. The precipitated macromolecular fractions were collected on 0.2-(xmpore-size cellulose nitrate filters (Schleicher & Schuell, Inc.,
Keene, N.H.), which were dissolved in 1ml of ethyl acetate.
Then 10 ml of Instagel II (Packard Instrument Co., Inc.,
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Rockville, Md.) was added, and radioactivity was assayed in
a Packard Tricarb 4530 liquid scintillation counter. Counting
efficiency was determined by automatic external standardization. The fraction of label incorporated into DNA was
calculated on the basis of the difference between the hotNaOH precipitate (ii) and the hot-TCA precipitate (iii) divided by the cold-TCA precipitate (i).
Conversion factor. On the basis of simultaneous measurements of production, determined from direct cell counts, and
thymidine incorporation, an empirical conversion factor for
calculation of bacterial production on the basis of thymidine
incorporation can be obtained (15, 17, 25). Empirical conversion factors were determined with a grazer-free (filtered
with a 1-jj.m-pore-size Nuclepore filter), mixed bacterial
population from Lake Vechten. The absence of grazers was
checked microscopically. The bacteria were grown on
0.001% (wt/vol) Knop solution (18) supplemented with 50mg
of yeast extract liter - 1 (final concentration; Oxoid Ltd.,
London, United Kingdom) at 15°C in the dark in aerated
two-stage continuous cultures (7) and a batch culture.
Exponentially growing bacteria from the latter were diluted 10-fold with sterile growth medium, and cell numbers
(AO and incorporation rates (/) were monitored for 24 h. If
bacterial growth and thymidine incorporation are closely
coupled, linear regressions of In N and In/ versus time must
have equal slopes. The slope of either curve is then the
specific growth rate (|x). Furthermore, the computed y
intercept (b) of the incorporation regression, which is an
estimate of the initial incorporation rate, can be used to
calculate the conversion factor, C (8). According to Kirchman et al. (15), C = [JJU •iV(0)]//, where M0) is the initial
bacterial abundance.
In continuous cultures at steady state, bacterial production in stage 1 is |x •N, where n equals the dilution rate. D,
and production can simply be divided by the thymidine
incorporation rate to obtain C. Thus, C was determined at
specific growth rates of 0.007, 0.029, and 0.116 h" 1 . In
addition, bacterial DNA contents were determined fluorometrically by using Hoechst 33258 (22), and the frequency of
dividing cells (FDC) of DAPI-stained bacteria was estimated
as described by Hagström et al. (12). At least 1,000 cells and
100 fields per sample were counted.
FLB uptake. Bacteria from stage 2 of the continuous
culture were concentrated by centrifugation (15 min; 22,000
x g; MSE High Speed 18; Measuring and Scientific Equipment Ltd.) and stained with 200 mg of 5-(4,6-dichlorotriazin2-yl)aminofluorescein (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.)
liter" 1 (final concentration) for 2 h at 60°C as described by
Sherr et al. (29). However, instead of sonication, a few
minutes of vibration with a test tube mixer (Genie; The
Vortex Manufacturing Co., Cleveland, Ohio) was used to
disperse any remaining bacterial clumps. Thus, a suspension
of 5.65 x 108 FLB m l - 1 was obtained, and 2-ml portions
were stored in a freezer. Before use, a portion was thawed,
diluted to 15ml with distilled water, and redispersed. On the
lake, a 0.5-ml suspension containing 38 x 106 FLB was
added per 14.5-ml tube with each field sample, resulting in a
final concentration of 2.7 x 106 FLB m l - 1 , which was 8 to
24% of the total bacterial abundance. Seven tubes per
sampling depth were incubated, and for 30 min a tube was
fixed every 5 min by injecting 1.5 ml of ice-cold 10%
glutaraldehyde, resulting in a 1% final concentration, and put
on ice. On the same day in the laboratory, the protozoa were
collected on l-|xm-pore-size Nuclepore filters, stained with
primulin, mounted on slides with immersion oil, and stored
at -30°C (6). The increase in the average number of FLB
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FIG. 1. Decoupling of bacterial growth and thymidine incorporation into cold-TCA-insoluble macromolecules in an exponentially
growing batch culture diluted 10-fold.

cell -1 jvith time was determined by epifluorescence microscopic examination of 100 cells per time point sample, and
protozoan ingestion rates werecalculated. Inthefirst experiment,theeffect offixationon FLBuptake wascompared by
using I and 2% glutaraldehyde and van der Veer fixative
(30), Which is toxic and explosive.
RESULTS
Inthe 10-fold-diluted exponentially growingbatch culture,
the bacterial numbers increased 8-fold in 23 h (Fig. 1),
yieldinga u, of0.09h - 1 , and aconversion factor of 17 x 1018
bacteria mol of thymidine -1 was calculated. However, the
thymidine incorporation rate (into cold-TCA-insoluble macromolöcules)increased muchfaster (370-fold), indicating ap.
of 0.26 h - 1 . Thus, thymidine incorporation and growth (cell
division) seemed to be decoupled. The 46-fold increase in
thymidine incorporation per bacterium could not be explained by a major change in biovolume, and we supposed
that unbalanced growth or a rapid increase inDNA contents
might have occurred. Therefore, we switched to continuous
cultures to determine thymidine incorporation rates into
bothtotalmacromolecules and DNAduringbalanced growth
at different rates. In addition, biovolumes, DNA contents,
and Ft>C were determined.
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In the continuous culture, both the biovolume and the
DNA content increased with the growth rate, but the
changes were relatively small (Table 1). A 17-fold higher
growth rate resulted in a 1.5-fold bigger biovolume and a
3-fold higher DNA content. Also, the FDC increased with
the growth rate, but the relationship appeared not to be
linear. The differences in FDC were smallat specific growth
rates below 0.03 h - 1 . Thus, at low growth rates, FDC isnot
a very sensitive measure of growth rate. Thymidine incorporation into DNA was found to be insignificant (Student t
test; P > 0.1) and below 12% of the total incorporation
(Table 2), except after addition of 200 nMthymidine at p.=
0.116 h - 1 , when 63% of the label was found in the DNA
fraction, and a conversion factor of 1.58 x 1018 bacteria
mol - 1wascalculated for incorporation intoDNA. However,
the total incorporations at 20 and 200 nM were similar,
resulting insimilarconversion factors for total incorporation
(Table 1). Incorporation into total cold-TCA-insoluble macromolecules was proportional tothe growth rate and yielded
a relatively constant empirical conversion factor of around
1018 bacteria mol of thymidine"1, which was used forfield
samples. To study unbalanced growth, the measurements
were also performed within 1 generation time after the
dilution ratehadbeen shifted up.However, nogreat changes
in conversion factor, DNA content, or biovolume were
found.
On 29September 1986,thymidine incorporation into total
macromolecules in Lake Vechten showed a distinct peak at
a 7-m depth (Fig. 2),just below the 6-m-deep oxycline inthe
lower metalimnion. With the conversion factor of 1018bacteria mol -1 , a maximum production of 55 x 106 bacteria
liter -1 h - 1 and a specific growth rate of 0.009 h - 1 were
estimated. The same stratum showed maximum HNAN
abundances of up to 40 x 10h HNAN liter -1 during the
summer of 1986(Fig. 3). In 1987,the metalimnion was ca. 2
m higher than in the previous years and therefore was
sampled not at 7mbut at 5m, where the oxygen concentration was below 0.5 mg liter -1 between 17 August and 21
September. On 28 September, it had increased to 7 mg
liter -1 . Again, maximum HNAN numbers up to 11 x 106
HNAN liter -1 were found in the microaerobic metalimnion,
whereas in the aerobic epilimnion (3-m depth) and the
anaerobic hypolimnion (9-m depth) between 0.5 x 106 and
2.1 x 106 HNAN liter -1 were found (Fig. 4). Also, chroococcoid cyanobacteria (Synechococcus sp.; 1 to 2 u.m in
diameter) showed maximum numbers ofupto 3.2 x 109cells
liter -1 in the metalimnion, in contrast to heterotrophic

TABLE 1. Empirical conversion factor for thymidine incorporation into total cold-TCA-insoluble macromolecules,
DNA content, FDC, and biovolume of the bacteria in a continuous culture
Mean ± SD(no

of replicates)

\L (h l>or time"

Conversion factor
(101*bacteria mol"'l

DNA content
(fg bacterium~')

FDC <%)

Biovolume
((im3 bacterium-1)

0.007
20 h after shift up
0.029

0.38 ± 0.11 (5)
1.06 ± 0.12 (5)
1.42 ± 0.09 (5)
0.46 ± 0.03 (5)A
ND'
1.19 ± 0.14(5)
1.00 ± 0.06 (5)h

4.86 ± 0.67 (3)
5.45 ± 0.00 (2)
7.27 ± 1.14(3)

3.0(1)
3.2 ± 0.1 (2)
3.6 ± 0.0(2)

0.15 ± 0.00(2)
0.17 ± 0.01 (2)
0.18 ± 0.00(2)

10.10 ± 0.10(3)
14.20 ± 2.50 (3)

4.4 ± 0.0 (2)
12.2 ± 0.6 (2)

0.19 ± 0.00(2)
0.23 ± 0.00 (2)

6 h after shift up
0.116

" Measurements were also performed within 1 generation time after shifting upof the dilution rate, when the new rate was assumed in the conversion factor
calculation.
h
Thymidine was added at 200 nM instead of 20nM.
' ND, Not determined.
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TABLE 2. Macromolec ilar dist ribution of 'H following [meth\ /-'HJthymidine incorporation by bacteria in
s

Mean ± SD(n = 5)['Hlthymidine incorporation (10 dpm liter"
l
M h - ) or time

0.007
20h after shift up
0.029

Hot-NaOH
precipitate

Hot-TCA
precipitate

3.41 ± 0.95

2.35 ± 0.72
3.68 ± 0.49
2.69 ± 0.13
7.52 ± 0.57
9.15 ± 0.61
14.70 ± 1.30

2.11 ± 0.96
3.04 ± 0.47
2.56 ± 0.22
12.40 ± 0.60
9.64 ± 0.48
3.92 ± 0.23

4.12 ± 0.25
13.50 ± 1.00*
14.30 ± 1.70
17.10 ± 1.00*

a continuous culture"

h-'lin:

Cold-TCA
precipitate
5.28 ± 0.62

0.116

1

MICROBIOL.

% of label
in DNA

7
12
3
-36
-3

63

" Itwasassumed that thecold-TCA.hot-NaOH.andhot-TCAprecipitates represent totalmacromolecules, DNAplusproteins,andproteins,respectively.
* Thymidinewasadded at200nM instead of20 nM.
bacteria, which showed similar numbers between 5.3 x 109
and 14.8 x lfj9 bacteria liter - 1 at all three depths.
The first FLB uptake experiment with epilimnion samples
yielded nonsignificantly different ingestion rates of 5.2 ± 0.5
and 5.4 ± 0.7 bacteria H N A N - 1 h - 1 after fixation with 1and
2% glutaraldehyde (Fig. 5), whereas no FLB uptake was
found with van der Veer fixative. Therefore, \% glutaraldehyde was used in the following experiments. The average
FLB biovolume was 0.13 u-m1 F L B - 1 , similar to the 0.14
u.m3 bacterium - 1 found on 21 September 1987 for metalimnetic bacteria, which showed volumes between 0.10and 0.27
u,m3 bacterium - 1 in 1985 (5). On 17 August 1987, the FLB
uptake of metalimnion samples was measured in triplicate
and showed little variation among the replicates (Fig. 6).
Therefore, on 24 August and 7 and 21 September, single
measurements were performed with epi-, meta-, and hypolimnion samples.
For epi- and hypolimnion samples, the ingestion rates
were calculated on the basis of linear regressions of the
number of FLB per HNAN against time. In metalimnion
samples, however, the number of FLB H N A N - 1 did not
show a linear increase with time at a constant rate, but the
rate of increase decreased with time and became negative
after ca. 20 min (Fig. 6), when the number of FLB H N A N - 1
decreased and apparently digestion and egestion exceeded
ingestion. Because the ingestion rate appeared to decrease
during incubation, we assumed that the ingestion rate was
depressed by a hypothetical stress factor which increased

linearly with time. The initial ingestion rate at t = 0 was then
estimated as the intercept of a linear regression line of the
change in FLB H N A N - 1 against time, because the differences in FLB H N A N - 1 between successive 5-min intervals
decreased linearly with time. This stress model yielded
ingestion rates from 9 to 17 bacteria H N A N - 1 h _ 1 for the
metalimnion samples (Table 3), while simple linear regressions underestimated the initial ingestion rate and yielded
values of 4.5 to 6.1 bacteria H N A N - 1 h - 1 . For epi- and
metalimnion samples, ingestion rates of 2 to 8 bacteria
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FIG. 2. Verticaldistribution ofbacterialproductionestimatedon
the basis of total thymidine incorporation (± SD; n = 3) in Lake
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HNANT 1 h " 1 were obtained. A similar ingestion rate was
found for metalimnetic ciliates on 24 August (Table 3).
However, since their numbers were 20-fold lower than those
of the HNAN, their role in total protozoan bacterivory was
negligible. In September, no FLB uptake by ciliates was
found.
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On the basis of ingestion rates (Table 3) and HNAN
numbers (Fig. 4), total protozoan grazing on Lake Vechten
bacteria was estimated (Fig. 7). For dates when FLB uptake
was not measured, the value of the nearest date or the
average of the two nearest dates was taken. Thymidine
incorporation was measured on all of the dates. Like the
mixed bacterial population in the continuous culture, Lake
Vechten bacteria generally showed no significant (Student /
test: P > 0.05) thymidine incorporation into DNA at any
sampling depth, although epilimnion samples showed a
maximum of 17% incorporation into DNA on two dates
(Table 4),as measured by acid-base hydrolysis. We used 1N
NaOH (26) to hydrolyze the so-called RNA fraction. Since
0.5 N NaOH has also been used (11, 27), we compared the
two concentrations on 7 September 1987 with metalimnion
samples. Both yielded no significant label in DNA. Thus,
incorporation into total macromolecules had to be used to
estimate production with the conversion factor established
in the continuous culture. This purely empirical conversion
factor is based not on assumptions about DNA synthesis but
on direct comparison of thymidine incorporation into coldTCA-insoluble macromolecules and cell production. The
estimated bacterial production was of the same magnitude as
the estimated protozoan grazing in the epi- and hypolimnion
as well as in the metalimnion, but the latter showed maximum rates which were 1 order of magnitude higher than
those in the other strata.
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FIG. 5i FLB uptake by HNAN fixed with 1% (O) or 2% (•)
glutaraldehyde or van der Veerfixative(A).

DISCUSSION
Decoupling of thymidine incorporation and growth. The
thymidine technique is based on the assumption that thymidine incorporation measures bacterial DNA synthesis and is
directly proportional to bacterial production (10, 11). Previ-
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TABLE 3. Ingestion rates based on FLB uptake of HNAN and ciliates in the epi-, meta-, and hypolimnion of Lake Vechten from
August to September 1987
Mean ± SD ingest on rate"
Bacteria HNANT1h~

Date

17 August
24 August
7 September
21 September

in:

Epilimnion

Metallimnion

Hypolimnion

Bacteria ciliate ' h '
inmetalimnion

ND
2.65 ± 0.25
5.82 ± 0.47
8.04 ± 0.66

15.07 ± 4.38
17.24 ± 5.46
11.90 ± 4.32
9.18 ± 4.27

ND
2.27 ± 0.53
2.27 ± 0.16
4.37 ± 0.46

ND
17.59 ± 13.00
0
0

Samplesweretaken at3-, 5-.and9-mdepths. ND.Notdetermined.
ous incubation studies showed a close correspondence between increases in thymidine incorporation rates and cell
numbers in marine as well as freshwater systems (4, 15, 17,
25). However, in our batch culture, bacterial growth and
thymidine incorporation seemed not to be coupled (Fig. 1).
A similar decoupling was reported for oligotrophic oceanic
bacteria by Ducklow and Hill (8). They concluded that the
thymidine method is a useful tool but may involve some
enticing mysteries associated with the biochemistry and
physiology of thymidine incorporation and bacterial growth.
They considered several possibilities which might explain
the observed decoupling and suggested that oligotrophic
bacteria may have the possibility to expand their DNA pools
rapidly. However, the bacteria in our continuous cultures
showed a relatively constant DNA content at different
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growth rates (Table 1). Alternatively, increasing cell size,
isotope dilution, or incorporation into macromolecules other
than DNA might cause apparent decoupling of thymidine
incorporation and growth. The first possibility is unlikely,
since the biovolume did not increase much with the growth
rate (Table 1).
Isotope dilution, however, may have occurred in our
batch culture, which showed a 46-fold increase in thymidine
incorporation per bacterium in 23 h and a high initial
conversion factor of 17 x 1018bacteria m o l - 1 . Kirchmanand
Hoch (16) suggested that the most likely cause for high initial
conversion factors and decoupling is extra- and intracellular
isotope dilution. In our batch culture, exponentially growing
bacteria were diluted 10-fold with fresh medium which may
have contained unlabeled thymidine. This thymidine may
have been assimilated by the growing bacteria, resulting in a
decreasing concentration of unlabeled thymidine, decreasing
isotope dilution, and increasing incorporation of labeled
thymidine per bacterium. If such an artificial and decreasing
isotope dilution caused the observed decoupling of thymidine incorporation and growth, the calculated high conversion factor is not ecologically relevant. Smits and Riemann
(31) also found high conversion factors (average, 11.8 x 1018
bacteria mol - 1 ) in diluted batch cultures of freshwater
bacteria at generation times below 20 h but not at longer
generation times, at which an average of 2.15 x 1018 bacteria
mol" 1 was found. They hypothesized that in fast-growing
bacteria, thymidine transport across the cell wall limits
thymidine incorporation, resulting in intracellular isotope
dilution and a high conversion factor. Such a high conversion factor was not found in our continuous culture at the
shortest generation time of 6 h (Table 1).
Incorporation into macromolecules other than DNA also
may have caused decoupling, because in the batch cultures
of Ducklow and Hill (8),as well as in our batch cultures, only
incorporation into total macromolecules was measured. In
our continuous culture, usually no significant incorporation
into DNA was found (Table 2). although in a previous study
(7) the same hydrolysis procedure yielded 39 to 45% incorporation into DNA. Also, at all of the depths sampled in
Lake Vechten, thymidine seemed not to be significantly
incorporated into DNA (Table 4). Low (0 to 50%) incorporation into DNA has been reported, especially for deeper
waters with low oxygen concentrations, whereas in aerobic
surface samples often most (80%) of the label appeared in
DNA (17, 19, 27). Sometimes also in surface samples very
low (0%) incorporation into DNA has been found (13, 16).
Robarts et al. (27) suggested that unbalanced growth may
promote nonspecific macromolecule labeling, whereas balanced growth may be indicated by a high fraction of the label
in DNA. This is not supported by our continuously cultured
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TABLE 4. Macromolecular d stribution of

H following [mef/i>7-3H]thymidine incorporation by bacteria in
5

Mean ± SD ( i = 5)[-'H]thymidine incorporation (10 dpm liter
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Lake Vechten"

'h-')in:

Date (1987)and
strjatum

Cold-TCA precipitate

Hot-NaOH precipitate

Hot-TCA precipitate

24 August
Epilimnion
Metalimnion
Hypplimnion

22.4 ± 9.20
47.4 ± 6.70
25.6 ± 3.20

8.66 ± 2.52
27.5 ± 2.80
6.11 ± 0.61

5.03 ± 2.54
30.1 ± 3.40
7.21 ± 0.49

16
-5
-4

31 August
Epilimnion
Metalimnion
Hypolimnion

12.4 ± 3.40
54.8 ± 4.70
16.7 ± 0.50

12.9 ± 3.50
24.3 ± 1.50
6.76 ± 0.84

15.4 ± 10.0
23.9 ± 10.0
7.01 ± 2.26

-20
1
-2

9.47 ± 1.21
279 ± 46.0
13.9 ± 1.80

6.96 ± 0.79
233 ± 50
6.51 ± 0.83

5.34 ± 0.89
225 ± 27
7.65 ± 1.25

17
3

% of label
in DNA

7September
Epilimnion
Metalimnion
Hypolimnion

" Samplesweretakenat 3-,5-,and9-mdepths.Itwasassumed that thecold-TCA.hot-NaOH.and hot-TCA precipitates represent total macromoleciiles,DNA
plus proteins, and proteins, respectively.

bacteria, which showed no significant DNA labeling during
balanced growth at rates of 0.007 to 0.116 h" 1 .
Conversion factors. On the basis of theoretical considerations,la conversion factor of about 0.2 x 1018to 1.3 x 1018
bacteria mol - 1 has been proposed for thymidine incorporationintjoDNA(10).Fuhrman and Azam(11)found empirical
values pf around 2 x 1018bacteria mol"1 based on incorporation Into DNA determined by acid-base hydrolysis. Although it is often recognized that thymidine incorporation
into DNA should be measured (27), this is rather time
consuming and usually only incorporation into total macromolecules has been determined. On the basis of incorporation intototal macromolecules, empirical conversion factors
of 1 x 1018 to 2 x 1018 bacteria mol"1 are generally found
(17,25,131).
The empirical conversion factors found in the continuous
culture for incorporation into macromolecules other than
DNA(Table 1)are surprisingly close tothe proposed values
for incorporation into DNA (10). Since values between 0.38
x 1018and 1.42 x 1018bacteria mol"1 were found at growth
rates rangingfrom 0.007to0.116 h" 1 , avalue of 1018maybe
used toestimate the true growth rate within a factor of 2or
3. Also,1since the bacterial DNA content varied by a factor
of 3, nq more accuracy could be expected if all bacterial
DNA synthesis could be measured by thymidine incorporation into purified DNA. However, measurement of only
incorporation into DNA by conventional acid-base hydrolysis may seriously underestimate the real production of
growing populations which seem to incorporate little or no
tritiated[thymidine into DNA, like Lake Vechten bacteria at
allsamplingdepths. Inmeta-and hypolimnetic samples from
Lake Oglethorpe, McDonough et al. (19) also found high
thymidine incorporation into macromolecules but only alow
fraction in DNA. In those samples, not incorporation into
DNA bi|t incorporation into total macromolecules yielded
the most realistic production estimates compared with leucine incorporation and FDC.
Using conventional acid-base hydrolysis, we and sometimesothers (13, 16,27)found nosignificant incorporation of
[methyl-*H]thymidine into DNA. Still, we found reasonable
(10, 25, (31) empirical conversion factors for incorporation
into total macromolecules. A possible explanation may be
that the measured incorporation into total cold-TCA-insoluble njiacromolecules really represents incorporation into
DNA but that acid-base hydrolysis produces serious arti-

facts. The hot NaOH and hot TCA precipitates were assumed to represent DNA plus proteins and proteins, respectively, and the difference would yield the fraction of labelin
DNA(11).Servais et al.(28)found that this procedure isnot
specific enough. They showed that about 50% of labeled
DNA was nothydrolyzed byhot-TCA extraction for 30min,
while 30% of a labeled protein was hydrolyzed. This suggests that the so-called protein fraction contains labeled
DNA.This hot-TCA precipitate contained 61 ± 22%(± SD;
n =6)ofthe label inthe continuous culture (Table 2)and57
± 31% (« = 9) in thefieldsamples (Table 4). Alternatively,
if acid-base hydrolysis yields reliable fractionation of macromolecules, incorporation into macromolecules other than
DNA would be proportional to cell production (Table 1).
However, it is not immediately clear how thymidine incorporation into other macromolecules can yield a conversion
factor of 1018bacteria mol -1 , because isotope dilution may
be expected to cause a much higher conversion factor.
The bacterial DNA contents of 5to 14fg cell""1measured
in the continuous culture equal the values measured for
environmental bacteria byJeffrey and Paul (14).Onthe basis
of the measured DNA content (Table 1)and assuming50%
A • T base pair composition and an average molecular mass
forabasepairof624gmol"1(14)forourcontinuous culture,
theoretical conversion factors of 0.09 x 1018to 0.26 x 1018
bacteria mol"1 can be calculated. These values are 1.5- to
13-fold lowerthantheempirical conversion factors obtained,
with the greatest difference at the highest growth rate. Thus,
even if the measured thymidine incorporation into total
cold-TCA-insoluble macromolecules would represent DNA
synthesis only, the actual DNA synthesis would be significantly underestimated. Also, Jeffrey and Paul (14) reported
that thymidine incorporation consistently underestimated
DNAsynthesis byafactor of6to8.This indicates significant
intracellular isotope dilution, which cannot beaccounted for
by standard isotope dilution assays and which may be
expected if thymidine transport across the cell wall would
limit incorporation into DNA (31). It may be hypothesized
that not primarily thymidine incorporation into DNA but
energy-dependent (21)thymidine uptake across the cellwall
is more or less proportional to the growth rate. Therefore,
the question of whether DNAsor other macromolecules are
labeled may be of secondary importance. Thus, more research isneeded on the biochemical and physiological bases
of the thymidine method. Although the underlying mecha-
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nism is not clear, the relationship between thymidine incorporation and cell production has been established empirically (17, 25, 31; Table 1) and can still be used to estimate
bacterial production.
Production and grazing. Using the empirical conversion
factor of 1018 bacteria mol" 1 based on thymidine incorporation, we estimated bacterial production rates in Lake Vechten
that varied from 2.4 x 106 to 141 x 10ft bacteria liter" 1 h" 1 .
The estimated population doubling times were between 2.9
and 131 days (|x, 0.012 to 0.00022 h" 1 ). It is questionable
whether these extremely low values represent growth or just
biochemical turnover. The maximum production rates, which
occurred in the metalimnion, were similar to values estimated
for the metalimnion of Lake Oglethorpe (19).
In 1987, the maximum HNAN numbers (Fig. 4), and
presumably also the grazing pressure on bacteria, were ca.
threefold lower than in 1986 (Fig. 3) and 1985 (5). As in the
previous years, maximum bacterial activity and HNAN
numbers were found in the microaerobic metalimnion, which
may be related to a metalimnetic primary production maximum (32). While the maximum rates in the metalimnion were
1 order of magnitude higher than those in the epi- and
hypolimnion, in all three strata bacterial production appeared to be roughly balanced by HNAN grazing (Fig. 7).
This seemed not to be true for the metalimnion on 17 August,
when estimated grazing greatly exceeded estimated production. However, lags between production and grazing are
possible, and HNAN may also consume food sources other
than bacteria, such as chroococcoid cyanobacteria.
The protozoan grazing rates estimated on the basis of FLB
uptake were probably not underestimated because of glutaraldehyde fixation. This method yielded accurate grazing
estimates in two-stage continuous cultures (7), showing
ingestion rates (ca. 9 bacteria H N A N - 1 h - 1 ) similar to those
found in glutaraldehyde-fixed field samples (Table 3). Moreover, no FLB uptake was observed with van der Veer
fixative (Fig. 5), in contrast to the findings of Sieracki et al.
(30). The reason for this discrepancy is not clear, but
addition of ice-cold glutaraldehyde and immediate cooling of
the samples on ice may be important (R. W. Sanders,
personal communication).
The estimated in situ ingestion rates of 2 to 17 bacteria
H N A N - 1 h - 1 (Table 3) are at the low end of the range
reported in the literature. Similar low rates of 0.4 to 25
bacteria H N A N - 1 h - 1 were estimated on the basis of direct
cell counts in seawater (2) and with bacterium-sized fluorescent microspheres (20, 23). Much higher rates of up to 254
bacteria H N A N - 1 h - 1 were calculated on the basis of direct
counts in batch cultures (9). Even though the individual
ingestion rates are relatively low, HNAN are the main
consumers of bacterial production in stratified Lake
Vechten, where maximum rates of bacterial production and
protozoan grazing occur in the microaerobic metalimnion.
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DISCUSSION

Regulationofbacterialnumbers
In Lake Vechten thespatialandtemporalvariation inbacterial
numbers (4to15x109 bact.l"1)was small compared with other
organisms suchaschroococcoid cyanobacteria,HNAN,andciliates,
whichvariedonetotwoordersofmagnitude (chapters 3 and 6).
Alsotheestimatedbacterialproductionratesvariedtwoordersof
magnitude,andwereapproximately balancedbyHNANgrazing rates.
A balance between production and grazing doesnotprovethat
bacterialdensitiesareregulatedbyHNAN,ashypothesized byAzam
etal. (1983),whosuggestedthatmarinebacteriaarekeptbelowa
densityof5to10x10 9 bact.l-^ by HNAN grazing. However, an
alternativepossibility isthatanotherdensity-dependent limiting
factor,e.g.anutrient,keepsthebacteriaata maximum density
i.e. the carrying capacity ofthesystem.Then,grazinglosses
wouldbecompensated for byproductionwhichkeepsthe bacterial
numbersatthecarryingcapacity.
Kuno (1987) reviewed predator-prey interactions in various
systems and concluded thatpopulationsinnatureareneverina
stateofdelicatedynamicbalancewiththeir predators, and are
not subjecttoconsistentpredatoryregulation.Kunodidnotfind
naturalpopulationswhichhavebeen proved to be regulated by
their naturalenemies.Theregulatory factorisalmostinvariably
theintraspeciescompetitionforrestricted foodorother related
resources. The importance of predators as key factors in
population fluctuations is usually minor, even among insect
populations, and it seems to be virtuallynegligibleinmost
populationsofbirdsandmammals.However,therole of predators
as mortality factors is fairly important in general,witha
tendency tobecomemoresignificantinlowerorganisms.
Theoretically it issurelypossibleforpredatorstoachieve
strictregulationofpreypopulationsatlowdensity levels. This
requires: a high searchingefficiencyofthepredators;similar
reproductive capacityofpredatorandprey;astable environment;
and a habitat whichprovidesrefugesfortheprey.Thestateof
regulationis,therefore,quitefragile,beingliabletoshift to
a state of non-regulatory coexistence of bothpopulationsif
anyoneofthe above conditions is violated (Kuno, 1987). In
contrast to mosthigheranimals,bacterivorousHNANappeartobe
abletomeettheaboveconditions:HNAN are efficient and fast
growing grazers; aquatic ecosystems may at leasttemporarily
provide a relatively stable environment, e.g. during summer
stratification in themetalimnion;andbacterialdensitiesbelow
thethresholdwhichjustsupportsprotozoangrowthcanberegarded
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asarefugeforbacteria.
Inourtwo-stagecontinuouscultures (chapter 5),HNANclearly
controlledbacterialnumbers, which were kept below 4 x 10^
bact.l-^ inthegrazedvessel,whereasungrazedvesselscontained
20to80x109bact.l-1 dependingonthenutrient (yeast extract)
concentration in the growthmedium.Theregulationofbacterial
numbersinnaturalwaters,however,is a much more complicated
problem. Theoretically, grazer-controlled bacteria will show
increasing numbers after removal of protozoa by selective
filtration through 1 jam pore-size Nuclepore filters. Such
increaseshavebeen reported for marine bacteria (Wright and
Coffin, 1984;AndersenandFenchel,1985).However,aproblemnot
mentionedintheliteraturebeforeis that Nuclepore filtration
can enrich natural water sampleswithdissolvedorganiccarbon
(cjhapter4),whichmaypromotebacterialgrowth.Moreover, growth
lags may occur. In LakeVechtenwatercontaining5to15x10^
ba|ct.l~1thenumbersof bacteria increased significantly after
selective filtration andenrichmentwithyeast-orSynechococcus
extract, resulting in peak densities of 30 x 10^ bact.l""-'
(Chapters 3 and 4). This indicates that either organic or
inorganic nutrients, or protozoan grazing limited bacterial
numbers.
Wright (1988) presented a model for short-term control of
ba(cterioplankton by substrate andgrazing,whichindicatesthat
bacterial density is determined primarily by the ratio of
substrate inputtograzingrate,andthatbacterialproductionis
balancedbyacombinationoflosses due to grazing, death and
maintenance, and occurs at a rate determined bytherateof
substrateinputandgrowthyield.Themodelpredictsinsubstratecontrolled systems:highbacterialdensities,lowbacterialgrowth
rates,lowgrazerdensities,lowgrazingrates, and low ambient
substrate concentrations. On the otherhand,grazer-controlled
systemsshow:moderatebacterialdensities,highbacterial growth
rates, moderatetohighgrazerdensities,highgrazingrates,and
relativelyhighambientsubstrateconcentrations.Thus, the high
bacterial growth rates, high HNAN densities,andhighgrazing
ratesinthemetalimnionofLakeVechten (chapters3 and 6) are
indicativeofagrazer-controlled system.
Probably the metalimnetic peaks of phytoplankton biomass,
primaryproduction,andextracellular excretion (Blaauboeretal.,
1982; Steenbergen and Korthals, 1982), as well as detritus
accumulation, resultinarelativelyhighsupplyofnutrientsfor
bacterialgrowthinthemetalimnion.Ifthemetalimnetic bacteria
would be nutrient-limited, the relativelyhighavailabilityof
nutrientsinthemetalimnionshould cause a peak in bacterial
numbers.However,thebacterialnumbersarenotincreased,whereas
the major consumers of bacteria, i.e. the HNAN, show peak
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densitiesinthe metalimnion. Thus, HNAN seem to prevent an
increase in bacterialnumberswhennutrientsupplyandbacterial
productionarehigh.ItisnotlikelythatLake Vechten bacteria
are always controlled byHNANgrazing.Thesystemmay switchto
nutrient limitationwhenthenutrientsupply islow,andwhenHNAN
numbersarelow,e.g.duetoprédationby (micro)zooplankton.

Themicrobialfoodweb
Intheepi-,meta-,andhypolimnion of Lake Vechten, bacterial
productionrateswereapproximately balancedbyHNANgrazingrates
(chapters3and 6). Recently, such a balance has also been
reported fortheepilimnionofLakeBiwa (Nagata,1988).However,
inmostmarineandfreshwater systems bacterial production was
found tobeconsiderablyhigherthangrazing,asreviewedbyPace
(1988). Grazing by metazoan zooplankton and other mortality
factorsappeared tobeofminorimportancecomparedwithprotozoan
grazing. The apparent lack of balance between grazing and
production was attributed to inaccurate methodsformeasuring
bacterialmortalityandgrowth.
Estimatesofbacterialproductionfrom70fresh-andsaltwater
ecosystemswereexaminedbyColeetal. (1988).Forallplanktonic
systems analysed, bacterialproductionranged from0.017to6.25
ugC.l^.h" 1 , and averaged 20% (median 16.5%) of planktonic
primary production. In the photic zones oflakesandoceans,
bacterialproductionshowedasignificantlinearrelationshipwith
planktonic primary production, suggesting:either (1)thatboth
bacteriaandphytoplanktongrow in response to common factors
(nutrient load, temperature); or (2) that phytoplankton or
materialproducedbyphytoplanktonare important substrates for
bacterial growth. The secondpossibility isthemostlikelyfor
stratifiedLakeVechten,wherethe highest bacterial production
rates (chapters 3 and 6) and the highest rates ofprimary
productionandextracellular releaseby phytoplankton (Blaauboer
et al., 1982;SteenbergenandKorthals,1982)havebeenfoundin
themetalimnion.
Metalimneticmaximaofbacterialproductionnearorbelowthe
depthofmaximum primaryproductionandphytoplanktonbiomasshave
also been reported forCrookedLake,LittleCrookedLake (Lovell
andKonopka,1985),andLakeArlington (Chrzanowski and Hubbard,
1988). In these lakes adequate light penetration to the
metalimnion occurs, because the relatively nutrient-poor
epilimnion is not too turbid and fairly shallow.Inthemuch
largeranddeeper Lake Constance (Glide et al., 1985), Lake
Michigan (Scavia andLaird,1987),andLakeBiwa (Nagata,1987),
maximumprimaryandbacterial secondaryproductionhavebeenfound
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intheepilimnion.
InthemetalimnionofLakeVechten,thegreatestactivityofthe
microbialpopulationsoccursin August and September. Assuming
instantaneousratesnearthemaximumvaluesobserved,asimplified
carbonflowdiagramofthemicrobialfoodwebin the metalimnion
cafi be constructed (Fig.1).Themaincomponentsofthefoodweb
are
phytoplankton
(mainly
chroococcoid cyanobacteria),
heterotrophic bacteria,HNAN,andciliates.Theprimaryproduction
ofphytoplanktonreachesmaximumratesof about 20 ug C.l~1h~1
(Hlaauboeretal., 1982;SteenbergenandKorthals,1982),ofwhich
approximately 8ugC.l-1.h~1 canbeexcretedasdissolved organic
cajrbon.At7.2mdepth,theinputofparticulateorganiccarbonby
sedimentation canbeestimated tobe290ugC.l~^.h~^ (Steenbergen
and Verdouw, 1984). Primaryproductionaswellassedimentation
providesubstratesforbacterial secondary production. We found
ba|cterial production rates of about 140 x 10^ bact.1~1.h~1
(dhapters3and 6),andacarboncontentof 30 fg C.bacterium-1
(Chapter 5).Thus,thebacterialproductioncanbeestimated tobe
4.2;jg C.l-1.h~1. Assuming a bacterial growth yield of 20%
(chapter 5), thebacterialrespiration (=carbonmineralization)
i3estimated tobe16.7.ugC.l~^.h"^, and the bacterial carbon
consumption 21 pg C.l~1.h-1. TheHNANconsumed upto160x 106
b^ct.1~1.h~1,i.e.4.7;jgC.l~^.h~^.Assuminga protozoan growth
yijeld of 40% and a negligibleexcretion (chapter 5),theHNAN
productioncanbeestimated to be 1.9 ug C.l~^.h~^, and the
respiration 2.9 p.g C.l~^.h~^. The maximumconsumptionbyHNAN
seemedtobeslightlygreaterthantheestimatedmaximumbacterial
production. Itshouldberemembered,however,thattheproduction
estimates are rather crude due to the 3-fold variation in
conversionfactorsforthymidine incorporation (chapter6).
InthemetalimnionofLake Vechten, the bacterial secondary
production appears to beapproximately 20%ofthephytoplankton
primaryproduction (Fig.1),whichissimilartovalues found in
other aquatic ecosystems (Coleetal.,1988;Schwaerteretal.,
19^88).Animportantpartofthebacterialcarbonrequirements can
be supplied by phytoplankton extracellularreleaseofdissolved
organiccarbon.Mostofthesesubstratesare easily decomposable
andcansupportbacterialgrowthwithagrossgrowthefficiencyof
5(J)%(Findlayetal.,1986;Schwaerter et al., 1988). Thus, at
maximum yield and excretion rates phytoplanktonextracellular
releasemaytemporarily supportallbacterialproduction.However,
extracellular releaseandgrowthyieldarenotalwaysmaximumand
dependongrowthconditions.Thefractionoflabile photosynthate
released is probably increased under stress due tonutrient
limitation (Azametal.,1983)orinappropriate lightconditions,
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FIG. 1.Simplifiedcarbonflowdiagramofthemicrobialfood
webinthemetalimnionofLakeVechten.Estimatedmaximumratesof
sedimentation (S),excretion (E),consumption (C),production(P),
andrespiration (R)aregiveninug C.l-1.h~1. DIC = dissolved
inorganic carbon, DOC = dissolved organic carbon, POC =
particulate organic carbon, CBACT = cyanobacteria, PSBACT =
photosynthetic sulfur bacteria, HBACT =heterotrophicbacteria
(withayieldof 20%),andHNAN = heterotrophic nanoflagellates
(withayieldof40%).
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anjdvariesbetween0and55%ofphotosynthetic carbonfixation in
Lalke Vechten (Blaauboer et al., 1982).Dependingonsubstrate
quality,alsobacterial growth yield may vary widely. Values
bejtween 10 and 40% have beenreported fornaturalbacteriain
eu|trophic lakes (Schwaerter et al., 1988). In addition to
dissolved organic matter excreted by phytoplankton, decaying
plankton cells, methane diffusing from deeper strata and
sedimenting organic particles may serve as substrates for
bacterialgrowth (CappenbergandVerdouw,1982).
About50%oftheinputofsedimentingparticulateorganiccarbon
at7.2mdepth (290ugC.l_1.h-^)wasfoundto disappear between
7j2 and 9.6 m depth (Steenbergen and Verdouw, 1984).Thus,
averaged over this 2.4 m depth interval, sedimentation may
contribute up to 6 jag C.l-1.h-1 (0.5 x290/24)tothetotal
bacterialcarbonconsumption (=decomposition),andmaysupport a
bacterial production ofabout1.2ugC.l'^.h-^,assumingayield
of20%.
Most of themetalimneticcarbonmineralizationappearstobe
performedbybacteria.Theirrespirationisestimated tobe about
1t M<3C.l-T.h"1,whileHNANcontributeabout3jagC l ^ . h " 1 (Fig.
1). Incontrasttocarbon,phosphorusappears to be mineralized
mainly by protozoan grazers, which regenerate nutrients
iijtmobilizedinbacterialbiomass (chapters4and 5). Because of
their relatively highphosphoruscontent,bacteriagenerallyact
asconsumersof inorganic phosphorus. Recently, net bacterial
phosphorusconsumptionwasfoundtobefourtimeshigherthanthat
ofphosphorus-limited phytoplankton inaeutrophicNorwegian lake
(Vadsteinetal., 1988).Thus,ifinorganicphosphorusislimiting
thegrowthrateofphytoplanktonor bacteria, protozoan grazing
afrd nutrient regeneration can accelerate phytoplankton and
bacterialproduction,aswellascarbonmineralizationrates.
Thesimplified carbonflowdiagramofthemicrobial foodwebin
themetalimnionofLakeVechten (Fig. 1) is based on maximum
instantaneous rates which have been observed usually inthe
morningbetween0800and1100hours,duringAugust and September
whenoptimum stratificationandhighmicrobialactivityarefound.
However,day-nightrhythmsinmicrobial activity may occur and
have not been investigated. Also seasonalcyclesremaintobe
studied.Tocompletethecarbonflowdiagram,grazingôfHNAN and
cflliates on chroococcoid cyanobacteria,andofciliatesonHNAN,
havetobequantified. Further, it is not clear whether the
abundant metalimnetic protozoa (HNANandciliates)arelinkedto
the"conventional"foodchainviagrazingby bigger zooplankton,
suchasrotifersandcladocerans.
Theroleofprotozoa inthemineralization insediments,andin
nutrient (especially phosphorus) cycling in shallowturbulent
lakesofdifferenttrophicstates,maybeimportantandremainsto
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beexamined.Sincetheroleof bacteria in the functioning of
ecosystems is not determined primarilybytheirnumbersbutby
their metabolic activity, more research is needed on the
biochemical andphysiologicalbasisoftheempiricalrelationship
between thymidine incorporation and growth rate, to improve
estimatesofin-situbacterialproduction.
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SUMMARY
The role of heterotrophic nanoflagellates (HNAN,size 2-20 urn) in
grazing on bacteria and mineralization of organic matter in
stratified LakeVechten was studied.
Quantitative effects ofmanipulation and fixation on HNAN were
checked. Considerable losseswere caused by centrifugation, even
at low speed,and by filtration if thevacuum exceeded 3kPa.HNAN
were well preserved for several weeks with unbuffered 5%
formaldehyde as well as with 0.3 to 1%glutaraldehyde (final
concentrations). However, the chlorophyll autofluorescence of
phototrophic
nanoflagellates
was strongly decreased by
formaldehyde,whereas itcould bepreserved fora fewdayswith 1%
glutaraldehyde. Loss of autofluorescence and of cells was
prevented for at least one year if prepared primulin-stained
slideswere stored ina freezer.
During summer stratification in 1985, HNAN showed peak
densities inthemicroaerobic lowermetalimnion at 6-7 m depth. In
this stratum, high HNAN numbers (more than 30 x 10 6 HNAN.l"1)
coincided with high bacterial production, as estimated by
thymidine incorporation. Despite the high production, bacterial
numbers (about 5 x 10^ bacteria.I - 1) did not peak in the
metalimnion butwere similar throughout the whole water column,
indicating that the produced bacteria were consumed by HNAN.A
steep decline of HNANwas followed by a peak of ciliates. Thus,
HNAN seemed to be a link inthe food web between bacteria and
ciliates. Batch incubations with selectively filtered lake water,
with bacteria alone and with bacteria plus protozoa, indicated
ingestion rates of about 7bacteria.HNAN-1.h -1,and suggested that
the HNAN are able tobalance theestimated bacterial population
doubling times of about 1day.
The breakdown of organic carbon (C)ofdead cyanobacterial cell
walls added to selectively filtered lakewater was not accelerated
by protozoa. However, HNAN and ciliates strongly increased the
mineralization of nitrogen (N)and especially phosphorus (P),both
from Synechococcus cellwalls and cell extract.Bacterial growth
did not result innet Pmineralization,but inphosphate uptake.P
was remineralized only in the presence of protozoangrazers.
Grazers increased N mineralization too, although N was also
mineralized by bacteria in the absence of grazers.Nuclepore
filters were found to release dissolved organic carbon during
selective filtration.
In two-stage continuous cultures, ingestion rates of HNAN
increased from 2.3 to 9.2 bacteria.HNAN -1 .h -1 at specific growth
rates from 0.15 to 0.65 day - 1 . On ayeast extract medium with a
molar C/N/P ratio of 100/15/1.2 (Redfield ratio), a mixed
bacterial population had agross growth efficiency of 18% (C/C)
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andaspecificcarboncontentof211 fgC.;am~3,atabiovolume of
0414.um^.cell-^.TheHNANcarboncontent,biovolumeandyieldwere
estimatedtobe127 fg Cjam"3, 40 ;jm3.cell_1 and 47% (C/C).
Although P was not growth limiting, HNAN accelerated the
mineralizationofPfrom dissolved organic matter 6-fold. The
m^jor mechanism of P remineralization appeared to bedirect
consumptionofbacteriabyHNAN.N mineralization was performed
mainly (70%)bybacteria,butwasincreased 30%byHNAN.HNANdid
notenhance the decomposition of the relatively mineral-rich
dissolved organicmatter.Anaccelerateddecompositionoforganic
carbonbyprotozoamayberestricted to mineral-poor substrates,
and may be explainedmainlybyprotozoannutrientregeneration.
Withsubsamplesfromthecontinuous cultures, protozoan grazing
was found to be accuratelymeasuredbyuptakeoffluorescently
labelledbacteria.
In continuous culture an empirical relationshipbetween
bacterial cell production and thymidine incorporation was
established. Tritium-labelled thymidineincorporation intototal
cold-TCA-insolublemacromoleculesyielded a relatively constant
empirical conversion factor ofabout1(range0.38-1.42)x 1 0 ^
bacteriaproducedpermolofthymidineincorporated, at specific
growth rates ranging from0.007to0.116h~1.Althoughthymidine
incorporationhasbeenassumedtobeameasureof DNA synthesis,
thymidine
incorporation
appeared
to underestimate the
independentlymeasuredDNAsynthesisatleastby1.5 to 13-fold,
eyen ifallincorporated labelwasassumed tobeinDNA.However,
incorporation intoDNAwasfoundtobeinsignificant,as measured
by conventional acid-basehydrolysis.Theseobservationssuggest
thattheempiricalrelationship between thymidine incorporation
ahdbacterialgrowthrateisnotbasedprimarilyonDNAsynthesis.
In 1987, thymidine incorporation into total macromolecules
yielded maximum bacterial production rates of 141 x 10^
bacteria.1~1.h~^ (4.2jagC.l~1.h-^)inthemetalimnion,which was
oneorderofmagnitudehigherthanintheepi-andhypolimnion.In
allthreestrata,theestimatedbacterialproduction was roughly
balanced by the in-situ protozoan grazing determined with
fluorescentlylabelledbacteria.HNANshowed ingestionratesof 2
to 17 bacteria.HNAN-^.h~1, and were the main consumers of
bacteria.
Themoderatebacterialdensities,highbacterialgrowthrates,
highHNANdensitiesandhighgrazingratesinthemetalimnion are
indicative of protozoan control of bacterial numbers. The
bacterialsecondaryproduction inthemetalimnionisestimated to
be about 20%ofthephytoplanktonprimaryproduction,andmaybe
largelysupportedbyextracellularreleaseoflabilephotosynthate
aijiddecayingplankton.
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SAMENVATTING
Indekringlopenvankoolstof (C),fosfor (P)enstikstof (N) in
het water spelen bacteriëneenbelangrijkerol.Zebrekendood
organisch materiaal af, dat grotendeels afkomstig is van
algenproductie. Een deel van dit organische materiaal wordt
omgezetinbacteriebiomassa,derestwordt verademd tot CO2 en
uitgescheiden alsmineralestikstofenfosfaat (=mineralisatie).
Dezemineralendienenophunbeurtweerals voedingsstoffen voor
nieuwealgengroei.
Bacteriën blijken in natuurlijke wateren snel te kunnen
groeien, met verdubbelingstijden vanongeveer1dag.Desondanks
blijvenhunaantallenbetrekkelijk constant.Ditwijsteropdatde
bacteriën ongeveer even snel verdwijnen als zegeproduceerd
worden.Opgrondvanonderzoek inzeewaterwerdverondersteld dat
de geproduceerde bacteriën wordenweggegraasddoorprotozoën,
metnamedoorheterotrofe nanoflagellaten. Dit zijn eencellige
diertjes met afmetingen van 2tot20micrometer (1jam=1/1000
millimeter),diezich voeden en voortbewegen door middel van
zweepharen (flagellen). Begrazingvanbacteriëndoorprotozoën
zoukunnenleidentoteenversnelde mineralisatie van organisch
materiaal, omdat grazers ook minerale stikstof en fosfaat
uitscheidenen bovendien de activiteit van bacteriën zouden
kunnen stimuleren. Het meeste onderzoek naar protozoënwerd
verricht inzeewater,enerisnogweinigbekendoverhun rol in
zoetewateren.
Ditproefschriftbeschrijftderesultatenvanonderzoeknaarde
rol van heterotrofe nanoflagellaten bij de begrazing van
bacteriënenbijdemineralisatievanorganischmateriaal in de
gestratificeerde plas Vechten.Deze1O-meterdiepeplasvertoont
in de zomer een sterke gelaagdheid in de watertemperatuur
(thermischestratificatie).
Tijdensdezomerstratificatiein 1985 vertoonden heterotrofe
nanoflagellaten maximale dichtheden op 6 tot 7 meterdiepte
onderin het zuurstofarme metalimnion, de spronglaag waar de
temperatuur snel afneemt. In deze laag vielenhogeaantallen
flagellaten (meerdan30miljoenperliter) samen met een hoge
bacterieproductie,terwijldeaantallenbacteriën (rond5miljard
perliter)nietverhoogdwaren,maargelijk waren over de hele
waterkolom. Ditwijsteropdatdegeproduceerdebacteriënwerden
weggegraasddoorflagellaten.Eensterke afname van flagellaten
werd gevolgd door een piek van ciliaten; dit zijn grotere
protozoëndiezichvoedenenvoortbewegen met behulp van vele
trilharen (ciliën).Flagellaten lijkenduseenschakeltevormen
inhetvoedselwebtussen bacteriënenciliaten.Waarnemingenaan
geincubeerd, selectief gefilterd Vechtenwater, met alleen
bacteriën en met bacteriën en protozoën samen, leverden
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gtaassnelhedenopvan ongeveer 7 bacteriën.flagellaat-1.uur-1.
Doze graassnelheid isvoldoendeombijdegevondendichthedenvan
30miljoenflagellaten.liter-^ hetaantalbacteriën constant te
houden, ondanks de snelle bacteriegroei met een geschatte
VQrdubbelingstijdvanongeveer1dag.
De afbraak vanorganischekoolstofvandodecyanobacterie(blauwalgen)celwanden diewarentoegevoegdaanselectiefgefilterd
V^chtenwater, werd nietversnelddoorprotozoën.Flagellatenen
ciliaten veroorzaakten echter een sterke toename van de
mineralisatie van stikstof en inhetbijzondervanfosfor,uit
zowelSynechococcuscelwandenalscelextract. Bacteriegroei ging
niet gepaard met nettofosformineralisatie,maarmetopnamevan
fqsfaat. Fosfaat kwam alleen vrij in de aanwezigheid van
prjotozoën. Grazers verhoogden ook de stikstof
mineralisatie,
hoewel anorganische stikstof eveneens werd vrijgemaakt door
bacteriëninafwezigheidvangrazers.
In tweetraps continuculturen namen de graassnelheden van
flagellatentoevan2,3 tot9,2 bacteriën,flagellaat-^.uur"^,bij
spjecifieke groeisnelheden
van
0.15
tot
0.65
dag-^
(Verdubbelingstijden van 4,6 tot 1 dag). Op eengistextract
vdedingsmediummeteenmolaireC/N/Pverhoudingvan100/15/1,2(de
Redfield ratio), vertoonde een gemengde bacteriepopulatieeen
bruto groei-efficiëntie (= productie/consumptie) van 18%
(gebaseerd op koolstof)eneenspecifiekkoolstofgehaltevan211
fefritogramC u m - 3 (1femtogram=1 0 ~ ^ gram),bijeenbiovolumevan
0,14 jjm3 per cel. Het koolstofgehalte, biovolume en de
grpei-efficiëntievanflagellatenwerdengeschatop127femtogram
Cjam-3, 40 um3.cel-1 en 47% (C/C). Hoewel fosfor niet
grOeisnelheidsbeperkendwas,blekendebacteriënveel fosfor in
te; bouwen en weinig te mineraliseren. Deflagellatenechter,
versnelden de mineralisatie van fosfaat met 600%. Het
belangrijkstemechanismevanfosformineralisatiewasdeconsumptie
vafibacteriëndoorflagellaten.Hierdoorwerd fosfaatvrijgemaakt
dajt was vastgelegd inbacteriebiomassa.Integenstelling totde
fosformineralisatie werd de stikstofmineralisatie voornamelijk
(voor 70%) uitgevoerd doorbacteriën.De stikstofmineralisatie
wejrdmet30%verhoogddoorflagellaten.Deze versnelden niet de
afbraak van hetopgelosteorganischemateriaal,datbetrekkelijk
veelmineralen bevatte. Een versnelde afbraak van organische
koolstof door protozoën treedt waarschijnlijk alleen opbij
mijieraalarmmateriaal,enwordtdanvoornamelijkveroorzaakt door
het vrijkomen van bacteriegroeibeperkende mineralentengevolge
van begrazing door protozoën. Graassnelheden van protozoën
bleken nauwkeurig te kunnen worden bepaalddoormiddelvande
opnamevanfluorescerendgemerktebacteriën.
In continucultuur werd een verband vastgesteld tussende
bacterieproductieendeinbouwvanradioactiefgemerkte thymidine
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inbacteriëlemacromoleculen.Erwerdeenbetrekkelijk constante
empirischeconversiefactorgevondenvanongeveer 1(0,38tot 1,42)
x 10^8geproduceerdebacteriënpermolingebouwde thymidine. De
veelgebruiktethymidinemethodeberustopdeaannamedatthymidine
voornamelijkwordt ingebouwd inbacteriëelDNA.Door middel van
thymidine-inbouw zou dandeDNA-synthesewordengemeten,wateen
maatzouzijnvoordecelproductie omdathetDNA-gehalteper cel
betrekkelijk constant is. Indecontinucultuurbleekechterdat
metthymidine-inbouwdewerkelijkeDNA-synthese 1,5 tot 13 maal
werd onderschat, indien werd aangenomen dat alle ingebouwde
thymidine inDNAzat.Metdegangbare zuur-base hydrolysemethode
werd echter geen inbouw gevonden in DNA, maarwelinandere
macromoleculen. Deze waarnemingen wijzen erop dat
het
proefondervindelijke
verband
tussen
thymidine-inbouw en
bacterieproductie nietdirectberustopdeDNAsynthese.
In1987werdenindeplasVechten,metmetingenvanthymidineinbouwinbacteriëlemacromoleculen,maximale productiesnelheden
gevonden van 141 x 10^bacteriën.liter-1.uur-1 (4,2microgram
C.liter-1.uur-1),metinhetmetalimnionongeveer10 maal hogere
waardendaninhetepilimnion (warmebovenlaag)enhethypolimnion
(koudeonderlaag).In alle drie waterlagen werd de geschatte
bacterieproductie ruwweg gecompenseerd door begrazing van
protozöen, die werd bepaald met fluorescerend gemerkte
bacteriën. Deflagellatenvertoondengraassnelhedenvan2tot17
bacteriën.flagellaat-1.uur-1,enwarendebelangrijkstebacterieeters.
Dematigebacteriedichtheden,hogebacteriële groeisnelheden,
hoge flagellatendichtheden en hoge graassnelheden in het
metalimnionwijzeneropdatdebacterie-aantallen door protozoën
onder controle worden gehouden. De bacteriële secundaire
productieinhetmetalimnionwordtgeschatopongeveer20%van de
primaire productie van het fytoplankton,enkangrotendeelsin
standwordengehoudendooruitgescheiden fotosyntheseproducten en
afgestorvenplankton.
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Bewareofanythingbeyondthese.Ofmakingmanybooksthereisno
end,andmuchstudyisawearinessoftheflesh.
(Ecclesiastes12.12)

